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The most Interesting feature of health to avoid intercourse with tuberculous creamery The Home Dairy Course is intended es- 
the debate on the address in the patients as they wouVU^Îsons suffering with scarlet pecially for those who are engaged in the mantifac- 

British House of Commons was a vigorous speech k'ver or the ашаїїрозч^ The Toronto Globe calls at- ture of butter in a privai dairy 
by Mr. Chamberlain in defence of the war. The tention to a recent aye le on this subject in the be given in the hi «lling оҐСгеат Separators, But- 
Colonial Secretary intimated that the Boers would Dominion Medical Monthly, in which the writer ter Workers, Babcock Milk Tester, etc 
be deluded if they concluded from Lord Rosebery's antagonizes that view of consumption which tends especially invited to trike this course.
Chester held speech, that they could at any time to produce an hysterical dread in the public mind will be free to all students from the Maritime Prov- 
secure a repetition of the terms which had been of- which would ostracise persons afflicted with the dis- inces. Certificates of standing will be given to 
féred them some time ago by Lord Kitchener, Mr. ease ®s if smitten with leprosy. The writer empha- those who pass utt prescribed, written and practical 
Chamberlain added, howev r, that the Government’s sizes the influence of constitutional predisposition examinations, and manage a creamery or cheese 
policy was notone of extermination. It was not in the spread of consumption, and expresses the be- factory successfully for cine season after taking the 
proposed that there should be a general confiscation lief that thorough enquiry will show that a person in course. The mfuiber of pupils for the course is 
of property, and while justice would be meted out normal health is. practically free from liability to limited to sixty. For admission to the school the 
for military offences and other crimes, there would infection Persons who have given much attention applicant must be not less than seventeen years of 
be large amnesty, and the Government would ex- to matter will doubtless be able to recall many age, be able to read and write and have some knowl- 
pect to extend to the conquered people full political facts of experience which go to support this edge of arithmetic. Applications for admission are 
rights as soon as practicable. There was no found*- conclusion. ‘Among the victims of consumption, ' to be addressed to Superintendent of the Dairyx 
tion, Mr. Chamberlain said, for the reports that to quote from the Globe, 'there is a small group School, Sussex, N. В 
overtures Yor peace had been made by the Boer with inherited predisposition, and so weàk in their

powers of normal resistance to the invasion of the 
disease that with all the advantages of good homes, 
good food and freedom from exposure they are al
most sure to develop consumption. The great body 
of tuberculous patients are those who. with or with-

Amncsty for the Boers.
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JThe mast important recent news 
from South Africa is the capture, 
reported by a note from !«ord 

Kitchener, dated January 26_ of the Boer General

Л Л Л An Important 
CaptureThere appear to bej^good many 

people in the United States whoBeers and Filipinos

are very anxious that Great Britain shall be set 
right in respect to her treatment of the Boers in out hereditary taint, are compelled to spend a large Viljoen. Concerning the capture, which occurred 
South Africa, but who see nothing to find fault with P°rti°n °f their time in ill ventilated workshops or in the neighborhood of I.vdenburg, in the Transvaal 
in the action of the United States toward the Fill- bedrooms, perhaps in both. In such people a pre- Colony, no particularsare given. It does not 
pinoe. Senator Hoar of Massachusetts, however, is tubercular condition appears, the resisting prwer is appear that any large number of the Hnrghers were 

He has been telling Con- lessened, and infection, impossible under healthy taken, though the surrender of small bodies of the 
conditions, readily takes place. The removal of enemy is reported from time to time. Yiljoe.i has

some been regarded as one of the ablest of the Boer lead-

evidently not of that sort,
gress that the nation is " fighting a Christian peo
pie for their independence in the Philippines, " and persons afflkted with the disease will effect
is " engaged in the unholy oEce of crushing out a cures. ”14 prolong the lives of others, and will pro- era, and his capture must be a rather serious blow 
republic—the first g«at republic ever established in v'de needed care and attention for those whose re to their cause With the gradual weakening of tWe 
the Eastern Hemisphere. ' Senator Hoar does not covery is seen to be impossible. Hut it is contend- Hoer forces in the field.it would appear that ТьГ\ 
accept the view that the war witn the Filipinos was ed that the influence of such isolation in preventing, disposition to make peace is strengthening among > 
thjust upon the United States, but charges the Gov- the sl,rea'1 of thc disease ml,at hc comparatively those who have surrendered. A despatch from 
ernment with having brought it on, and with having allKht The writer holds that isolation, if possible. Pretoria of January 25 States
broken faith with the Filipinos who he asserts would he unnecessary, and that the only means of has authorized General Vilonel. a 'surrendered 
were promised their independence through General attacking the disease with the idea of diminishing Burgher, to raise an additional Boer, corps oT 1500 
Anderson, an accredited representative ot the United its prevalence Is by preventing people from falling men General Vilonel is said to have written a 
States Government. Mr. Hoar is alsoofthe opinion into -,uch a condition as to admit of infection The note to ex President Steyn warning the latter of his 
that the national honor demands a rigid investiga- whole tenor of the article impresses the need of deal- intention to form such a corps, and adding that the 
tion into the conduct of the war in the Philippines, ing with those who are not tuberculous, and thus Boers in the concentration camps are tired of the 
' ' I get some dreadful stories,•• he Is reported as say- lessening susceptibility to infection. To that end useless struggle and are determined )to help the 
ing, " from brave soldiers and oEcera of high rank the writer advocates the strict enforcement of far. British end it 
about thc manner in which the war is being con- tory acts and building regulations, and the enact- 

I have heard of an investigation going on me,lt °r legislation preventing overcrowding in 
in regard to one tranaaction, which, if true, has boarding and tenement houses. He also gives some 
covered with a feu! blot the flag which we all love netd"1 advice against the unnecessary agitation and 
and honor." Many people whose ears are wide open alarm which have been spread abroad with regard

to the danger of infection.'

that Lord Kitchener

Л Л Л

The Prince of Wales went to 
Berlin on Saturday last to be 

spresent at the German Court as 
representative of King Edward at the celebration of 
the Emperor's l^jthday on Monday According to 
the despatches the Prince was received wi h the

Thc Prince of Wales
In Germany.

to every moat absurd story of British Injustice and 
cruelty toward the Boers are of course utterly deaf 
to these responsible words of one of the most emin
ent and honorable men of their nation, seriously and Dairy School Instruc-

Л Л Л
The Provincial Dairy School gresleat cordiality and even elaborate attention by 

the Emperor and the Royal family Rut so far as, —■ ■ ■ work which is being carried on
deliberately аіюкеп In hia place In Congress tion. )n New „runawick under tbe the German people generallv were concerned, the re-
Whatever may be the ultimate verdict of history as d|rection of ,,arri„ Commissioner of «ptlon »« characterised by a chilliness lhat might
to the necessity or the justice of the Boer war, it 
would seem impossible that any well informed and 
impartial observer of events could deny that Great 
Britain's right of Interference in the Transvaal Is

4
be felt. No overt act of ill-feeling was indulged in,Agriculture for the Province, should prove a valu

able factor in promoting intelligent methods and but people indicated their attitude toward the
Prince and his nation by a silence and absence of all 
enthusiasm, which in the usually demonstrative

satisfactory results in an important branch of agtt 
. cultural industry. The school is located at Sussex,

much more appuient than that of the.United States w|th Mr. H.rve> Mjtebell u re.id.nt Superintend German, might be regarded a. very c , preuve. To 
in the Philippines eet There «re four other instructors and the courses Prince George this chilling reception must hsvt ap

peered in marked contrast to the enthusiasm whichЛ Л Л include Butter Making ; Cheese Shaking ; Separators 
No doubt but that the practice of and Boilers ; Milk Testing, and Animal Husbandry,
dealing with consumption as if There are two courses, tliFFnctory Course beginning
it were not at all contagious has February 25th, and closing March 26th, and tke

been altogether a mistake, and is in sotnKmeasure Home Dairy Course beginning February 25th, arid
responsible for the prevalence of that terrilly fatal closing March 7th. In the Factory CouAe theorfc- are devoting a portion of their means to the support of
disease. The Isolation of consumptive pat^pts and tlcal and practical instruction is given in Cheese wh|ch ]ook the dellver.nce of the world from
the observance of other safe guards agalnsEXconta- Making, Cream Separation. Butter Making. Milk terrlble ,oe the r.ce-con.nmptlon. It i.
gion, which physicians now generally advfce, are Testing, Preparation and Use of Starters, factory reported th,t H„„ B N B,rin,l1 n( 0 Uw, h„ gi„n . 
doubtless wise and should be adopted so far as prac- Records and Accounts, and the management a^i centiderable <nm to MiCilll Ujlveriltr for investigation 
ticable. At the same time it seems to^us highly care of Engines, Rollers, etc Before entering upon into ihe c.mei and C ire nf tuberculosis Toe no of 
probable that the danger from contagion has been this course students are advised to spend at least one ^200.003 placed by Sir Ernest Cusel in the hand! of 
exaggerated and that there is little ground tor the season in a cheese factory or creamery, as students King Elward for .philanthropic purposes, will be ex- 
panicky fear of consumption which exists in some who have no practical experience are not considered pended, it is said, in the establishment of a hospital for 
quarters, as if it were necessary for persons in good competent to manage either a cheese factory or consumptives.

his presence everywhere evoked during his recent 
colonial-.tour.Cause of Con

sumption Л Л Л
—It is gratif) ing to observe that доте men of wealth

■*



cording Vevery hour, and doling out our birthright of 
leisure second by second, so that being rich we are always 

I have Veen reading a book of Hamilton Maibe's called Impoverished, Inheritors of vast fortunes we are put off 
In the Forest of Arden. It is a pretty cry for a halt in with meagre income, born dree we are servants of masters
the busy rushing life of tû- hv Here, there is hftrry, who neither eat nor sleep, that they might never for a
tumult and vexation—the world too much with us—for sAond surrender their ownership of us. 
rest and yffenquil living1 we are out of tune—But in Ar
den—Old Tritop blows his wreathed horn—in Arden is

The Man Aloft In the Lookout.In the Forest of Arden.
S. C. MITCHBLL.

When Charles Summer died, in 1874, Senator L. Q. C. 
Lamar, of Mississippi, was assigned a somewhat promin- 

There’s no ent part in the funeral obsequies. On this account the 
Senator was severely criticised by his Mississippi con-k clock in all the Forest.”

" The sun shines in Arden, and the rain falls, and the stltuency, owing to the bitter prejudices then existing in
quiet and rest and peace and freedom of individual wind blows, but it is all a part of the great w^tole, and the South against the New England statesman, because
action and opinion ; no dictates of fashion In garments the Arden life could not be understood and enjoyed with of his pronounced attitude toward us during and after

any one of its stops unplayed. The storm and the rain the war. When the Mississippi Legislature again met,
and the sunshine alike are a part of the comfort in the Lamar appeared before it to make/hie defence egeloat the
heart of the great Forest, for after all it is not the storms unreasoning aspersions of his character and motives to 
and the cold which make life hard and give nature an which the incident had given rise, tie began by telling

or the number of them, no false friendships, each lives 
his true self, unfettered by custom or surrounding and 
sings the melody his soul was born to sing 

True, ‘tie a fanciful place, but wonderfully real and 
alluring as you read the way thither, the tarrying unfriendly aspect, but the things in our human expert- his fellow-citizens that he in no wise pretended to natural 
therein and the citizenship that is yours forever after. .ence which give tempest and winter a meaning not their abilities or visiog superior to that possessed by them. 

“■All the greater poets have been to Arden Many of own., It is the loss and sorrow and weariness and disap- “ But,” said h«>” the vantage ground which you had
the prose writers show the same,# familiarity with the ptilntment which weigh upon us op dark days and give given me enabled me to see the wisdom of my accepting
couutry in which they evidently found whatever was them their gloom, and cold its icy edge, add work its
sweetest and best in life. All of us know some friepd bitterness.

the Invitation to speak at Sumner’s funeral. The cap- 
All weathers are pleasant and endurable tain of a ship sends aloft a boy to scan the horizon and 

who is a freeholder there, the light of the Arden sky in when the heart is at rest. There wen; rainy days in to call back to him whatever objects are visible. Though
his eye*, the buoyancy of the Arden air tn his step, the Arden, but never s gloomy sad one, tlifFé were cold days the boy is not equal In experience and power to the cap-
purity and freedom of the Arden life in his 'nature .” but none that chilled the soul.’’ tain, yet he, with field-glass in hand, has a certain ed-

Rosalind and her husband had ofteu planned to go to All through their stay Rosalind and her husband felt vantage from his very station in the lookout, command- 
the magical Forrst, but au. imperative call of duty here, strangely a curious sense of familiarity and homenees, as ing the sweep of the whole horizon. From the lookout
a friendly desire there, always some intervention that though they had been born therein and were “ coming to at Washington it seemed plain to me that reconciliation
seemed at the hour unavoidable had hindered them, their own again’’ And surely wh*t else is it but that between the sections of this Union was the right policy.
This time, they said '* let us be deaf now to all calls be- this free fount of nature was ours once, and we have and that must be my sole defence.’’
side, let ns go to Arden to-day.”

"They had fancied the road thither would be long and days, and years shutting out our view of even the line ing the relation of the formative thinker to the people
hard, but suddenly-they discovered that with the desire which its foliage makes above the horizon,
to go they were already within the “boundaries of the

-

The happy figure which the Senâtor need in portray-■trayed far from its borders, barriers of all the claims of

will bear farther scrutiny. What are some of the re- 
These two could not remain in the Forest There was quirements which we may rightly make of the man

Forest. What joy tu escape the uproar and confusion of work to be done which might not longer be delayed, aloft in the outlook ? Knowing the possibilities of the
each day's Ijving ! it was like escaping the dnsty mid- duties to be met which might not longbt be evaded. So vantage grontid which the formative thinker occupies,
sommer road for the shade of the woods, where the brook they came back, bat not, not as they entered. Day by what responsibilities grow out of hie station ? The first
calms the-lay with iia pellucid note of effortless/flow, day they stepped into the old places, fell into the old element in his responsibility is
and «he hours hide themselves from the glare of the sun ! habite, until all the broken threads of life were reunited
To make hearty play of life with folks whose thdnghts and they were apparently as much a part of the world as
were free as the wind and whose hearts were fresh ss the though they had never gone out of.it to find t^e-nobler,
dew, a life as ri^r and great.»! nature he.reelf, there to happier sphere,
abide till the old living should be cast behind and the

FRANKNBSS AND FBARI.BS9NBSS

in reporting what he sees. Owing to fog or defective 
vision, the outlook may fail to discern certain objecta 
that bode ill to the ship, and yet be free from blame ; 

But they were never again the same. Something had but nothing can excuse him from his bounden duty to
dropped from their lives that icould never come again. speak out clearly what he does actually eee. Conceal-
' There were no more vexations, nor hurry nor misunder- ment or cowardice in this respect means woes unnumber-
etandlngs. Gradually came a clear consciousness that ed to ship and crew. This is a truth as old as Bzekiel :
though in the world they were not of it, nor ever again ” If the watchman see the sword come, and blow not
could be. They were not lonely, they were far happier the trumpet, and the people be not warned, and the 
than they had ever been in the old days. When they sword come and take away any person from among
compared the peaceful serenity of their hearts with the them, * * * hie blood will I require at the watch-
perplexities and ann0yan9.ee of their friends they were man's hand." 

the earae epitaph filled with in- ff tble pity, and more and more as the days
There were no books iu Arden. O ic does not need went by they found the life of the Forest steal into their grow odt of demagogiem. The life of democracy is dis-

them, for our books are at their best faint and imperfect old heme. The monotony was gone, and weariness and cussion, and in such an interchange of ideas what ie
transcriptions of Nature and Life. He who has heard depression crossed the threshold never again There was vainer than truckling ? Cant is the canker of intellectual
the mysterious ad-1 hauuting monotone of the sea will within and about them a peace and joy,, for there is this progress, and especiilly so in a society based upon

consolation for all those who have oncejheeu to Arden, republican principle», wherein the vital power reside* in
the composer seek* to blefjt}. those deep e-usive tones. that having proved one's citizenship there one can re- individual initiative and the force of oublie opinion. It

4 He who has sat hour by hour under the spell of the deep turn ,t will. Once possessed, these things are ours for- is not required of a thinker that he shall be infallible—it
ever, neither care nor changç nor фпе can take them is the function of the people to judge of the correctn
from tie, for from henceforth they are part of ourselves.1’ of his conclusions ; but it is imperative not more to scan

How good if more of us could journey to Arden, and the prospect than to make known the things within his
bring back its tranquil air for our daily living, the inde- vision. ” these are the men to employ, in peace as well
pendence of thought, the courage to do what we rightly aa in war—the men who are afraid of no fire except hell
leisurely can of work outside and inside onr homes, and fire." Let ns put a premium upon courage ; for without
to aay a decided, cheery "no” to all demands that hurry courage a man will not only stifle his convictions, but—
and enslave ns. To do no more than is really needed to by the working of the well-known law of disuse—cease
bring ourselves, our families and our, friends the com- to have convictions of intensity and worth. "Woe to
forte of health, nec

new in their souls f”
" The first .sensation to those who find themselves in

side the Forest, is a delicious sense.of freedom, à certain 
sympathy with outlawry in the fit et exhilirating con
sciousness of having gotten qui of the couven’ional 
world, that world whose chief purfose is that all men 
shall wear the same coat anil eat tHe same dinner, utter 

і the same comm mplac-s and be fcfrgotten at last under

>

All the evila of democracy, likerso many hydra heads,
r [

never rest content with the noblest harmony in which
F 1

■ woods. ■*ill feel that spell shorn of its magical powerdn 
the noblest verse that ever sought to contain or express 
it There was that in the mystery of the woods which 
made all poetry pale and unreal ; there was that jn life 

» as they saw it in the noble souls "bout thçm which made 
all records and transcriptions in books seem cold and 
superficial. In Aiden there were—

' Tongues in trees, books in the run-ping brooks 
Sermons in stones and good in everything.'

7
ess, and satisfaction of you,” a voice warns us, "if yon do what others think

appetite; and be free to read some, to think more, and right, instead of obeying the dictates of your own con-
oftener tp walk ont into the clafr air, by^hores of lakes, science ; woe to yon, if yon allow authority, or preacrip-
on banks of streams, under j/ecn trees a^d God’s bine, tion, or fashion, or influence, or-any other human thing

to interfere with that awfnl and sacred thing, responsi-

” There were no clocks iu Arden. How detestable to
be hurried as we are, it is the most offensive way in 
which we are^wuiaded of onr mortality. There is time 

w< knew how to use it. One of the most deenough if
anywhere.

l.i lightful things about life in Arden was the absence of 
all haste, living war a ruitt-r of being rather than 
doing, and one shared the tranquility of the great trees 
that silently expand year by year. The fever and rest- 
leatuess were gone, the Іvug strain of will knd nerve re
laxed. a clear knowleilgeîof having strength and time to 
Uve one’s life am! do one’s work, fills you with a deep tranquil leisurely existence, 
eod enduring wens* iff repose.

** Half the ebarw of people ie lost mider the pressure 
of work and haetr
•eifred by nnsts p( pteoccupstion and weariness. Some- 
one with sufficient «-mineure to give his words currency 
ought to define life
life wee pitched on the natural key, nobody wee hqrried, 
uobodr Interrupted <h1> carried his w- rk like a pack 
on hie back, instead of leaving it behimfhtm as the sun 
leaves the earth when day Is over and the çplm stars 
shine In the unbroken silence of the sky

*To Rosalind a 9.1 her husband there was • kind of 
twp'nre in «he real poeaeeaion of their days, a sense of 
ownership of titns of which they had never so much as 

- dreamed when they lived by the clock
ornamental hands on the delicately painted dial are’otur

It i* not the Arden of Shakespeare's creation, with bility.”
Rosalind and Orlando and Touchstone and Audery in 
gay sprightly play of life. For this Forest Retreat has formative thinker is the necessity of
a message for you, and it leaves It in yonr heart as you 
read, stealing throu«h every page is a longing for its

The second element in the responsibility of the

SINKING SBLF.

The man in the lookout must peer into the offing, with 
no thought of his own comfort, no matter whether hail 
pr tropic heat beat down upon him. Indeed, just in pro
portion to the stress of the weather, the dangers of the 
night or the ruggedness of the coast, must his vigilance 
be intent, and that me eue the leas concern for himself. 
Truth and eelf-interest rarely pull together under the 
same yolk. Self-denial ia a maxim known to science no

” It is not to be.coqfonnded with that mystic yuisH&st 
doctrine of life which Molinos end Fenolon and Madame
Guion set forth.”

Theirs was a stagnant living, a meditation and an ease 
that-resulted in carelessness of Home and Friends and

noblest self is constantly ob-

eeiirs of interruptions. In Arden the public Weal, and failed of what life truly means.
7 less than to religion ; for truth can be wooed and won 

only by the singleness and supremacy of affection that 
mark the ardent lover. Self-interest is no lees hurtful in 
the quest of truth than prejudice. In fscfc, prejudice ie 
only the mental aspect of self-interest. ” As for that 
numerous class who, Instead of aiming at truth, have 
merely aimed at glorifying themaeives, their arrows will

Nor is it the Omsr Kheyiyam plaint for 
' A book of verses underneath the bongh,

A jng of wine, a loaf of bread and Thou 
Beside me, singing in the Wilderness—

O, Wilderness was Paradise enon ! "
But it is a strong, healthy, earthly sense of what it 

mesne In і spiritual sense when the ” Kingdom of God
Is within yon,” not to seek to escape life here because be found to have recoiled, and to be sticking their deadly

Thoee tiny £ we sre heirs to another, and to keep the sanctity of that barbed points into their own souls. Alaal there are
"other world linem ” on onr brows as though we were many such paendo-Sebaetiane walking about,* bristled

» taskmasters. diagui»rd under forme so dainty. Silent but pilgrims here, but to take si! this upon ns leisurely, with suicidal darts, living martyrs to their own vain*-
th mselves they ieaue their commands in tones we dare serenely, joyonaly. The shackles of demand and custom glory.”
Bet disregard. Fashioned ao cunningly they rule us ae will drop from off us. The work and thé play and the Hand in hand with inch disinterestedness muet go
if iron seep.res M wing within so small a circle they beauty of living take on a different and a deeper mean- x in diviluamtv in thinking
■end ns hither end yon on ^ery imaginable servtb^/ ing, cere and foreboding flee away. There is only one Many times have I heard the lookout cell beck, "A
They mark the brief periods of ur leisure and Indicate other freedom like It, and the two are indissolubly link- light to port,” or "A sell to starboard ”
the bonrs of our toil. Day* and nights they keep record ed and the one but an outgrowth of the other. Whom
beride us, ruling every season, pervading every day, те- the Son makes free is free Indeed.

when It most
beet been evident that thn officers on .the bridge bed 
elmnltaanoonljr discerned the object In the offing. BetO. D. M. L. R.
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the duty of the man aloft le to report what he actually Jerusalem at the feet of one of the great teachers of the at his trade In a blacksmith shop, but for all that Is doing 
sees, neither concealing anything nor taking anything Jewish religion. In his life he had commingled from a nobl^work. The church organized under his preach- 
for granted. And so it is with the thinker who searches childhood with Romans and Grçeks. He understood the ing a little while back is taking on strength, and other 
for truth. He must render a transcript of his own mind, languages, the spirit and the life of all these great civil- places are calling for his work. We believe It will not 
What quality in thought is desirable above all others ? izations. Besides that he had an industrial education be long before they will say to him, “ Pat dpwn your 
Is it clearness, as highly prized as this must be ? Is it which played no mean part in his life. He was a tent- hammer and give us all your time ministering to char 
accuracy ? Is it striking effect ? Is it not rather inde- maker, and this came in very handy later in life, but its eoulf?’’ In his case he is working with his hands that be 
pendence ? Independence is the unknown X in the significance is not to be estimated by the use Paul made may preach! and such an example is worth much to any 
equation, to which term alone value attaches. All the of it in a time of need. An industrial education is of community. Ills really very deplorable that so many 
other terms may cancel one another; bur Individuality in profound significance in any human life. It dignifies preachers feel they must do nothing el«e but preach even 
thinking has, aside from all other qualities, a reckonable labor and gives to one a sense of independence necessary where there is no place to preach The spirit manifested 
worth per it. Small though it may be, it is a distinct to any great strength of character. Any professional by Bio. Newton is the spirit w^tch has taken the land for 
contribution to the sum of human knowledge, just in шеп І* stronger if he knows that in a time of emergency the Baptists, 
proportion to its close adherence to the veritable exper- he can fall back on a craft of which he is master, and 
iences of your own soul—a disclosure of Dlety more ex- œni his living, 
plicit by far than "the flower In the crannied wall."
Little is gained by simply echoing the thought of others, 
but progress comes of every man voicing his own inner 
judgments. It is the voice, and not the echo, that awak
ens a quickening response in the heart of man.

Independence must not be confounded with originalltv, 
which is of necessity confined to the few rarely gifted 
minds. While it is the province of genius to be original,
it is the privilege of every thinker to be individual. If that his own hands supplied his necessities, and this was
you do not see a different facet of the diamond of truth, done that certain men of his day might not be able to introducing myself to them and asked them about Aheir
you see, at least, from a different angle the same facet, take advantage of th* fact that he was supported in his salaries aud how they lived. The stories they told'great-
That constitutes the sole plus quantity in your thinking. ministry to charge on him eel fish ness to the detriment* - *Y moved n,y heart. One of them said he had lived a 
Hence it is that sincerity, individuality, independence, of the cause. Paul, the tent-maker, is an instructive good part of the year, he and bis wife and child, on breed 
is the cardinal virtue in thought. Just as a man’s think- man. Let us take some lessons from him. The firit is an<1 w*ter- He told how on one occasion os he was 
ing may be conventional and yet imp tent, so one’s that honest labor has great dignity. In making tents he leaving home, he had but four ears of corn fur his horse , 
thinking may be clever and yet insincere. Sincerity has was following after his Master and ours, who was him- en<* on*Y enough meal for bread, aud how courageous his 
to do with the ethics or the intellect; for the sincere self a carpenter. It is with profound meaning that ^l,e was in the millet of it She eaM to her husband,
thinker cannot be at once "intellectually acute and mor- Christ and .his chief apostle gave us the example of “ Wc wl11 live DP to onr v°we lf we starve to death. If
ally obtuse *—-contradictory characteristics, which are working our hands. It forever takes honest labor we are found dead the report can go out th-tt we had 
found, nevertheless, in some men. Thus individuality out of thepbeition given it by a good many people. It slow ever- and she laughed in the midst of her tears,
is the chief source of power as well as progress in think- dignifies life,’and if done with a proper motive, glorifies 1 cduld not restrain my tears as I heard these men talk of
ing. "Notions may be imported bv books from abroad ; life. The p int in the story of Mary and Martha is not lhclr sacrifices. I said to this brother whose wife had
ideas must be grown at home by thought." that Martha was less to be considered in work than made the remark, if he would allow me to say it, "I

The formative thinker must have Mary, hut she was putting her work in the way of her thlnk you did not do your duty. I shoul I have been but
faith ШТНК fohckof шш. aoul.i. Urn. of great opportunities. There .re time, 1= the liking lo, .job oe ditching, or some-

end iheir fine, triumph He must ,„»« not on,, troth, -є. '««У worker, ongh, to i.y down .heir eeery- hbg ...є, I ... you, dot, denUy u> .uppor,^yonr
but also the spirit of troth. He mu„ beiieve not only d.y employmeni. .nd turn>U their en.rgie. to . pro- ^ N^e .M Hh nk .o7l,l bé . yге.Г дт
in the life of Christ, but .1» in the Christ of life. He ‘"Ced meeting or to .ny other greet religion, occerion. ‘n,TTn Lme c.seV І.Г,
will ai*.=,ui* shsrpiy between power „nd office. No =-« th*n th*1' 11 11 * dl- npeecnu, ,„Гк ..âU,“:;P,oth,m,m::,;

mancenbe influential mark you, 1 do not ssy popular 8"“ ЛЬег ' p.al „ mnch .„y Now, wh.t I want to say inconglu.lou Is, and to aay
noon» Offi01 thi’di"inClt‘°”’lnd be,e hU conr“ mln could «.y of hi. ministry : ■•This one thing 1 do," 11 «me.tly, that men who .re called to preach
burthen • ' lke*.^rg'’ which ш»у=»ггу» grea t notwlthlUnding that P.n, made tenta. Here is a lhe 8oaPel «• =•“«« to preach the gospel in

E-irF"4“-“Fvr; ssi£5ts=Mryr:.ts йиагл'гг.'й
wledom of every kind, must learn, that it. kingdom i, «*•» ‘ ,„, Z'ino th, F.T, Гме-Ипе to Ше“ h.nd. In order th.t they may preach take, an eternal
this world. It must learn to know this, and to be con- These are br no means in the line of flbry, and the preacher who knows that if it comes to it,
tent that this should be so ; to be content with the “«Г wheL archer he can support himself by manual labor, occupies a posi-
thought of a kingdom in a higher, leas transitory region, apostolic succeed . . . hi. minifltrv tion of great advantage. I have seen churches that I
Then peradventnre may the saying be fulfilled with re- may nae secular emp oym -v' would not preach to any'longer than it was necessary to
gard to it, that he who is ready to lose hia life shall save Whoever does that Is in the Une of apostolla succesion, aet their daty before them. Before I would preach to
it. How mnch longer and more widely ha, Ariatotle but that he must do only when the necessity is on him themland aee thenlP«Pet™.ll, trampling the iruthun-
reigned than Alexander ! - 4 to do It for the sake of supporting himself.

The formative thinker mtikt have 4- Last week we commented on a letter from a Missies- ret, black shoes Jor a living, and preach the gospel in
ippl brother whose circumstances were very hindering. • the streets without the restrictions of a Godless church. 
There is every thing to say for a man who, in order that Blessed is the preacher who is ready to go to all lengths
. її і ® u і. a-v- _ ЛппМе hnr- for the glorious privilege of preaching the tmth ashe may live and preach, is willing to take » double bur chriet,e ambaiiad£r andKwlth nJ fear ofKmen ^tort hl„
den on him, but there is nothing to say for those who are face.—Baptist Standard 
willing needlessly to bat the double burden on him.

In the way of applying the lesson from Paul, I wish to 
remarkon some tendencies to be guarded against. I Going tO Church- ^
happen to be in a place where I have very good oppor- For wbat do Christians go to church ? Is it chiefly in 
tunities to note some tendencies which I do not consider order that they may give and receive, through the ser
in the line of apostolic precedent. NobcMv who knows vicee Fnd their own pirt in them? These questions 
anything about this writer will be likely to question his would be answered very differently by different persons, 
earnest devotion to education and especially to minister- some go out of a glad and grateful heart, to show and to 
ial education. With all my heart I believe in it, and express their gratitude to God, and to bear a part in hia 
especially for preachers. л But we are really in danger of public worship. Others-ço, in order tq gain some per- 
miaunderstanding the true function of education. Is it aonal advantage through what they see, hear and feel 
the function of education to lift people above manual while there. The one sort are pretty sure to accomplish 
service t Do we spoil a plowmaa or a ditcher or a seams- what they go for. They swell the service of prayer and 
trees or a housekeeper or a cook when we send a person praise, and by their countenance and evident apprecia
te a college ? If someone leaves college with a diploma, tivenesa they cheer the heart of the preacher, and give 
and there ia no pulpit open and no professor e chair added force to his preaching. The other so*t often 
vacant, would It be unbecoming for such person to make fin(j their church-going a failure. The singing
a crop ? I am pretty certain that a good many graduates ia not wliat they hoped for; . the prayers fail to
would think so, and I am dead certain that some would 
show that their education was shallow. And to go a lit
tle further. If a preacher with one or two diplomas •• it does not feed ” their sonls. It is a great pity that 
should find himself where there was no support for him, there are comparatively so few of the first class of Christ- 
mnst he pnll up and roam around over the country nntll ian worshippers, and that there are so many of the second
he can find a church that will give him a living? If he class. And it is s noteworthy fact that those who go to
does, he will not 4*lk in the foot-prints of Paul. I hard- church to do what they can to make the service a success
ly think I can be miitaken when I say we are nncon- grow steedily in character and intellectual power ; while
ecloosly in onr educational efforts, drifting away from those who go there with a chief desiçe to be personal 
the practicalities. There are very many places where gainers by their going, shrink and dwindle in their per- 
people of education coaid go and double their usefulness sonallty. The poorest specimens of church-goers are 
by work and finally train a people to do their duty in those who are constantly complaining that the preaching 
ministerial support.

I was just the other day at Grandview. Bro, T. B. Pharaoh’s lean kins—the more they swallow, the leaner
Newton lives there, and he ie en example of e Pauline they look. In this sphere, as in every other, the words
preacher. Circumstances ere just such as to make It- of onr Lord Jeeua are true, that ” It le more bleesed to 
herd for him to have support in hie ministry. He works to give than to reoeive.l,-4HL

£

Now I have a remark on the other aide somewhat. 
While in Georgia, coming up from the South one day 
on a train I found myself in a company of Methodist 
preachers who had been to conference and were return-

Itiean ever refreshing study to follow Psnl in bis 
missionary work, to read the scrape of his fiery elo
quence, which have come down to ns in the Sacred 
Writings ; but if we would see Panl as he really was, we 
muet contemplate him also as a tent maker. In a „ hear<1 three of them talking together about the appoint- 
single passage of the Scriptures he la presented to ue as they had just received. One of them was
making tent, lor a living in the mldat ol hi. great work feHcitating hlm.ell opon the fact th.t hi. new appoint- _
a. the mteaionary apostle to the Gentilea. He tell. =• m,nt "ould **” hlm =»r>T ►" lncrr.w In «alary.

After a while I begged permission to alt *ith the three,

ing to their homes. They did not know me, and I sat 
among them deeply interested in their, conversation I

TACT IN PBOPAGATING TUB TRUTH.

To hie truth he muet add wii Twhich ie knowledge 
perfected by experience. He wilj] understand that con
servatism is a partner—no sileiy partner either—in all 
true progress. Conservatism 
by demanding of all ideas and innovations their creden
tials, by challenging them, by making them snbmit to 
testa as to fitness and power. It is the refiner—no small 
pert In the process of progress.

What a fine illustration of tact haa Panl given ne in hia 
address on Mare* Hill ! How skilfully he avails himself 
of the ground common to him and* to the Greek phil
osophers ! Yet there was no sacrifice or compromise of 
the trnth as he held it. And this suggests that we can 
err by inadequacy of statement no leaa than bv unfair 
statement. The thinker who tries to be honest,jN4th 
himself as well as with others will avoid .partial or hasty 
views. He will have regard to the perspective of truth, 
knowing that a thing must be described as it actually is, 
not only in itself, bnt also in its relatione, often most 
subtle, to other things. And, finally, the thinker will be 
guided to the nee of delicate tact by love—by a tyran
nous love, in the first place, for fellow-man, and, in the 
second, for the interests of truth.—Religious Herald.

Л Л Лves the cause of truth

meet their wants ; the Bible selections are poorly 
timed to their requirements ; and as to the sermon,

Л Л Л

Paul, the Tent-Maker.
BY J. B. OAMBRKLL.

What a marvelous man was Panl and what a varied 
experience was his. He came near sweeping the whole 
gemot of human life. It is evident he was well-born. 
Hia parents were Hebrews of the Hebrews, end himself в 
Pharisee of the Pharisees. His education was on the 
broadest lines. While he enjoyed all the prerogatives of 
the Jews, he was bom a free Rolnan citizen, and that was 
not a mean distinction for his time. He was born In s 
dty where the three greet dvillzetions commingled, the 
Hebrew, the Roman and the Greek. Hie education was 
iweftily looked to by his parents. He finished el

"does notfeed*' them. Hearers of that sort are like
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a part of the cost of building. What that pro,»r- ^ training or authority, Who they judged would 
,lo= should be can be determined only by a careful dare to act in defiance of the voice of the San- 
consideration of the conditions oi each particular hedrin, so they charged them not o speak at all 
case In a general way, however.it may be said nor teach in the name of Jesus, ' and thap drsm,seed ^ 

. f v r mi thp nart them. Thev “could not deny," but they ignored,that there is far too much of a readiness on the part / / , , . 6 ..
of churches, as on the part of individuals, to run ‘he fact that a notable m,racle had been done, they 
into debt. The spirit of competition operates in the -gnored the cla-m of hese '^-learned and rgnor.nt
ecclesiastical world much the same as in the social ™en that th.s m.ghty work had been -lone ш the
world, and churches, like families, build beyond name of the r,sen Jesus the Anornted o, God and 

.... , f,,r the one fountain of salvation for men, and theytheir meass and live beyond their means, for the ... .... . ’ /.
purpose of keeping pace with or outgoing their ignored the fact that these nun whom they sought
‘ . _. . , .. „„ ■ nthr-r to Silence were filled with the Holy Spirit, and mustneighbors. This, in the one case as in the other, ‘ -
lead, to debt and embarrassment, and. we fear.lt speak hough ft should be m defiance ofaH human
must be added, to dishonesty W, do not mean so hority and l»wer The 1'rmsts and Sadducce.
much that churches fall in thei, financial obllg. 1 Jerusalem^ and m.fiy «her, oflrke spmt, mrght
tion, to thei, creditors, although th.l sometimes oc / ‘hreaten am command they m.ght Jim,„„on and

that they fail In w hat every church should^ Putl" dr*th ,he «Р°"1моГ lbe tr",h' l>"t the trulh
itself they could never imprison or destroy
those who in sincerity of heart declare the word 
day should rejoice in this, that the word of Chri 
cannot l»e bound Today, as of old, it meets the 
needs of men It rames them up from conditions of 
beggary and impotence, puts songs of gladness and 
giatitude into their hearts and sends them forth 
into joyful service for their Rede un i That word 
shill not return to Him void IVudjall accomplish 
th.it which He ^pleases and pro*}>er in the thing 
whereunto He sends it. This is the Word and this 
is the Spirit by which the vmlaissadors of Christ 
sre made strong to withstand Priests and Pharisees 
and Saddecees. Th s is the power and authority in 
which they are emboldened to stand l>efore San 
hedjins and Herod.s and Civsara. This is the 
power in which they have pleached to prince and 
to peasant, to the crowned head upon the throne 
and the criminal in the prison, the gospel of the 
grace of God which levels all in the dust of repent
ance and exalts all who believe into the liberty of 
the sons of God.
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consider ita supreme obligation, its service to its 
divine I,ofd and Saviour
churches, the provision for the debt and their 
ning expenses make* so heavy demands npon their 
mendiera that they seem to have little left with 
which to prompte the great work of Christ in giving 
the gospel to the world. For a church to be paving 
five times/ or perhaps ten times, as much for artis
tic music кч it does to send the saving Word of L hriet

And ml

iet-About Going in Debt. In the cent of too many
th

Is it right to go in debt ? In reference to this it
< ma>\be said that there ie a simple and short apos 

tolic admonition which say a- Owe no man any
thing but to love one anotbei It will be objected 
that, undei ^uch conditions as obtain in the com

< merci# l and industrial world today, such an admon
ition calls for what is practically impossible, since 
the business of the world cannot be carried on on a 
strictly cash basis, and some system of credit is 
more or, less necessary In all lines of human 
industry. In respect to the literal sense of 
the admonition, the validity of the objection 
may be freely admitted. Rven in the simplest 
forms of society and the most primitive 
methods of doing" business, it is hardly possible to 
make Paul's maxim, in its ktrktly literal sense, a 
rule of life. But if it is not possible for one to live 
ep to the apostolic injunction in the sense of never 
being under a financial obligation to his fellow men, 
it ia possible to Jive up to the spirit of it, and that 
la what is important. While “ pay as you go” is 
an excell€ht motto, especially for those who are not

in
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to the heathen world, ia hardly an edifying com 
mentary on the gospel which it professe# and 
preaches. It might be a very wholesome thing for 
some churches to hold a meeting to consider what 
gratitude and honesty toward Christ demands in re
spect to these things. Would certain well known 
words of the Prophet Malachi have any bearing 
here f
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Editorial Notes.
- UnThe opposition of forces and interest* represented 

in the Jewish authorities on the one hand and the 
Apostles of Christ on the other, to which the Bible 
lesson for the current week calls our attention, is

he
So:—Next week's Mkssknc.kk and Visitor will be a 

special number In the interest of the Twentieth Century 
Fund.significant, not only in connection with the incident 

itself, but also as the beginning of a long conflict 

which has been perpetuated through alf the cen-

thi
—A bill has been introduced in the New York State 

Legislature, providing for the incorporation of the Fed
eration of American Zionists. The object of the corpora
tion ip said to be the purchase of Palestine from the 
Turkish Government and the settlement thereof all Jews 
who may deaire to locate in the ancient home of their 
people. It is said that many of the prominent Hebrews 
of the State are interested in the movement and that it ia 

have marched toward finaWictory has often been supported by unlimited capital.

ott“ in business,” and one which, if acted upon, would 
•eve an endless amount of vexation and trouble, 
dishonesty and disgrace, it need not be contended turies since and is still for from being terminated, 
that a Christian man should never ask for or accept There is a sense in which the Prince of Peace came 
credit. Buthe should see to it that, when he asks not to bring peace buta sword. The blood of his 
for or accepts credit it is on strictly honorable cross was necessary to the setting up of His King- 
grounds, so that when he gives his word or his bond ! dom in the world, and the way by which his people 
Ц? fulfil an obligation, it embodies a reasonable as
surance to the creditor that the obligation will be marked with their blood, 
fulfilled. Christian men ought clearly to recognize
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—There can be no doubt that one of the strongest in
fluences at work in onr time for the promotion of temper
ance ia to be found in the discount which in the in-" 
duetrial wofld ie placed upon the man who drinks. Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie said in hie recent address before the 
Y. M. C A. Railway men In New York—“A drinking 
man should have no place in a railway system ; indeed he 
should have no place anywhere.” It would be gratify
ing if it could be said that the Influence toward sobriety 
from high moral considerations has grown stronger in 
equal measure with that connected with business con
siderations.

D
The Jewish authorities, represented in The priests,, 

the captain of the temple and the Sadducees, were 
tiaore troubled ’ ’ because of the words and deeds of

the fact that, to run recklessly into debt, either in 
business enterprises or on account of the expepjsu oft

th<

Beitles. Those guardians of the people's in-living, is ho more honest than it would be for one the
to appropriate his neighbor's property without his terests'kre not to be blamed because they were con- 
consent The man who habitually lives beyond his cerped about the new teaching and its effects upon 
Income, and wherever he can obtalmcredit, contracts the popular mind. The fact that a doctrine is new 
debts wh .ch he has no reasonable prospect of pay- or that it is popular or even that some remarkable 
lug, does not differ much in his moral complexion phenomena accompanying it, constitutes no suffi- 
from a thief, and he who goes into business under- cient reason why it should be received without ques- 
takings on credit, jeopardizing the money of other tion. It is right to try the spirits and to prove all 
people in speculations that have in them a large things and hold fast that which is good. But the 
element of risk, is no whit better. If search be spirit of interrogation and examination must be
made for the cause of the lamentable lack of spiritu- free from that unreasonable prejudice which rejects it than are made upon men in other callings, Is a wholly 
ality in our Christian churches and communities a* a thing simply because it is new and that bigotry erroneous idea, nnlese the standard of efficiency in the 
this present Aime, we apprehend that no small which wilfully shuts its eyes to truth. This latter “iniatry is lamentably degraded. The Watchman very 
proportion of it would be found to have intimate was evidently the attitude of the Priests and Sad- tr? У “У8 • h® m°8t1 e wor 1 to

cponection With that haste to be rich and that desire ,ducees toward the apostles and their teachmg. This comparatlvely ^ lo provide for the bodily wanta of 
to live expensively which lead men and women of ministry in the name of Jesus was something dia- othera There ie no 8pecial dlfficaity in giving them in- 
Christian profession to violate both the spirit and metrically opposed to their settled beliefs and to their formatlon, or encouraging them to Hcquire intellectual 
the letter of the Scripture teaching which enjoins supposed personal interests. They did not want to discipline ; but to arouse and inspire their spirits In the 
upon us the duty of keeping out of debt.

What about churches running into debt ? Sure
ly the same principle applies with -equal, if not vestigate the work and doctrine*of the apostles in Him, —that ia a task that enlists all there is in a man. 
stronger, force in the case of churches as in that of order to discover what foundation their teaching and ®r. W. N Clarke, of Hamilton Theological Semin-
individuals, families and business corporations, the reported miracle might have in fact and in truth, ary, has a ah<Jrt article in last week e Congregations list 
We are glad to observe on the part of many of our If they had been willing to do God’s will, the truth p°’n* to Church in Oxford In connection with the

. churches a determination to have their houses of and the power of the gospel of Christ would have n vers ty sermon a uston is пите to t e ng
, , , ___ B ^ , prayer” peculiar to the place, which ‘ ia not •o much a

wotihIp dedicated fret of debt. Th.s is altogether been revealed to them. But they blinded their pr,ylr M s с.ц ied dlltc.i0n to prayer in which ,e are
to be commended, and we hope that the purpose and eyes and stopped their ears. They thought that bidden to pray for all good cause., and eapeciatly for Ox-
the realization of it may prevail more and more. We their authority was sufficient to deal with the mat- ford and ita inatitmione ” Of the nrilversiiy eermona 
do not mean to say, however, that a church debt in- ter ара. t from the demands of truth. So they Dr. Clarke says : “Two of these three sermons were of
curred in the building of a place of worship is never ignored the miracle of healing which had been done, unusual religious power in the quiet strain, while the
justifiable. When a church is organized in anew imprisoned the apoatlea, then cautioned, command- thhxi was by no means unreiiglous. All three had the
aed growing community, if the organization sup- ed and threatened them, and hoped that they were high literary quality, the grace of expression, the sug- »

gestion of mastery that one would expect in Oxford. 
There was absolutely no word of eccleeisstlcism in any 
of them; all was simple, manly, religions, tending to 
present good, unembarrassed by any extra churchHnsas, 
the preachers were speaking thi word that wee In them 
In the love of the spiritual life If Oxford has Its High 
Church aspects, as they say It has, they did not appear

able that the coming generation should bear apoatlea as bold but unlearned men, without rabbin- la tham university sermons. ’
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—The idea that the ministry is a calling which does 
not call for men of the strongest character, and makes 
smaller demands upon the resources of those who enter
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believe that these things were true, and so they did warfare of character ami against temperament ; to present 
not set themselves, with any honest mind, to in- Christ so that thev may come Into vital fellowship with
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4 mlpile» a real need, it may, we think, be regarded as 
an uct of reasonable faith to fncnr a measure of debt

rid of their vexation.
:When the most important factors in a problem 

In providing a plat* of worship Again, when un- are left out of the account, it is quite ceftain that 
dm weL^aUbllahed conditions a bpuAe of worship ie the true solution will not be reached. The Priests 

ofeUpenaive materials, eo as to last for gener- and Pharisees in this case were accordingly doomed

P*

built
allons or for centuries, It seems quite right and to disappointment. They took account of the
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Letter from Rev. S. D. Ervine.—As a remit of some enquiries that have recently been Beals is planning and working and praying for the spread 
made as to the number of students in Baptist Theological of the kingdom. Farther notice of the work there will 
Seminaries in the United States, the conclusion la reach- be postponed until after a longer visit which I hope to 
ed that there is some considerable falling off In the Р*У them the coming week.
visible supply for the ministry, and this la said to be true From Dlgby a stage line rnne to Westport down Dlgby 
In other denominations as well as onr own. There may Neek a total distance of about forty miles. This journey

was broken by a day’s stop at Roesway and Centreville,

Thinking a note from my pen might be of some inter
est, I venture to contribute a short report of myself, etc. 
Having settled as to the advisability of changin climate 
for my health, accordingly, December 10, 1901, I left 
homeland and loved ones, setting my face toward Cali
fornia. For seven days we travelled through light and 
darkness, passing over the В. & M., V. C., G. T and 
Santa Fe Railways, passing through the following Stàtee 
and Provinces—Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Quebec, Ontario, Michigan, Illinois, Kaneae, 
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona and California Much 
of the scenery was beautiful. Much of it was rather de
pressing, specially the great desert waate. To me Ontario 
and Michigan looked the moat like life or living of any 
section we passed through after leaving Boston. This 
country is from many points of reasoning beautiful, 
but it has its drawbacks and ill-features Its perpetual 
sunshine and bloom, and froatlessness is all hoax, 
specially during December and January.

Flowers are scarce. Clouds cover the son, but to the 
regret of the vast majority they are clouds without rain. 
T^e withered orange groves testify that jack froet 
does visit this clime, also many shipments of frosted 

will reveal the same fact to easterners on their

be more than one reason for this falling off, and it is not 
Improbable that the ctaze of the chnrchee for young but notes concerning these places will also be postponed

until the completion of my work there. On reaching 
Freeport we found awaiting the arrival of the mail to

ministers has something to do with the matter. It is no 
wonder if thoughtful men hesitate to enter a calling or
profession In which they are liable to be counted out of cro« the passage that old saint of the Lord, whose name
the ranks of acceptable candidates as soon as their hair 1» known and loved by so many churches throughout
begins to turn gray, or at an age at which, in most other the provinces, the Rev. Isaiah Wallace. As of God’s
celling., they would be recognized as having just attain- servant of old so of him It may be said, " His eye was

. , , . , . . .. .. ___ not dim nor his natural force abated/' and he bears hised so efficiency and experience which would enable them u yc.„ „ iightly thoagh they „„ but fifty.
to undertake their most valuable service. TheRxatniner jje come down to supply for some weeks the church 
is, however, doubtless right in the opinion that, whatever at Westport, which is at present without a pastor by the 
diminution there may be In the ministerial supply, !, due removal of Rev. P. S. McGregor to Oxford. Bût a. the 

. , • a _ л *X, — soul of the veteran evangelist could not be content withchiefly to the lack of a strong Impulsion toward the on,y ,hl, mnch ,ork he^. ,ljo
ministry, born of a spirit of consecration, or in other Freeport in special services, intending afterwards to en- 
words, to%е lack of a conscious, definite call of God to gage in similar work at Westport.
the work, this I. all the more serious because it indl- Crossing In the boat with ns from Freeport was Capt 

tha, the dearth o, students fo, ,h. ministry 1. a
suit of the absence of a strong and healthy ^.iritual life^ his l-iospitelity, and the Sabbath was spent at his com- 
in the churches. When the truth is held by the churches’ fortable home. Sunday morning the privilege'was.en- 
with strong conviction and realized In godlr, falthfnl / joyed for the first time of llatenlng to the Gospel from the 

. r , . ... a. lipe Bro. Wallace,and in the evening a,large,and,inspiring
living, there Is not likely to he . lack of young men who congregation listened to the writeri. he «tempted to set 
will feel themselves so definitely called to the ministry forth the Word of Truth It see,maatrange thet Westport

should b«i pastor leas aa this is one of the beat and moat 
desirable churches in the provinces. A beautiful church 
building seating between four and five hundred, end e 
roomy and commodious building for prayer-meetinge 
and Sunday school purposes, are rendered yet more pleas
ant by the fact that no spectre of debt haunts them A 

—The following note from the Secretsry of the,Bap- movement is on foot now to sell the old parsonsge, which 
list Union of Great Britain and Ireland to the Secretary was not entirely latlefactory, and buy or build another, 
of our Maritime Baptist Convention has been sent us for Ther* ,e on,y one
publication. It will doubtless be read with пц^іпіег the Sun<Uy evening service the gallery was filled by

It must have $een a matter of gratification to all about twenty-five /bung men, and these gave the cloeeat
the Baptists of these Provinces that it was possible for and most respectful ttention to the message A pastor
them to be «printed at the Bdiubnrgh rncclng o, ,h. £!«»« li -
Union by Dr kelrstead, and we arc glad to know that pllce wollld faithful work product larger results, 
he was received with so much courtesy and appreciation. Ae one would expect among such Intelligent and self- 
Sometime when Dr. Keiratead can command the necea- respecting Baptists our denominational paper fiode Its Tommy and Gkizkl By Jamea M. Barrie.

way Into many home*. But even here there are many This book waa published in 1900. and the reputation
nominally Baptist who cannot see the need of keeping which it has won is deservedly-high. The interest la
themselves informed aa to the life and activity of the de well sustained through five hundred pages But the

the Edinburgh meetings and about our brethren on the nomination, and consequently other papers have been el- means by which the reader's attention is held are not for
lowed to usurp the place of our own paper. However the most part those upon wbich the novelist usually relies. 

w my few days work resulted in the addition of several There is little in the nook of what la called " adventure/*
BAPTIST UNION OF grkaT britaaN and IRELAND. names to our list, and others will without doubt be added and the love-ipaklng part of It. while It la Interesting, la

H. C. Crebd, Esy M. A soon. not for the most part of an exciting character. The
Dear Mr Creed : —I am derired to convey to you the On Thursday the passage was again crossed, and Vastor subtle humor of the author peivadee the . 00k and lends 

thanks of the Council of the Baptist Union for arranging Howe and Bro. Wallace were found busily engaged in the its charm to it. The value of the book, however, ia in 
to send a representative to its Autumn Session at Bdin- work .f the Lord. A meeting of power was citj >yed last its analysis of character and the moral lessons which this
burgh in October lat,t, and also to convey to you the as- night, but a further and more definite account of the ser- analvale affords. The ,two principle characters of the
eurauce that this manifestation of unity, Interest and vicea must wait un'il next week. R J. ColpiTTS. book, whose lives ere so strongly and fatellv united, are 
sympathy has been fruitful for good. The address of Freeport, Jan 24. in many respecta each others oppoaites. Grizel has •
your representative, the Rev. E M. Kelrstead, M. A., peaeion for truth and honesty. She deapiaea utterly al.
D D., was warmly and even enthusiastically received Л Л Л ebama and pretences. Tommy — otherwise Mr. T
and greatly appreciated Sandys of literary fame—on the other hand, is so con-

The Council regretted very deeply that the demands of Twentieth Century Fund. Structed that the imaginary has for him almost the same
the ordinary business of the Union left little time for significance as the real. .He imagine* a character or •
speeches by epresentatives, but the occasion of the To the Editor of the Mbssbngbr and VisitoB : situation, and forthwith isWd to attempt to reallae it in
Ecumenical Session was of thrilling interest and will With your permission I would like to offer yon a few his own person. Thns, in making a casnal call upon a
M:r№bt,heth:,.e,7oh,o^te P7/ ,anh'r r'm,rke upo°,u,hiNt- Fir7° c°rrect*n }&■ .v™**.””. ?" jAnX/ov/

gramme in the future of a similar character. error in my communication of January 6 in reference to presently he finds himself employing all the
With much esteem and regard, the amount required to insure the Twentieth Century elcquence of which he is master to persuade

Believe me roum ,e,v f.nhfBn, Fmzd, which ahould be twenty-fiv. cent, per y,.r lor “"ccepUnce'o?
,9 Fur=iv.rSrt«, London B7 C. тЄШ^Г “ °V'n “ ,At ,he 'ІШС,/ hi- Propel will precipitate him, by the .mall grain of

writing, not having the figures at hand, I was under the sense which the lady in question happened to possess,
impression that the amount was twenty thousand instead Now with such a " Tommy,” Grizel, if she really love*
of fifty, as I discovered shortly after sending the manu- У”-" V and unfortunately she does-is certain

/ 3 6 to have a sad time, and the story is a sad one, with an
script to press. element of the groterque in it. It recalls Mr Maurice

Second I have received a caul from Brother Adams in Hewlitt's *' Richard Yea and Nav,” for *• Tommy" and
“ Richard” are in some respects counterparts of each 
other, though in other respects very different. The life 
work of Grizel is to bring Tommy to a knowledge of the 
truth and to teach him to walk therein, and that she 
seems to have accomplished at last, but by way of great 
tribnlatiou. But each a man as Tommy could hardly be 
called a saved man until hie career was at an enfl, and 
the death of him, according to the etory, was not each es'*" 
an honorable man would, wish to die. Still there was 
hope in his death.

—Published by the Copp, Clark Company, Toronto. 
Price Sr.25.

Pastor Howe of
oranges
arrival. The greet sand storms makes the tender-foot 
feel that he made an awful mistake in coming here. (I 
■peek from experience and hearsay too.) My second 
week waa a hard one. The etorm of wind adB sand 
almost prostrated me. Bot I got off with a severe cold, 
pleurisy and alight hemorrhage. Since then I have felt 
much better and am beginning to think my coming will 
result in great benefit. I would like to eav to any per

sons who may be thinking of coming 
health, don't delay till yon are too 1

to this climate for
____ ,________ , .... __________ 11 to take care of
yonreelf unless you have personal friends to look after

expenses. For in California the sick per 
moat welcome visitor, ». e., if he can’t meet every 
emergency, both financially and

crag health who find quick exchange 
eternity because of exposure and lack of care 
nourishment. 80 I would eay to friends be careful.

I trust the Lord may give prosperity to ell who work 
in his vineyard. Brethree pray for your hro»her in 
Christian bonds. S D. Ervin*.

Highgrove, Riverside Co., Csllfornia, January 15.

Л Л Л

that they cannot mistake the way of duty. But when 
the church life is feeble, sons will not be begotten for the 
ministry, or if they are, it is to be feared that they will be 
spiritual weaklings.

unless yon have lota of money to lavishly defray 
1. For in California the віск person is not the

otherwise. Many come 
of time foe 

of care and
station, and all the 

mile and a half. At
preaching 
dins of a

est.

New Books.

вагу time we hope thtt he will feel like telling the read
ers of the Mbsskngbr and Visitor something about

other side of the sea generally.

him that

Dec. 30th, 19DI.

Л Л Л

Notes by the Way.
Holiday, are pleasant, but they Boon come to an end. whlch he «Pre“«« reSret th,t 1 "hol'd have written that

letter to the Mbssbngbr and Visitor, fearing that 
it may make an excnee for many to do nothing for the 
Twentieth Century Fund. That it should have any such 
effect was fartherest from my thoughts.

That the chnrchee in these Province* should be asked

And after a few d^ya' idleness work too is sweet. So 
after due time had ;n allowed the vaccination to ac
complish its bew 
circulation of dur
neceatity of such wo|k, and its value to the denomination,
seems scarcely to bJaporeci.ted In some quarter, bnt In in the fir,t four ot thl" nee ««'ary to contribnte 
general the active sympathy and co-operation of the pas- thi* "ddltlonal fund for the fulfilment of the Divine 
tor. and worker, art moat freely given, and do much to- Commlaalon baa from the first had my hearty approval, 
ward, making the *ork easy and pleasant. Bnd oa*ht. 1 ІЬІпЧ‘о commend itself to every Chriatlan

The first objective point was St. John, where a few And In view of the f.ct that onr contribntlon. to
„ \ л a- , , ., .all denominational work apart fro* local church work

days were spent id office work, picking up loose ends amonnts to less than fifty cents per member in the past 
here and there, attending to some correspondence, and year, as per Year Book, it would not eeem that this aad?- 
getting a better view of the work as a whole. I would tlonal burden was a very grevions one and ought in all 
like to anggeat to some snbscrlbers that when making re- r“^n,t0 „h‘!r ***" accompliehed wlthout the aid of a 

_ *7 ., __ „ „ „ , K ,, special collector. Bnt in view of the fact that eighteen
mlttances to the Mbssbngbr and Visitor if they would months have elapsed since the Convention adopted the 
give their names and address exactly ae they appear on scheme, and in that time only a few hundred dollars has 
their papers it would often save trouble at the office and bcen 861,1 in. therc 080 scarcely be any aérions blame
annoyance to them. Especially I would caution mb- *‘4eh^ !° th= thlt haTe “ ‘= charge for3 . . ., having taken this step to insure a more speedy accom-
acribers against .ending money wlthont any address or pH.hment of the task. And seeing that we by onr 
with only the name given, it may be very plain in yonr negligence have invited this additional expense, should 
own mind who yon are and where^ you live, but with wc not co-opt rate the more cheerfully and hasten the
thousands of subscribers to look offer our line* of tele- ^ .. .. . . . ,,M w , .. ... , . , Now if in the next three months the ahurche* shouldpathic communication are likely to become crowed and
mistakes are sure to occur.

cènt work the task of enlarging the 
aptist paper was again taken up. The

Christendom Anno Domini 1901 
is the title of a new work in two volumes which William 
Briggs, of Toronto, will place on^foe Canadian market in 
March. The work will embody a presentation of Chris
tian Conditions and Activities in every countrr of the 
world at the beginning of the Twentieth Century, by 
more than sixty competent contributors. The first 
volume will deal with the present situation in the differ
ent countries, and the second volume with auhjects of 
present day interest. Among the topics are : New Prob
lems of Christianity ; Gains of Christianity ; Religious 
Thought in the iqth Century ; Social Aspect of Chris
tianity ; Religions Leaders in the 19‘h Century ; Dis
union of Christendom ; Church Union ; Federation of 
Churches ; The Sunday-school, etc. There are in all 
thirty subjects discussed in the second volume, and the 
name» of writers, including such men as President 
Barrowe, of Oberlin ; Dr J. H. W. Stuckenburg, of N. 
Cambridge ; Dre. G. T. Pnrvee, J. Wilbur Chapman, F. 
E. Marsten of New York ; Dr. Schodde of Colnmbna, 
Bishop Hurst of Washington, and others, are a guarantee 
that the subject* will be treated with ability. The book 
should be well worthy of a place in the library of everv 
clergyman and of everyone who aima to keep in touch 
with the religious thought and activity of the time. TO 
advanced subscribers a special fata |а.до for the two 
volumes postpaid will be made.

roll in their subscriptions in caah or pledgee to insure 
the amount of the fund I am sure Brother Adams will be 

From St. John I crossed to Dlgby and had a delightful 88 delighted as any one and will cheerfully seek other

not the slightest excuse for eea-eicknese, and the bracing fitting opportunity to seal the proof of onr Sonehip. by
air and pleasant sunshine combined to meke the trip en- accomplishing this task in the spirit of our Elder
joyable. A day waa spent in Dlgby, where Rev. F. H. Jlettary «I. N. P. Whitman.
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7beach below the hotel. Four or five dark lee waded ou 

to meet us, grabbed the boat, -walked her right ep shore 
and and turned her bottom up, dumping out the alli
gator on the sand."

Arth here Interrupted the narrative by asking Mr. 
Bailey if he found the piece of line and the hook he had 
lost the day before.

" No," said Bailey. “I think be must have rubbed It 
off on the bottom. Anyhow I didn’t see it; but if it had 
been on him I wouldn't have got it."

"Why not?"
" I didn’t get the alligator ! As soon as he touched 

the gravel, he righted himself up. gave hie tail a swing 
and knocked a darkey one way and the boat the other. 
Then, before any of us got over our stupefaction, he 
struck the water and dove like a torpedo for the middle 
of the stream. Well, boys, as I watched the rings he 
left on the water, as they widened toward the other 
shore, and realized that I had been nearly half an hour 
in a little shell of a boat with a nine foot live alligator 
that had only been stunned by mv first bullet and prob
ably missed entirely by my second. I didn’t faint or any
thing HkeTb<: bnt I saw a wonderfully vivid picture of 
my home, wifeXand babies, and.1 in the space of a few 
seconds, some pretty serions thoughts went through my j

The story, as we then heard it, ended here; but in just
ice to Mr. Bailey I will add that he did, finally, kill that 
alligator, and has his hide at home, the pride of his 
"Florida exhibit."—Sporte Afield.

Л Л Л

Breaking His Spirit.

" It's a kind of a sea-pike ; a good, 
getney fish all right." 7 

" How large are those king fish ?" said I. 
/ " oh, when I’ve been fishing outside 
with a hand line, I've caught ‘them to 
weigh twenty-five and thirty pounds; but 
this day we weren't looking for,,anything 
big-flMy line was deep, as I bad quite a 
heavy sinker, an 1 ’we^wsre^moving lazily ; 
and just as we went past the sand-bank 

Hold on, Cleveland, says I. * back her 
little. My hook’s caught a snag on

r-: fi
і f.

il
fi

і

: їИг* ' t
I;
Iuo a

the b< ttom.’ At the same time I gave^the 
line a little jeyc, and * bishh !’ it wèpt, 
ont through my fingers. The pull wjps 
not swift, but strong as a horse. * Boafo,’ 
said I, * I've hooked a tarpon !’ b 

" My line was strong and I held Aaut, 
and soon we were following right after 
it, boat and all, in a wide curve ; but 
nothing broke water
took his eves off the line and looked at 
me with a queer expre aipn and says he :

*• Do you know what you've got on 
there ? You’ve hooked the alligator, and 
> o i d b tter cut that line right now."

‘ Hooked the alligator ?" says I.
Yes," says he. " jigged him in the 

belly as we drifted over. He slipped off 
the bank just before we came along."
11" Cleveland pointed і hundred <çet 

ahead. ’ book J* the re !’.| said he, and, sure enough 
there was вф row Oof do^s] protruding above
surface of the stream where the alligator’s rough Mrs. Travers lay back in her chair, pale and exhausted, 
back showed ‘ through. In a second they .disappeared A voice startled her into a sudde^etlfing up, which sent 
and at the same* time the strain on the line ceased. the blood surging to her l^ead, and for the moment
Daring that second Ij had grabbed my rifle. I was brought on a blinding headache. It was her next-door
excited and my blood was np for an alligator hunt. neighbor, Mrs Allen, who had that detestable " neigh-
Cleveland looked at me as he had never done before and . borly habit" of coming into the house at all hours of the

day without announcing herself in any way. If the 
neighbor on whom she elected to call happened to be in 
the attic, to the attic would Mrs. Allen ascend, waving 
all ceremony with : " Oh, no ! don’t call her. I believe 
in being neighborly, and giving no trouble."

So this morning, with every nerve on the alert, with 
mind and body exhausted, when of all times she just 
wanted to be alone, Mrs. Allen’s voice broke the beanti-

7 ttv
Then Cleveland У

f
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A Midsummer Night’s True Tale.
BY H'DSON KKMPTON.

the t

Mr. Bailey was telling us about his winter trip to 
Florida

Arth and I really constituted his audience, since Lesj 
his boy, had been with him at the time and now stood 
by tp corroborate, by hijj mere .presence, the difficult 
parts of the various stories his mher told. And yet<he 
listened. as a boy generally listens, with eyes, month and 
cars wide open, as if he had never heard the tale before.

We were gathered a boat the windward side of the 
eany^ fire Opposite, the tent stood out white and clear 
against the dark background of the w 
swept along, black and iilent, the Manfl 
mil. A few miles further and It wot

h
1

'

as he never has since."
Briley," said he, half rising in the boat with a 
ding gesture, ' put down that gun ! and cut that

" Mr. 
com man t
line !’

" For an instant I had a feeling of resentment and 
angry blood leaped to my temples. Was Cleveland boas? 
Was I a boy ? But, before I conld speak, I realized1 that 
my boatman knew ‘ what was what’ with alligators and 

Flkmbeau, and then the Chippewa. Ohr lines, unreeled, that I was probably making a fool of myself, 
were, drying by the fire. Excepting the ordinary occa- " I dropped the rifle as if it was hot and cut that і ne, 
■iousf *mmd« which disturb the stillness of a cedar forest instanter. Then I looked at Cleveland.

h^himself again, and rowing 
skjTto hang to him any longer. 
If the top that time he went down 
ijg^iHpou’dt’a’ kept on bothering 

n’d ’a’ seen more fun

;
t
1Is. Behind us 

ieh, brimming 
be called the fnl silence Mrs. Travers needed so much for récupération 

and rest.
My ! how pale yon look ! You ought to take some

thing ! You look to me’s though you were going to be 
dtfwn sick ! What can I do for you ?" And Mrs. Allen 
bustled about in a manner tending in' no way to allay 
nervous excitement.

Mrs. Travers tried to conceal her feelings, but she 
could not help wincing a little at the strong voice and 
battling movements. She shook her head gently, and 
replied :

" Qm, no ! There’s nothing special the matter with 
. „ , me. I'm just tired out a little. I’ve been having a

H.re I interrnpted the .fry to Mk if the .lHg.tor ever ^ Hlrry ThrJ етшс jnll on« M oflen lnd
ç»me op on the bank .gain. they .lw.y. eih.n.1 me.”

’ " Well, now," fid Mr. Bliley, “let me tell yoo .boot •' What do yon mean ?"
that. A. I fid, my blood we. up for an alligator hoot ,, why, every once in a while—not very often, bnt at
and I made np my mind I would get that particular tlmea—Harry refuse, to obey me, and then it 1. 4
’gator. So, the next morning early, 1 took the boat, tlon of who wine. Of cooree, 1 am alwaya victor/in the
croaaed the river, and caotionalv worked my way down, end bB, wimetimea the liege ia pretty long, andf I grow
among the flag, and tall grail. I wa. very careful to we«ry before It la over Bui 1 Dave alwe/ekad the
keep out of light of the aaod-benk until I got within ,lren|lh to hold on.”
two hundred yerdl of it; then I left the boat In the Mr. Allen eet .Height np In her chelr, her eyee enep- 
mouth of e creek, weded, eehore through the mud, end ping. ■
crept yid-erswled toward the haant of the old alligator • Well I" ehe exclaimed, emphetloally, ” I’d like to

cafrelolly 'Till move that 1 got within guaahot of the ш ol my children defy me I I alwaya end the met-
before I Wkci even looking up to aev If the "111 tyr iwlft, .harp ami aadileu A goo-1, sound whipping

felloe we. there I hardly expected to find rhtm,-but „tile, matter, for the (Tay
whan I did peep out and took In hla direction, there he 
was, as long as a see ing and as.gtlll He seemed to be
ealeep bot I have an Idee he had the hotel mirrored in Xer. It leaf for month.^ Sometimes .lx month, will go 
one corner ol one eye by before 1 run np egalnat Harry'» obstinacy again."

" I crept a little nearer, took a bead and fired He , " Well, that len t my way with tone ami manner
scarcely stirred and I was afraid 1 bed mined him a» though the speaker regarded her dictum as settling all 
Then he gave a shudder, rolled down the bank and lay matters with which she came in contact. " I have no 
•till. I fired once more; then ran back, got the boat, 
rowed down to the eaod-bank in a couple of minute# and 

ertook to load him in. It was the heaviest, and, at 
kerne time, the moat delicate bit of stevedoring I had

He was nearly nine feet long, and when I Mary three times the other afternoon for acting ngly 
і the boat off, and got In myself, the gun- about potting on her pink dress when she wanted to wear 
an inch ont of the water. As I began to her bine one "

V' ;

1
is northern Wisconsin—the distant booting of an owl, 
the crash of a falling tree or the cry of a belated loon— 
all was as still as a summer night can be. To add to
these ideal conditions for. the telling of a good story, a into the mud to sulk, a 
•core of moéquito hawks—as Lee termed the dragon- him’ he? 
fliea- had viSited our camp just after sun-down and al- than you 

. most ridden us of a swarm of " cheerful" pests.
" Was that the biggest fish you caught ?"
Mr. Bailey in his narrative, had just landed a large and likely—it would have been all day wl^h us ” 

unusually active twpon which his wife had hooked, and 
which had given them both fun for the best part of an

" Well, yes." hie said, the light of another story com
ing over hi# smooth face—Bailey always shaded while 
catqping, just thé same as he did at home ; " I suppose, 
since an alligator is not a fish, that thil was the biggest

" That’s right,” said 
hard, * It would be ris 
You see, after he came

C

’4’a’,got mad and then yo 
u Wanted, ’specially with aspecially with a boy in the boat. He 

would have turned this bayou into foam for a hundred 
yards and, if he’d got a whack at the boat—as is most

ft

■

fish we caught."
“ Why ! did you catch an alligator on a hook ?”
Here Arth thought he heard a porcupine on the ether 

aide of the tent and shied s stone in that direction ; bet
as nothing was beard bat the thud and rebound of tL- 
mleeilc, Bailey continued

" 1^11 tell you how it wee. Right down the river from 
• oar hotel "fcbout a mile, and In lull view, there *as a 
•sad bank And every morning an old alligator used to 
crawl out of the water—where he apent the nights in 
fishing op on to this sandbank to sun himself. Alii 
gators are not as plentiful In Florida new aa they need to 
be. This craze among the ladles for alligator leather in 
belts, pocket hooks, begs, and anon, together,with the 
Increased nointw of tourists to Florida, has thinned the 
saurian* vut Wfcea we first began going down there, 
tea years ego, we would see them lying around like logs 
on the hanks o' every stream, bnt now you seldom see a 
’gufbr and to get a shot at one is rarer still Ho we wets* 
all very much Interested in this old fellow, though tbe^lb 
boarders had given up trying to abbot him He appear -, 
sd to know\the hotel boat, and. h* the time it wee

-

So

Mrs. Travers opened her eyes.
" For ths day, Mrs. Allen 1 Why, when I settle mat-

fight. Just the minnte I see a sign 
the switch to ’em. The next day, I 
thing again, and if they grumble down comes the switch. 
About three times generally settles it. I had to whip

hellion I take 
on the same

f
evef4açkle< 
got him in,
wale was oi
row back; I became aware that my proceedings were be- " Did it make any difference which one she wore ?" ЯЙ d
ing oljierved from the hotel. The other boarders—there " Not a bit ; but I knew she liked her bine one best, 1
wee ofaly seven of us, all told—were down at the landing so I told her to wear her pink one. You'Ve got to break *
wahidg for me. Clevelaiiïf was with them, grinning their spirit early, Mrs. Travers, or you’ll have trouble.” 
from ear to ear. Perhaps I wasn’t tickled, myself I •* It seems to be, Mrs. Allen, that you are having more . ^
figured out^how I could have that old ’gator skinned and trouble than I am. I only have a fuss about once in six ^
stuffed, andtake him back to Janesville. months or so, and you have one every day," said Mrs. *

i hi^d row, I grounded the boat on the sandy Travers, with a little emile. |H **J.

fairly out into the strrsm. Mr. 'Gatorlaunched an
would eprn bis weather eye, give his tail * wiggle, yawn 
clear to hie fore legs, take • plunge soil be seep no more 
for the rest і f the day.

•• Well, one Ужу we were out on the river, as usnsl. 
Cleveland, o^r boatman, was rowing, and Les and I were 
trolling along, looking out for bass, sheeps^eads, snooks, 
king-fish—"

" What’s a snook ?" said Arth. * * After a

:

Г
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Mr*. Alien seemed a little taken back by this presen

tation of the
“ Now, let me tell you, deer Mrs. Allen, that I think 

yon are making the mistake of yonr life, and one that 
yon will regret most bitterly later alopg. The trouble 
with Harry thia morning was that he had taken a pencil 
from his father’s coat, and did not return it when I asked 
for it. Taking the pencil was disobedience, not return
ing it was defianc* His father wanted me to take it 
from him, and settle the matter; but I aaid : 'No; he 
must give it to me. I have told him to do so.' So for 
an hour and a half he sat on a chair with me beeide him.
All I did was to say in an even, firm tone. ‘Harry, give 
mamma the pencil !' At the end of that time, he handed 
the pencil over, threw his arms around my neck, burst 
into tears, and promised of his own account to be good.'
I shall not hav* any trouble with him for a long time 
again.' To be sure, he is but two years old, but he un
derstate."

Mrs. Allen wee learning a few things.
"And, dear Mrs. Allen, believe me, they really under

stand much earlier than one gives them credit for, if one 
onlynbtjces. And as to ‘breaking their spirit.* Oh, 
that is an SWftil thing to do ! Imagin* ! why, you are 
eyédicating all the determination ont of them. Don’t 

^/you know yon ought to thank God every day of your life
for the obstinacy in vour children ? Don’t you know If wt* knew a11 the circumstances, no doubt, we mould 
that that is what makes will power and determination . better understand the narrative. As it is we will do well 
later in life, if it be properly directed ?”

A light broke over Mrs Allen’s face. "That must 
have been what my Cousin Mary meant one dey. I for
got to ask her Her mother wee complaining of the sec
ond child as being so obstinate. ‘Now I never have the 
least trouble with Jack,’ Aunt Louise said; ‘he is very 
easy to manage. No matter what happens he gives in 
right away; but, as for Jennie, she is as obstinate as a 
male, when she takes a notion.’ ‘That’s just the trouble, 
mother,’ said Cousin Mary, with a worried expression on 
her face. ‘I’ve no fear about Jennie getting along in the 
world. Her obstinacy will carry her through But Jack 
troubles me a good deal. To be sure, he is only five 
now, but he is so easily governed that I fear for him. He 
will be easily led. Pray God he may learn to be firm as 
he grows older, or I fear there are bad days ahead of 
him.’ It struck me strangely at the time, bnt I think I 
see what she meant.”
3»

at ,The Young People
the Kingdom of Christ shall be deteimined by our localEditor, J. W. Brown.

All communications for this department should be organizations. TH^efficiency of the body as н whole re- 
j; w. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and mnet be ,„ltl from thc ,tr, (h and ,ympath(.ti, „„operation of 

lohU hand, a, .«at on, week before the date of public | partica|ar m‘mbtrl. V(£ loc„ Vn,Lr., ho.d
the commanding position. Your energy must supply 
the vital element to the institution. Your deeds most 
form the1 substance of our story to be incorporated among 

Monday, Feb 3 —Romans 5. Source of the best peace the annals of the Kingdom. Rjcouragiug intimations as 
(vs. 1) Compare II Cor. 5 : 18. to the work being undertaken are coming to us from
.JZlfùL Z,b 1 6 . FrM of God “ юте of yon. These lead to the anticipation that this

Wedueadiv” He3h. 5 -Romans0?.“ The law of sin and уаг'а chapter of our history will minister to optimism 
the law of Сені ( vs 25) Compare Rom. 8 : 2. when again we meet in annnal conclave But. fellow-

Thunday, Feb. 6 —Romans 8 : 1-17. Who are the workers, fail not to push that which has been well began 
sons of °od ? (vs. ,4.) Compare Gal. 3 : 26 towarda . aali,flc,ory circumstances ate prone to

Friday, Feb. 7.-Romans 8 : 18 39 "Who shall . , , ,,
separate us from the love of Christ ?" (vs 35). Compare arise whlch make for lhc dpplog of our endeavors in the 
Rom 8 : 38, 39 bud. Faces set as a flint towards aqpompUshment are,

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

У

у, Feb. 8 —Romans 9 God's mercy behind therefore, urgently demanded. By indomitable energy 
iou (vs. 16). Compare Eph. 2 : 8. and resolute application make straight and steadily for

Л Л Л
our salvat

the goal. ,
Since we have as an organization entered upon the 

serious business of making history, let me remind you of 
the importance of keeping a strict record of your doings. 
Snch will greatly help to give continuity and permanence 
to yotir local work ; and as well will it greatly facilitate 

to be moderate In onr rebuke of M.rtha, snd prstse of ,he prepsrstton of yonr ststlstlcsl report for the snnnsl 
Msry. Though Jesus did rebuke Mirth, snd commend meeting of the gener.l Union
M.ry, surely he did not therefore teach th.t it w.s terest end vslue both to yourselves end to those who 
wrong to serve, bat right to spend sll one’s time in bear- may follow you lo knoe who (dAllfied with yonr 
ingonly. A careful reading of Mali. 25 : 31-46 will give .oclety ; who served yon as officers and when; whose

names were, by the grace of God, transferred from the 
Associate to the Active membership ; what studies were 

ing too much time in minor things. Vet it should not pg„ued end under .hose ieeder.hlp end whet other 
be thought that the busy Martha had been Indifferent el- lln„ ol work ^ ,dopted . wb.t public meetings held 
wtiya to the words of Jeans. That she bed given heed to ,nd lhe nalart ol lh, p,wb„ the offerings 
his words sometime, is seen in her convers*(l«j^ewilh ln,de ,nd |or „bat риг|„„, ,nd whlt nature of 
Him when He came to. raise her brother. John 11:23 27. your entertainments that thoae coming after may be 
She seems to have understood Jesns shout as well a. w.rntd or encour.«|,l by your «ample in this peculiar 
МагУ- ly delicate matter.

The one thing needful for Martha and Mery, is onr j m,|d ,1k, ,.ge advent.# of thia opportanlty lo im- 
need. It Is the need of the whole body of believers, bat pree. upon yon the importance of preparing faithfully 
especially the great need of onr Young People There a„d forwarding promptly your yearly report lo the 
is much work being done, bnt very llhle real atndy ol Maritime Union. At the proper time ataltatlcel carde

Prayer Meeting Topic—February 2.
Mary ; or, Choosing the Better Pert. Luke io : 38 42.

It will he of much iu-

Jeeua’ view of serving.
It seems safe, however, to say that Marfha was spend

ers nodded, and then replied, eagerly :
T- then their tastes. Mrs. Allen ! These should be 
ted, or how can the children learn to form jodg- 

From the time I can remember, my mother al- 
k~me with her to bny my clothes, and, selecting 

two or three pieces suitable in kind, price, and color, 
allowed me to choose one for myself. She also gs 
a choice aa to what I should put on, explaining why any
thing I selected was unsuitable. We never ‘fussed’ at 
home about anything, and we were all very close to 
mother.”

There was a little silence, and then Mrs. Allen said, 
with a little quaver in her voice :

“ I hope that after this my children, too, will become 
'close to mother,’ ” and she went away without another 
word, while Mrs. Travers lay back again in her chair, 
her fabe illuminated with a tender emlle.—Emma 
Churchman Hewitt, in Christian Work.

the World of God. We seem to lack desire for the word. „щ be sent out to you for infilling snd with your own 
The most difficult work to sustain ie Bible atndy. But Secretary’* record before you (t will mean but a few 
the Marys have always lived and always will. minutes’ work to accomplish what we ask. Your failure

“ Be ours the bliss to sit,
Waiting at Jesus’ feet—

The twain in one;
Whetheeswe hear, or do,
With patient heart and true 
To toil and

in this matter shall mean weakness to yourselves and the 
discouragement of all. Fnthermore yon should make. If 
neceeeary, a strenuous effort to have your Society repre
sented at the annual gathering. There is infonnation 
and Inspiration to be had at such meetings which your 
Society cannot afford to тім. And lastly, p’eese do not 
fail to provide the Maritime organization with the rinewa 
of war in the’shape of a gqpd big money offering, And 
the eooner your offering is in the possession of ‘the 
Treasurer the better and more useful that offering will 
be. Kindly take the hint and then take the collection.

Port Maitland, Ny S.

listen, too, 
To him alone.”

Halifax, N. S. G. W. SCHURMAK.
Л Л Л

Л Л Л lust a Word.
BY RKV. W. J. RUTLBDGB, SBC*Y.-TRBAS. OF MARITIME 

UNIONS.
The Unsaid Part of Excuse- ,

Paul says sinners ” are without excuse.’’ Jesus tells 
ns in the parable of the great supper that they “ all with 
one consent began to make excuse.” There seems to be 
bnt ” one conaent” amongst excuse makers now, as the 
same excuses are need to-dmy as in centuries gone by. 
But all excuse-makers leave ranch unsaid when they are 
trying to get ont of serving God. If the whole truth were 
told by them, they would not appear in an enviable or 
commendable light. Are exenae-mekers untruthful f 
Generally speaking, yes. In excuse* " more is meant 
than meete the ear;" and in the illnetretions that follow 
what Is really said ia Italicised, while all they should 
have said to be truthfnl Is In parenthesis. The occasion 
of each excuse will be recognized. The following will 
serve as Illustrations

/. ” I never go out st sight" (except to bells, parties, 
theaters, clnbe, concerts, sociables, weddings or some
thing that will give me more pleeanre then a Sunday 
night’s service or e prayer-meeting).

a. " 1 een’t sing a note" (except in the parlor and at 
concerte and entertainments of varions sorts. At snch 
pieces as these I sing very well).

3 I am too poor to give" (unleae It be to beautify my 
■l^home.^mrcheee some luxury or pleasure, or add In some 

way to creature comfort or that of my friends who do not 
need my handsome ànd expensive presents).

4. " I do not have the time" (I need .it all to myself. 
My social and Ьпвіпем matters so take np my time, along 
with what I spend idly, that I have none left for church 

j- matters).
J 5. "

i. In general : Through onr advancing recognition 
of the increasing demands for an intelligent, spiritual 
and disciplined churchmembership the institution known Illustrative Gatherings,
as the Young People's Union has become a positive SBLBCTKD by sophib bronson TiTTBRiN^yfON
necessity to n. and is being accorded a deservedly per- It „ lo m clearly one or two thin((8 in llfe ,ban
manent place among onr churches. The atage in its to,love confnled and winded |n thc d„,t o( an impotent 
history, when the Shakea>rean qneatlon " To he or not ^tivtty-Hamilton W. Mabie.
to be" might have been («ken aa defining onr attitude , , ,, ,...... 1 ,i iFi—, „ , / " I dare no more fret, ’ said John Wealey, "than 'o-toward the organization, ш been happily passed through ,
and, under the ..re- of tie la. of demand, now exalt ,СаИЄ and *”"• °,П‘” Г Г ™ ,
the institution to it. throve of service by th, .Id, of onr him 1°--4filed 0r fret,al in h,‘ Шс WM ,y

we msy expect It to be held In that respect, to be clothed і . „ e , , ,, , ... ,
with that dlgnltv and to be given that vital loyalty V-S»*""- By the:grace of God I am d .contented a 
which we reverently accord to the essential and the 1 “ God eittlng ОП thc ,hroot *nd raliBg s11
Providential. ’Ти» true that the Union constitution * ПК8‘
1. not yet <fdomed by all our yonng people’s The true, wakeful life i. a thing of intensity and depth. 
Societies, bnWlhe purpose. specified th,rein H carries everahost with It the air of calm and t.n.tfnl 
are being more o^^eau systematically pursued by theae dlgnil(r, of lizard 
societies a ia, therefore, In onr judgment, only a mat- not «"Relic but not excited; soeedy in It. do
ter of time before varfcty give, way to uniformity ol or- ln*e hnt not h*,ty ; Prud'at bat DOt Uraid or «ointe
gsnizstion—в con.nfBm.tlon to be devontly desired for *nd ,Mr>M bul not r,,hl «obtrusive and sometime., it 
moat ohvioui reasons. The Union Conslilutlon is wide т1У4с silent, yet making alt around to feel ill influence;

full of joy and peace, yet without pars de or noise; over-

Л Л Л

power and greatness. It is fervent bnt

enough in its scope and elastic enough in its workings to 
allow the local society the utmost freedom In meeting It. flowlcK in <"d"neM »nd lb« tlmc

faithful and true.—H. Bonar. _______peculiar requirements. Bnt meantime we shall rejoice 
in the unity of purpose and endeavor so increasingly evi
dent among us »nd which binds ns together in loyalty to 
the essential spirit of the Young People’s Movement. It 
may again be said that onr local socletiea, whatever their 
form of organization, are equally recognized in the Con- 
stitntion of the Maritime Union, are equally entitled to 
its privileges and are equally responsible for its support. 
Indeed the Maritime organization is necessitated by and 
ever dependent upon the local aocietiee. Through the 
latter the former lives snd moves and has its being. 
They must furnish the working dsta of the general 
Union.

ЛЛ
We must buy and sell in the market/ We must earn onr 

daily bread,
Bnt just in doing these usual nets may the sonl be help

ed and fen.
I Us not in keeping the day’s work and the day’s prayer 

X, separate so, 
or by mixing the

Sl
I was too sick” (to go to church, but quite well 

enough to make a viait, receive company, go to the store 
or office or to the opera).

6. " I didn’t have anything to wear” (but my nice 
dreM, or suit, which I keep to receive company in or to 
wear ont at teaa and sociables, and of conree I conld not 
wear a party drees or full dreM suit to church).

It is not hard to discover the free nee of snch excuses. 
All Christian workers come athwart inch quite frequent
ly, bnt the whole truth Is rarely told when euch excuses 
•re rendered. John does not exactly call nemee, but he 
telle juet wbst euch people do. See i John i : 6.—Sel.

prayer and labor that the soul is 

—S. P. Smith, D. D.
taught to grow.

Л Л Л
Beloved, let us love so well, -

-Our work shall still be better for onr love, ' 
And still onr love be sweeter for onr work !\ 
And both commended for the мке of esch 
By all true workers and true lovers born.

—Mrs. Browning.

Therefore :
a. In Particular : The record which the Maritime B. 

Y. P. Union will make in connection with the work of
?
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Я tie Foreign Misssion. tie tie

the blast ol death shall sweep us away front earth , Bible woman, and to conalltnte Mr. Joaeph Birea, a 
and all its golden opportunities So teach us to life member, F M, #35 ; bridge water, 1J M, $8; hewia- 

і number our days that we m$y apply our hearts unto ville,, support of fonr little girle in the Bobboli school, 
wisdom $>2 ; Ksst Pdint, F M, $4 ; Mite Boxes, H M, $21 68,

We believe that Jesus died and rose again. We, Reports, 20c ; Torbrook. Tiding*. 35<v; Amherst Shore, 
hear him say. “Because Hive ye shall live also. " * ® Ч* ^3, Т1<уаЕе. 35° ; Osborne, F M,
Knthuse us oh, our Go.l with his resurrection £ 7,5V L' Cnm^ri.S"^"'^ M
power, and may we unitedly in tins our day throw r. Г H.rbo ,,M & ;
out the life line with all our poweb to \he finishing. R„gee4 i.fcnda, F M, $8 60 ; Wine Harbor. F M. (5. H 

'•Oh. ye saints Î arouse; be earnest ' M, $1 ; Halifax Tabernacle church. F M $3.75. H M,
Up and work while yet ’tis day, 5 50. Tidings, 25c., Reports, 35c ; Atherton. F M. $1 75;

lvre the night of death o'ertake you * Ga*pere«ux,F M $6 43 H M $3 27, G L M 61c.. Reports.
Strive for souls w litle yet vou may." 2°c-î Bridgetown, F M, #7 05.lt M,$i 60.balance to conatl-

\ lttte lhe,r secretary a life member, F M, $11.50; Nidaux\ tr> lc vingl> yours, to constitue Mrs William Smalltnan, their pastor** wife,
a life member, F M, $25; St Stephen, Y M. $1339, 
Tidings, 25c , Reports, 40c.; For»* Point, F M. $8 ; 
Moncton, Mrs J W Clarke, leaflets яжі Tidings, $i ; Mt 
Hanley, F M. $6, Reports, 10c ; Cbwcr, F M, $850; 

Though our society has not been heard from very Centerville, F M, $6 25. H M, $1 4о^мі*в Newcombe s
recently, it ha been steadily increasing both in “'«У. £• »5Я 1 .RePor“-„,oe j, l H1
numbers and in interest. < >ur society when organ- £75Mr, E sortit', JTRlv’r. 1-' M,' $j
ized consisted of three or four sis'ers Now we have „ M, $1538. TMI*. 35c.; Liverpool, F M, $6.7$;

Mv Dear Si>:*i.i-- XVe were.going oft tour. thirteen members. Dur meetings urv held regular- Ludlow f'm $5/St John West. F M. #4 75. N W M,
Peeramah, our deal Bible woman of"sweet Christian ly from house to house. During the past year we $i 44 N В H М/ $1 44, G L M, $1 44 ; tiilltown, F M,
experience, .way with me 1 happened to open the held two public missionary meetings and one con- $3 75. H M, If; Lakeville, KM, $928, H M. $57°.
“Mkssk>*<;hi^\n 1 •.Visitor*' of Ociober the second, cert, and raised thirty dollars for missions through Tiding*. 25c .Reports. 10c.; Hebron, F ta, $14 85. H M,
and there IJCad mV aunt's tender request for prayer the Aid Society during the year. Though‘there is $1, special offering, H-M. $4 25.
in my behXlf. The letters received reveal the fact a deeper interest in missions and we feel much en- J * Mary Smith, Tree. W. В. M. I .
that шаг» , many did pray for me and now I want couraged, there are still some sisters in the church
to tell yEu that G (3d wonderfully answered уоцг who takt little or no interest in the cause of mis-
prayejrs/ He strengthened me with strength in my sions.- We trust and pray that Gbd may open their
soul. : / eyes and help them to see their part in this great
" It vdis the twelfth of July at the Conference in work, and to do it ehe the time conies when he
Теккліі that I. iîrsl heard of mother s serious illness. shall say, “Inasmuch as ye did it not unto one of
The l»st trembling words of her brief letter were: the least of these my brethren, ye did it not unto
“Thedoctors say I have not long to live. What me." 
ever from es it must lx all right.

‘A guilty weak and helpless worm *»
On thy kind arms 1 fall

’, At that time how 1 was comforted and strength 
ened by the presence and prayers of the* dear mis
sionaries

Two months pa 
able agony fills my

> W. B. M. 3 >
*' W* art laborers together with God." 

Contributor* to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
Manning, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.
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PR A VER TOPIC FOR jpCRRDARV.

For Vizianagram, its misssonaries and their help
ers. that the gospel seed so patiently Sown may soon 
yield .in abundant harvest of precious souls. For 
.our Iwssion Bands and their leaders.

ji Я Я
Notice

Those who wish .to take the course of Mission 
Studies can procure the text book via Christ і for 
ttyrty cents, by? sen'dingÇo Mrs I.ucy Waterbury, 
Mission Rooms, Tremor* Temple, Boston, Mass.

‘
Dec. .3rd, 1901. Mauri. F Акснінліл. »f

Я Я **
*

Falkland Ridge, W. M. A. St

r Я Я Я
Cbicacok, India-

-

Amherst 'If. О. B. 513.

> Я Я Я

Our Twentieth Century Fund
r$50,000.

Мімжі.і) StarrАТЧ*. Sec'y.
Objects : Foreign, Home, Northwest, and 

Grande Ligne Missions.
THE MINISTERS’ OFFERING. V,

9 я я я
Laconia, N S.

Л/ Society has again sustained a loss 
ifa much loved sister. Mrs. Silas Deal. 

She was a very vainest, active worker of the Aid 
Society. Her death made a vacant place in her 
home, in tlie church and in our XV. M A« Meetings. 
We miss her players, her love and her kind, willing 
hand, hut oui loss is her eternal gain. Much 
sympathy is felt for our dear President, who lost a 
faithful mother. May the Lord sustain and com 
fort her and the bereaved family in their sad loss. 
And may this afflict**» 
paniouship with Jflivir 
van sympathize-Avith 

■ ' ■ !
God has blessed us in giving us another member 
lYll the*vav,mt phiM Wv have at present nine

members. We are encouraged, trusting in our Mas
ter to keep us faithful in our-work We sent a 
number of cards and tracts to India Hospital . Since 
the first of August, we forwarded f; s<> foi F. M 
()ur monthly meetings are well attended and much 
interest is manifested -

Our W. M. 
by the death o We deemed it a very important argument that we could 

аду to our church members *' Of our ministers, profee 
eors, and Licentiates, have fi-et laid on thv altar one 
tenth of the fifty thousand, vit , $5 000,"

To secure this firet step we sent ont a private circular 
to over 300 of the above named,, asking for a small an
nual offering for fonr years. Nearly one-siith of that 
number have responded. Id the last ten days' mails, the 

^pledges from these have totalled nearly $1 c**i 
five dollars a year from each one for fonr ve^f" Some 
gave more, some less, than that, but this i* the average

istore have not returned the pledge* filled in, 
Be they eaÿTimt-U^ey are giving their • fierings through 
the channel of thelf chdrchee. Let me say that I wish 
all to do so, and thus encourage the local church. But L 
wish all the pasture and professors and licentiates to unite 
their pledges into one great offering, and thus present an 
example to the churches. To do this I ask you all to 
kindly return at once your pledge slips filled In, but yonr 
offerings will be credited to the church over which you 
are pastors, or of which yon are members. This removes 
that objection to send me yonr pledges. D> please act 
promptly in this matter.

The day comes when ivnutter- 
-• »ul Should 1 go to her ? 

Should 1 seek-to make her.hist days .1- hrighj as 
possible Aflvr earnest 1 onsultation-ànd.prolonged 
pfaytr the ’Рою •■.nil \ impossible It*would 
be. too gnat * risk , Rt member you counted the 
coat 1 You knew when you parted that you might 

f never look Upon-On . Гас і of y out .loved ones again 
Be firm He stii'iigjn the Lord and in the power, 
of his might *

Injthat hoitjt I left it *11 -with Jeisuf tin burden 
liftetl and І і- Інші in\ kuee> ni.ukvd thy «late, 
and ^âid, 1 I tu l.iі x «. niotiter is ln tter

October tin i^iventh came As usual, during 
the*4,ou\vous m-Baths I went ai .< to pray before 

thi lett< iVim' home Wkatlriid 1 read
"Ad

11 bring them in closer com- 
Heavenly leather. who alone 

his children in every time of

•raging

Soi
to

opening
“ 1 wish I had not to write to you 
has gm ' мій

Ago strength 4i11« <f 111 > soul and 1 murmured 
“Gou tie |iimh gonr to 1 1 Unit 
foievtr \ th the 1 і 1 I lo iked again at the lettvi 
an<l [о И ; the timç of her departure correspond 
ed with 1 ay I h»d marked a month prevfoue.
Now .I eaiiHmaderRtood w hy during the pant month 
1 could not praV for mother as before, She had nl 
ready gone to the w< r id of light and glory where my 
prayers Were unntvt ssary.

■ Passing out of the shadow into eternal day
\V„hy should we call it dying this sweet going pastor's wife, Mrs M Higgins, who has organized 

away." - a Mission Band which now ounibers 25 enthusiastic
Г happened to be air alone when the dreaded word workers who meet at her house every two weeks,

came but the Lotd Imuself w.,s wry near, nearer The XV. M A. Society meets every month and is
than any friend could be and His .presence, filled mv growing in interest as it must with the influence of 
soul. 1 did. not at once write to Miss Clark, not so talented a mission worker On January 16th we 
wishing to interrupt her tour. As soon as Miss drove to Brookvilk and held a wry encouraging
Newtombe heard sjie voluntarily came. Her pres meeting, re organizing the XV. Л. Society which
ence was a benediction. has

My dear frièndis,.as ! wjite the tears run down my 
cheeks but my heart o'er flows with gratitude and 1 
would sincerely thank vou for your sympathy in as well as at this place,-feeling that our heirtshad 
this the greatest sorrow of my life. 1 would make been strengthened ouj interest deepened in the 

Hcnown to you the marvellous kindness ofotir God in work which is so dear to her heart.
Mrs. L. Y. Marstrrs, President.

іу, Mother1 r«
>

I to meet us S1:1.1.nл M. X i.iNOT, Sec.

Я Я Я'І
Summerville.

\Ve read with interest tht* items of missionary 
news in У;оит columns from week t.» week, and so 
will contribute a few from this corner of the home 
field

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFERING.
Oar next step was to organize our 544 Sabbath schools. 

So we sent ont circulars to them, asking our smaller 
achools to give five dollars, and our larger school* to give 
ten dollars a year for four years. If all respond this 
will yield $10.000, leaving $35,000 for the rank and file 
of our churches to raise. For t e Sunday-School offer
ings we will furnish envelopes for a quarterly collection, 
and other educational materials thut will draw out 
scholars, and organize them into an armv of workers 

Therefore I ask all the S S. Superintendents to kindly 
give me yrur earnest co-oper»tion in this matter. Read 
my circular which I sent you. I most earnestly urge yon 
to take hold of this great movement, and help your 
school to advance together in this glorious mission.

Your Field Sec’y,
^ Henry Francis Adams.

1
XVe have an earnest worker in our. esteemed

t

been dormant for some time. All fe|l the force1 
sler Higgins' inspiring address on missions and

came away full of joy and hope for the Society there
AI the.real and abundant verification of the promise :

When thou passeth through tht waters I will be 
with thee and through the rivers, thej^shall not 
overflow thee. ’ 1 Would express my sincere Iong-
ing to serve my Redeemer as never before and thus
please hvr who «iras to be looking, down from the Homeville, (special), H M, #535; Jordan River. F 
great cloud of Wltnersvs beckoning me to he true M, $a. Reporte. 10 ; Upper Gageinwn, F M, #550;
and faithful and meet her up there. Blessed pros- Tine Grove. F M, $13 75. Reports, 10c , Tidings, 25c.;
pect—80sure—sure to us bul not to alt. That day Wilmot, Mr Charles,Skinner, to constitute his daughter,
as we went along in the carriage, Peeramah said so Mr* Mary H Wilson, Clarence, a life member, F M.
lovingly: Don't cry Amelia' You should re $25 ; XV і mot, Mr Charles Skinner, to constitute his
joke for vou Mr mother i* with Jeeua I daughter, Mra Besaic H Matheeod, в life member, F M,b™-' .. — «bout mine-no Lpe-o 'її'нП.’ГЖ

Sisters, thi u^c of the thousand^- upon thousands of field, F* M, *$8^ °С l y de Riv^î 
our own Tx-lugus who have no blessed anticipation Lockeport,’ F ’ M. $9 50. H M. $314. Tidings.’
of meeting on the other side, who have no immortal 25c., Rep3rts, 15c ; АІЬлг , toward supp rt of a native
hope spiinging up like an artesian well from the preacher, $13.50 £North Range, $5 ; Wellington, F M,

$1751; Altuuÿ and Tryon leaf! te, 75c; Hautsport, F 
M, $5 H M, $2; Dirtmonth, (special), H M, $1 70; 
Weymouth, F M, $12 50 ; Chipman. F M. $15 ; to con
stitute a life member, F M. $12 50, H M, $12 50 ; Penn- 
ficld Centre, Tiding-, 50;.; Freeport, F M, 2.50, H M, 
$г &о; Falkland Ridge F M. $3 75 H M, $i : 
Tiding*, 25c.; Mslvtrn Square, support of

EruptionsЯ Я Я
Amounts Received by the Treasurer of W. B. M. U.- 

krom Jan. 9TH To 22nd.

Pimples, boils, tetter, eczema or salt rheum,
4 Are signs of diseased blood.
4 Their radical and permanent cure, therefore, 

consists in curing the blond.
Angus Fisher, Sarnia, Ont.,'and Paul IÇeeton, 

Woodstock, Ala., were greatly troubled with boils; 
Mrs. Delia Lord, Leominster, Mass., had pimples 
all over her body; so did It. W. Garretson, New 
Brunswick, N. J. The brother of Sadie E. Stock- 
mar, 87 Miller St., Fall River, Mass., was afflicted 
with eczema so severely, that his hands became a 
•JttîlSS of sores.”
^Thesc sufferers, like others, have voluntarily 

testified* to their complete \*ure bydepths of the soul, who have no buoy to which to 
cling when tossed on the billows of sorrow, who see 

-outstretched aims, who hear nolovirg voice tax 
ing, V My child, thine hour .of release is come.
Come up higher !"

, Oh Lord God, we all do fade as a leaf. Soon, soon

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
This great medicine acts directly and peculiarly 

<m the blood, rids it of all humor*, and makes it
pure and healthy

і

c
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We have went cards to all the pastors 
and to the clerks, where there are no paa- 

them of what is ex 
informing the 

has already been received W 
early In February to be able 1y 
every church on the roll is>dredited with 
something This will surely be the case 
if all wno receive the cards will act 
promptly in the matter We are fully per
suaded that the $15,000 asked for can be 
easily rained during the year, if each 
church will bnt take up the matter as a 
part of Ita regular work.

With your permission, Mr. Kditor, I 
think I shall adopt the plan with the be
ginning of next month, of jeporting the 
amounts received from the several 
churches, giving about half of the church
es in an association at a time, so as not to 
unduly burden yonr paper.

The Messenger and Visitor
ri Just a 

Needleful

Is the accredited organ of the Baptist tors, reminding 
denomination of the Maritime Provinces, from them and 

address in

cpeeled 
f what Brem of what 

e hope very 
report that

' ^

a Tland will be sent to any 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.

be able

mRemittances should be made by Post 
Office or Express Money Order. The date 
on address label shows the time to which 
subscription is paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
withiu two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform us at once.

Disconti nuancks will be made when 
written notice is'received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other 
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

For change of Address send both 
old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

I
À I rf, z I

No waste, no 
tangles.

Thread drawn 
in an instant—all 

U-'""" uniform length—one
cut for all the thread in the skein.

You can get these advantages 
only with the patent skein holder on 
Brainerd & Armstrong wash embroid
ery silk.

No other embroidery silk is put up 
in the patent1 skein holder.
Sold everywhere.

a$ b

«•V st
A. CoHOON,

Treaa. Den. Funds, N. S.

> Person*!, j*Letter From Rev. T. M. Munro.
Dear Editor I cannot réport any addi

tions to our churches which I serve in the 
Lord, but we have good meetings and very 
refreshing seasons.

We have had no special services during 
the past year, bnt we purpose holding 
some when the Great Master’s will Is re
vealed in that direction, for I do not be
lieve in working np a revival of religion. 
The results of such an effort are like flash
ing meteors. It may be that this is one of 
the reasons among others of so much 
spiritual decline and discouragement in 
many of our churches—dead professors— 
bnt alive to the things of the world, alive 
to its lasts and fashion, c»>rried p r? ind 
let down by its spirit n 1 T-pyim On 
this ground I think the devil has no objec
tion to any church trying to get up a re
vival of religion, because he knows it will 
settle into greater darkn 
tremble when he sees a church influenced 
by the Holy Spirit, on her kneea pleading 
hard with God for the manifestation of his 
converting and aonl-eaving power, for his 

’ glory, and not merely for the sake of hav
ing a number of additions to report. So 
much for that.

Now a word about donations, 
glad to noiice in ihe Messenger and 
Visitor from week to week, that bo many 
of our dear brethren and servants of God 
and of the churches are eo kindly remem
bered with tangible expressions of their 
people * sympathy and respect. My only 
hope is for three recipients that the purees 
and the fur coate, etc , will not be char 
in the day of final reckoning. Little 
fore we preach our farewell.

A pastor of a church to4d me leas than a 
year ago, that the deacon of bis church 
sent him or bought him a barrel of fbur as 
a donation sure, and as the pastor's «alary 
was very small, of course he took it as a 
great kindness and was thankful, but alas, 
to his great astonishment, and to that of 
others who knew of the wonderful expres
sion of the deacon's sympathy for hiapoor, 
hard-working pastor, that he had the price 
of the two-headed monster pinned at the 
tail of hie subscription, ana the time of 
final reckoning declared it. That is a 
donation with a vengeance. I have had 
each presents again and again, and aohave 
had some dread of these sparte of sym
pathy, My people here do n. t charge me 
with their donations They give me fre
quently. The other evening nearly 40 of 
our Beaver Harbor friends came to the 
parsonage end left us better in worldly 
circumstances They know what their 
privilege is and how I enjoy it,' especially 

, when I am assured it will not' come up in 
the day of final reckoning.

THE 20TH« CENTURY FUND.

Rev. Howard H. Roach has resumed h is 
regular pastoral work in connection with 
the Tabernacle church, St. John, after an 
interruption of some ten weeks caused by 
the late epidemic of small pox in the city. 
Last Sunday Mr. Roach preached morning 
and even! 
pecially
look favorable for successful work. There 
have been eight deaths from smallpox in 
the congregation, and a memorial service, 
having reference to those thus sadly 
taken away, will be held next Sun
day evenin 
connected
have arranged to present an address and 
testimonial to Mr. Roach as marking their 
appreciation of his faithful services and 
heroic devotion to duty during the small 

epidemic. The presentation i« to be 
on Monday, Feb. 3 It is expected that 
the testimonial will amount to a handsome

*ïoing to large congregations, es- 
in thf<«vening, ana finds the

g. The churches in the city 
with the Evangelical Alliance

Kenyon West, with portrait ; “ The StOry 
of Home Gardens ’’ (Illustrated decor- 
atively) which describes an interesting 
movement in Cleveland ; Dr. Edward 
Everett Hale's “ Memories of a Hundred 
Years,'' which deals this month chit fly 
with the war of 1812 ; a remarkable whole- 
page portrait of Archbishop Ireland ; an 
article appropriate to Washington’s Birth
day, called ” In the Footsteps of Washing
ton, ” by Charles Hemstreet ; together with4 
the usual book reviews, history of the 
week, and editorial comments on imports 
ant questions of the day.

Notice of Sale.pox

To George Whitfield Perry, of the Parleh ol 
Johnston, In the County ol Queens, In the 
Province of New Brunswick, Farmer, and 
Lucy Jane Perry his wife, Aaron Perry, of 
Havelock, In the County ol Kings, Teacher, 
and to all other persons whom It may or 
doth concern :
Notice Is hereby given that, under and by 

Svlrtue ol a power ol sale contained In a cer
tain Indenture ol Mortgage bearing date the 
Seventh Day ol December, A. 1». 1898, and 
made between the said George Whitfield Perry 
and Lucy Jane Perry hie wile ol the first pari, 
and the undersigned, William Crawford, of 
the City oiBalnt John, In t he Oily and County 
of Hatnt John, Agent, of the second part, and 
duly registered In ihé office ol the Registrar 
ol Deeds In and for the County ol Queens In

LITERARY NOTES.
Sir Charles W. Dllke contributes to The 

Cosmopolitan for February an article on 
“ The Naval Strength of Nations,” which 
gives not only a most interesting and com
prehensive account of the navies of the 
great powers bnt alio a clear insight into 
world politics. Few men poaeeaa such 
knowledge ae the author's gained from 
years of experience in a diplomatic and4 
political career. The article is eo broad in 
scope and strightforward in treatment that 
It mil be read with interest not alone by 
statesmen but by every one whose thoughts 
tmv^l beyond the immediate wants of a 
■ingle day.

Among the things of note in the Febru
ary Magazine Number of The Outlook may 
be mentioned : A beautifully Illustrated 
article by Mr. George Kennan (now act
ing ae The Outlook a 
eentative) on the proposal for enlarging 
the White House, with architects plans ; 
an article on Vereetchagin. by Charles 
DeKay of the National Arts Club, with re
productions of famous paintlnga ; a pér
irait of President-elect Palma, of Cuba, 
taken by The Outlook'a own photographer ; 
“ The C»ntenirv of Vlrt-*r Hnvo.” bv

-bnt he does

Twentieth Century Fund. 
RECEIPTS FROM NOV. 6ТН TO JAN. 20TH.

N. P. Whitman, New Albany, $7.50 ; 
Upper Wilniot church, Margaretville Sec
tion. $8 10; Mrs. Joseph Kcmpton, Wolf- 
ville, $10, to place Ihe names of her hus
band, Rev Jos. Kempton, and her son, 
Rev. A. C. Kcmpton, rn In Memor- 
iam Roll; Mrs DrV^$ars8, Wolfville, $5, to 
place the name of b,er mother, Mrs. K. A. 
Crawley, on In Metnoriam Roll ; Mabou 
church, $2; Andrew Patterson, Lower 
Economy, $4; David Adams, do, $1; Isaac 
C irbett, do $1; Joe. " mith, do, $1; Mary J 
Marsh, do, $ і ; Wm Simpson, fi; and New 
Albany W M A Society #5 f46 60 We
are hoping to receive remula ces for the 
fund from a large number of cur churches 
ami individuals, so that at least one-fourth 
of the $37,000 expected fi m Nova Scotia 
will be in hand at the close of the Con
vention year

Jounty 01 Queens In 
rds pages 376. 877. 378

lor
olBook B, No. 3 

and,ЮТі the l lth d»y 
the equity of redempt on In t he lan _ 

described In said mortgage, h 
conveyed by aald George Whittle!' 
said Aaron Perry, mere will tor the 
of satisfying the money secured by said 
mortgage, default having been made In the 
payment ol the principal and Interest secured 

Auction 
H DAY 
f t

pagea 876, 877. 378 
muer, A. D. 1888, 
he lands set forth •

tgage, having been 
Whitfield Peri y to 

purpose

c
on TUESDAY, the TWENTY-F1 FT 
ol MARCH, A. D. 1902, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner (so called), In 
the City of Saint John, In the City and County 
ol Saint John, In the "Province of New Bruns
wick, the lands and premises described 
said mortgage as follows, namely,— ' 
singular all that certain, lot, piece and parcel 
of land situate, lying and being In the 
Pariah of Johnstoo. In ihe said County of 

nd described as follows: 
nine at the northeast aide of Pickett’*

Cove at lot number thirty-one, thence lol- 
lowlng a cedar lence a direct course a norther
ly direction till It strikes the side lined a 
lot number thirty-two, thence following the 
line between the aloreaald lota number thirty- 
one and thirty-two to the rear, thence follow
ing the base line an east course to the middle 
of lot number thirty-three, tnence running a 
south course through lot thirty-three till It 
strikes the north bank ol the Waehademoak 
Lake, thvnce following the bank of the Lake 
down stream a weeterly direction to the 
Point" thence following the shore ol the Cove 
a northwesterly direction to the place of 
beginning, bel 'g the west naif of lot ni 
thirty-three and the whole of lot number 
tblriy-two, and the southeast corner of lot 

niber thirty-one, containing In the whole 
out three hundred and fifteen acres more 

or less, and also all and singular all other 
the real estate of the said George Whitfield 
Perry, now owned or occupied by him, 
situate and being In said Parish of Johnston,
In the County 01 Queens, together with all the 
buildings and Improvements thereon, and the 
rlghta and appunenancee to the said land 
and premises Delonging or appertaining, and 
all the estate, right, title, dower, right of 
dower, property, claim and demand, both at 
law and In equity of them the aald mortgagors 
In to or out of the said lands and premises and 
every part thereof.” T

"ated this 20th Day 6! January, A. D. 1902. >
WILLIAM CRAWFORD,

Mortgagee.

Washington repre-

ln
'All and

Queens, and bounded and des 
Beginning at the norlheaat
COVe : ...................
lOWll
■P direction till 1^1 
lot number thirty-two, thene 
line between the aforesaid lotaCHILD'S MEDICINE— 

WHY?
A COHOON 

Treaa. 20th Century Fund for N. S 
Wolfville, N. S., Jan. 21et.

J* Notices. >Because Scott's Emulsion re
lieves such an extraordinary 
variety of children's diseases 
all the way from slight colds to 
the serious hip disease.

Because Scott’s Emulsion is 
asharmlcssasmilk. Well borne 
even by the delicate stomachs 
of babies.

Because children respond so 
quickly to its action. A medi
cine peculiarly suited to their 
sensitive nature. It is wonder
ful how rapidly delicate Chil
dren improve in every way 
while taking Scott’s Emulsion.

Because children like the 
taste. Most of them like Scott’s 
Emulsion at once, 
soon learn to like it. Little 
daily doses bring the results.

We'll seed yes ж Unie te try, If you like.
SCOTT à SOWN*,

The next session of the Annapolis county 
Conference will meet on Feb. 17th and 
18th at Smney Beach (3 milee below 
Granville Feiry). Churches are asked for 
a good delegation. A good programme 
and large attendance anticipated. The 
first on Monday at 7 p m.

her

ab

L Archibald, Sec'y. 
The next eeasion of the Yarmouth Co. 

Quarterly Meeting will be held with the 
Hebron church Feb. 17th and 18th. The 
programme will be announced later.

W. F. Parker, Sec’y.

Our churches here and myeelf will con
tribute to this fund as we generally do to 
other fonde, and we will do it without tak
ing a portion of the contribution to pay 
your agent for coming here or going to 
any expense in order to raise whgt we may 
give. T. M. M.

At the Home Mission Board meeting 
convened in Yarmouth Sept 10, a provis
ional commit'ee of the Board was 
ed to take charge of the work 
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time 
as hie successor could be obtained 
permanent satisfactory disposition of his 
work be arranged. Correspondence npon 
all Home Mission questions should be ad
dressed to me during this provisional 
arrangement. Anv correspondence for
warded
netted to the members of the committee. 

P. G. Mode, Sec’y. Ptov. Com. 
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 322.
P. S.—I would like it to be understood 

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
The rest the financée of Home Mlaaions. Do not 

■ •nd any money to me, bnt to A. Cohoon, 
Wolfville. N. S. who ie still Treasurer of 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and he will see that the Home Mission 
portion reaches our Treasurer in due time. 
This will save trouble and prevent mis- 

P, G. M.

int-appoi
hitherto

AMON A. WÏL80 
Sol

Pent field, N. В N.
loltor to Mortgagee.

Funds for our Denominational Woik 
At this writing, Jan. aiat, the total 

amount received by me from the churches 
of Nova Scotia is $2672 33 This amount 
has been contributed by no churches, 
while nearly as many more have con
tributed nothing. We regret to find that 
several of the non-contribqting are pro
minent churches. We sre unable to un
derstand how it is that such churches can 
permit half the Convention year to paae 
without sending in anything for our De
nominational work, especially when they 
know that the «everчі Boards are In press
ing need of Ponde to pay the mieeiooariei 
employed by them.

PURE GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUPto me, will be immediately Ubb-

other’a "like m 
Natural color 
Natural thlckn 
Natural 
Tomatoe and

" lt’a

crashed
---- try it

CAI ID STOMACH, FLATU- , OÜUK LENCY, HÉARTBURN,

SS-KDCffitra
cursdbj ГУв fcw»V«THE KISHtekee.

I
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Catarrh and Your F <x i t h !
will be as strong as ours if you try !necessary ), then the eggs well beaten, and 

enough liquid—milk or water—to make • 
stiff better. Beat well so as to leave no 
lumps and also to make the better light, 
and then thin to the desired consistency. 
Now for the frying. If the pencekee are

TRUE ECONOMY.

Economy is a virtue (hat every one 
should practice, but it should be judi
ciously exercised.
places poor food on the table, or deprives 
the family of necessary comforts when ........
the. comfort, .r. .ithln reach of the ^ b. rich, d.Hclou. Indlgetle, drop lato

boiling fat. They will be quite as delicious, 
however, and much more wholesome, if 
dropped on a pan which has been heated 
and wiped off with a clean rag (a piece of 
turnip serves the same purpose) on which 

. . . . . * -. .. . is just a suspicion of fat. Without renew
body must be comfortably and warmly ing the fat continue to wipe 
clad, and that plenty of wholesome, well- panfuls. Do hot use the till 
cooked food must be supplied, in ordel P*®, but the heavier cast iron, or,
th.tth. genera' vigor be retained, and ^ЛСТс‘Ц1М ‘°*'У<ю.,.У<<МІ» Th*f 
... * . . , .... . . . pancakes can be made with fewer eggs and
illness and doctor's bills be prevented, etill be good and light, for a woman of 
One serious spell of illness, caused by the resource must learn to adapt her recipes to 
neglect of some law of health, will cost the material on hand, which will vary

with the season.—Be.

I

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

ЗяпемтагьЕжгаіВ
this time oto. send the meaaa of tree intent and cure U 
-jsâ ta my practice. Free and poet-paid to every 
re*. 1er of ibltpaper who sun ere from these loatbeome, 
daagvroue and dt**u*tlnf dleeaeee. My treatment 
wUT podtlvelyelve prompt relief and cure In theвй.-й'аАмявв

The economy tbst

L

purse, is s false economy. In the best 
sense of the word, economy means a con
servation of the health, strength, and 
general resources, 
health should be taken care of, that the

\r
- CONS 1 Ml ION 

INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER

Viand ours Й so strong we guar
antee a cure or refund money, 
and we send you free trial.bottle 
if you write for it. SHILOH'S 
coats 25 cents, and will cure Con 
sumption, Pneumonia,Bronchitis 
and all Lung Troubles. Will 
cure a Cough or Cold in a day, 
and thus prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things 
for 50 years.

It means that the
4:2

/. between the 
n, ehêèt-iron

S
Ми

I.1 „see are the great rones which afflict three- 
qoarten of the pvea uni generation SuCerrre from 
ether one or all of them muet always fed miser 
able, tod sooner or later become chronic Invalide, 
useless to themselves and a burden and nuisance to 
friends and family. There Is one sure. »afe and 
absolute cure which you ran test without any « * 
pense. Our remedy is Egyptian Regulator Tea.n 
trial package of which vie w II Send you free ami 

L prepaid on request. Unless y-11 find our claim- an- 
crue, we must be the lowts by this liberal art. hball 
we send yon the trial package, and lead you to per
fect health and.hayj’lM AiMres^

II
1-4the savings of- a year, besides causing 

much loss of time and a great drain on 
the physical resources that may be felt 
more or lea» during tbe remainder of life.

It day not pay to reserve for the family 
use only the podtest and cheapest food, . ,
while .11th, beet of the batter, egg,, end °' KvrC“ *rTlce to mV7 tMchere.

Both teacher and parent might profit by 
their practice :

When yon consent, consent cordially. 
When you refuse, refuse finally.
When yon punish, punish good-na

turedly.
Commend often. Never acold.

\
HOME RULE.

the
S. C. WELLS & Co., Toronto, Can.Tbe following rulea for the government 

of children, which were first presented in 
of Jacob Astor’a hooka, are aaid to have

II
ByNew York. Karl's Clover Root Tea cares ladlgestioa by 1

other farm produce is sent \o the market. SYMINGTON’S Г
! partner will manage so that he has 

not only enough to supply his own table, 
but plenty to sell besides. It costs little 
o prepare an appetizing meal ; it is not 
the quantity, but the quality, of the food 
that is of prime importance.
. In shopping, sled, the same rule ap
plies. It always pays to buy the best sliced ; one cup of green" corn ent from 
materials, as they last much bnger and the cob and chopped a little, one teaspoon- 
reuin their beeuty until worn out. One [«1 ot «It, one ubleepoonful ot ingsr, 

good dre» win on„..t two or three cheap Д&.М, gSS*.
ones, besides having the charm of ele- ened with a heaping teaspoonfnl of flour 
gance, which they lack. In purchasing and added just before serving. This can 
winter goods, one thing to be remembered ®leo ** ““J® from CSBne^ 00rn an<1 
is to avoid novelties of all kinds. They °Шв ОЄ* 

are beautiful jnst at the time they are sty
lish, but their beauty is gone as soon as 
the season is over, as no one likes to wear 
a thing which so loudly proclaims that it 
la a thing of the past. Also in dress
making it ie always wise to choose the 
more conventional styles, never the ex-
tremee. A dre» can be worn two or three 01 J®'1"/' 11 ,*• °" •*
_________ ... . . . . the moet eerlone, lor unie» It I» controlled,•euone with but little alteration. A good the conatltntlon will be weakened, other 
rule to remember in baying a drese is to diseases will find kaey lodgment, and the 
think of Its future possibilities. Novelties child's whole future will be Imperilled.
are only for those who <lo not need to take ,At Й* ol i-dl«.tlon, or any
.. .. .. . trouble of the stomach or bowels, Baby's
the future into account. Qwn Tablets should be administered

evilEDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
make* delicious coffee In • moment. No trouble, 
no waste. Iq small end large bottles, from ell !

BE;
tintTOMATOBS AND CORN.

Two cupa of tomatoee, peeled and \ 100 bel.f
j°- V but

ALLEN'S
LUNG
BALSAM

Th<
cite
ing
in l
Act
17 :

Painters'
Kidneys,

їїwill pneitively cure dl*cp-ecated 
COUGHS. 
COLDS. 1 
CROUP.

a 26c "Betti, tor ■ Simple Cold 
A 60c. Battle lor e Heavy Cold.
A |1.bO Bottle lor s Deep-seeled Cough.

. Hold by all D rung let*.

DIS
PEEVISH CHILDREN. wit!

pus

S Th<Make the Mother's Life One of Care and 
Worry—How to Keep $aby Healthy and 

Happy fi
Indigestion is one of the moat common

The worst7 thing a 
painlar h*a to con. 
tend w itb

* The lead, ofcoçrso, 

la bad too.
But the turpentine 
'cut» the kidneys, In- 

Vу I flames and weakens 
J I them, makes the 
/ („1 painter's life a dan- 

geroua and trouble
some one. When a painter's back aches, Ua 
lime for him to beg-.n treating the kidneys.

self

is the tun»

wh.

!'
THl

Hurt 
To Eat.

з
km
the:

There are many ways of economizing They Hurt with promptneaa and perfect 
without seriously Interfering with the flafet7 ,n ilrengthening the stomach and

r,r,„comr'ï ,ntelllgently. Florida Agriculturist. time my baby was a month old, he was a
---------  * perfectly healthy child. Then his stomach

■ GREEN TOMATO PRHBERVES І begin to trouble him. He looked pinched
ШГ і -wee and starved ; his tongue was coated and

Place on the etove a gallon of water in his breath offensive. He vomited curdled 
which put two ounces of green ginger. 7“ a^ao constipated. After
When tide boil» add the gr-en .оша.оаа- £ SÜJî

one peck—washed and perfectly sound, hungry, his food did him no good. He 
Summer gently for an hour, moving the was so restless and sleepless that I was el- 
upper ones to the bottom of the not ™,08t wora ®ut Medicine seemed to do 
Ukbg carano, ,o braak. When doq.
take out and lay on a platter. For every they helped him almost immediately, add 
pound of (ruit allow one pound of sugar in a very shortxtimc he began to gain in 
andaae-hilf pint of water. Put ove* the ^8v.now roe7 an<*
fira and add the grngar from ,he fir., £ її*firf'Z

water, stir until it boils, then putin the be without them in the house." 
tomatoes. Cook slowly until clear, then This is the only medicine for little 
place d,, planar, again and let ,bam coo, ; Д
pUce In jar. and add the grngar and ayrnp on, the baa, known an.lyat.
which has been reduced by boiling until in America, say» :

nat

and d«.DOAN’S ™NSEY fiedMr* The pain, nausea 
tress that Dyspeptics suffer 
after every meal can all be 
permanently-removed by 
dock Blood Bitters.

It tones up and restores the 
itomach to normal condition so 
that it digests food without 
causing discomfort.

Here's proof positive:
Міна Maggie 9plude, Dalhouaie, N.B.,1 

wrote the following: 411 have been s\^ 
sufferer from Liver Complaint and Dre- X 
popsia for the past two years and felt^ 
very miserable. I could not take mucb^ 
food as it hurt mo to eat. My friends\ 
said, 4 Why don't you try I dldX
so, using two bottles, which made such eh

Spii
UK;
the

will fix them up-—take out the inflammation 
and congestion, give ease to th# aching 
back. -

Mr. J. Evan son, the well-known painter 
and-decoraior, 50 Oxford St., Toronto, 
Ont^ said 1 About eight weeks ago I was 
taken with an excruciating pain in m> back 
over th# kidneys. It was so bad that my 
wife had to apply hot cloths till the doctor 
came and gave me morphine.

He aaid tbe trouble was due to a stone 
passing from tbe kidney to the bljnicîèfr 

My water was loaded with a brick dust 
deposit and scalded on passing.

While in this condition I heard of Doan's 
Kidney Pills and started taking them.

It was not long before I got relief from 
pain and have been improving in bealthever 
since. My urine ie now clear and does not 
•mart me, and I feel better than in years.

will
Bur-

Sab
Hoi

T

fill j 8.)
the

hitr
of t
of t

to t
wht
Fes

complete cure that I can now eat any n, 
thing I like without it causing me dlaoomLRXfl-LIVER PILLS 14 I have made

just enough to cover the fruit. When a careful chemical analysis of Baby's
Own Tablets. My analysis has proved 
that the Tablets contain absolutely ùp 
opiate or narcotic ; that they can be given 
with perfect safety to the yonngest inf*nt,

. . . . , and that they are a safe and effsetive
Do you want to make pancakes, light, medicine for the troubles they are indi

brown, delicious, wholesome ? Then pro- cated to relieve and cure." 
ceed'ae follows and yoy must succeed : Such an endorsement, from so high an
Suppo» 70Q h.« а Іншії,, of ail, taka •‘«ПІ»В.ЬУ'« Own Table,, a.
,L „ , . 7 , , , u the safest, the surest and the most reliable
three.cupe of flour, one teaspoonfnl of aalt, medicine for the ills of children, 
three teaepoonfulefof baking powder (or Baby’s Own Tablets are good for child- 
two di cream qf tartar and one* of soda) ren alleges. They reduce fever, chré
amoolhedlllogether ; or, If year liquid і. in'*l*Mtio[1 «nâ
«rw, «.HL k»..- її. і constipation, check diar hoea, sweeten•our milk, buttermilk, or èour creem, one the stomech, allay the irriUtiou »ccom- 
heaping teaspoonfal of eoda dissolved first panying the catting of teeth, and p 
in warm water and then added to the rililk, eonnd. healthy sleep. Guaranteed 
.hick ahouid b, .boo, ,b,M cup.. p„h.p. “.=* £*£

more), and three eggs. Add to the flmr the with ah«,lute safety to the youngert in- 
•alt and baking powder (a small table- fant. Sold by all dealers at 25 cents a 
spoonful of butter or lard rubbtd in mill box, or sent poet raid on receipt of price, 
make them .ho,ter but i. not' at all сІ ВгТк,"*^ Ом! WilUlm‘' Ме/'С"“

These little 
• black'fellowe 

•cl easily and Battirally on the eystem, 
clearing awey ell bile and effete material. 
Constipation, blliouBoeae, dyspepsia, sick 
heskdaoba, heart horn, waterbraeh—all dia- 
appear wbee they are uewL Price 86c.

A
cold cover.—Ex. GnLarger Than Ever

ie the attende ce et tbe

Fredericton Business 
, College ! .

WHY ? Because more people a re. learn
ing of the advantages gained by attending 
thia Institution

Send for Free Catalogne. Addreae

•In
wriPANCAKEvS S

I 1Wn ».
Ua
five

t•I Cod Llvir Oil, Nq
firt,(Trade Mirfc. )

For Lung Troubles,
Severe Coughs, Cold a, 
Emaciation, Ac., Ac.

tha
its

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal the
romote

Few eyev-me can aeeimllale pare Oil, bat 
a# combined In “ Th# D. A L", It le pleeaant 
end dlgeetlble. Will build you up; will e«1d 
eolld pound* of fleeh ; Will bring you be< k

Fredericton, N В I
for

INDIGESTION
livi
nevBOc. end Bl.OO bolt lee.

DAVI8 A LAWRKSCB OO., Limited. crei
CONQUERED by|( П Г win

lettH you
. ^

The Whole Story
in о. letter 1

ntmXitter
(reaar davir'.)

From rent. K. lore, PollcAStatlon No. 
it, Maelreel 'We frequently' не» I'errt 
|l*rie' і'аіч Kii.i.kr for inthettmn-
• n A, • htumali»**, ef-t/nr», frbtt bite», cbil- 
Miffiu, i-rrtm/к, end *11 efltictione which 
bvfeli men In our imeUlon. I beve no heel- 
tellfrii in esylng tbet Fain-Killer ie lb* 
beef ffmeiip Vi heve near et bend."

tnirrnally and Esternally.
'* Two Blew. SfKu end »0c. bottles.
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.
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TSis ie the word же it is written on 
the dial of the best watchee made 
in the world. ТБе works under 
the dial also bear the word "Elgin’’ 
and are all that ingenuity, science, 
art and skill can do to make 
a perfect timepiece. TEe Watch 
Word is Elgin the world around.
Sold by jewelers everywhere. 
Illustrated booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO. 
Elgin, Ill.

л

STRONG AND VIGOROUS.
Every Organ of the Body Toned 

up end Invigorated by

I e
I

I

F. W. Метете, King 8t. E., Berlin, J 
Ont., aays: “I Buffered for five years* 
with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
sleeplessness and pain in the heart, but 
one box of Milburn’s Henri said Nerve 
Pills completely removed all these die- 
tresslng symptoms. I have not suffered 
einoe taking them, and now sleep well 
and feel strong and vigorous."

Milburo s Heart and Nerve Pills enre 
all diseases arising from weak heart, 
worn eut nerve tissues, or watery blood.

Mr

***************************
* :
* î* You really ought to try
*
$ PIRE ED
І Select Pore Spices]

іî
* *

$ in 6 and 10c. Packages. Full Î 
jj measure. Best quality.

$ Your Grocer has them. {

*

і

*
*І

****„****«*«♦%****)►*****♦*■<l«

Wanted Everywhere
Bright vonng folks to sell Patriotic 

Goode. Some ready, others no-* in pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY ME G CO.

Bridgetown, N'S,

BUSINESS MEN
Are just as anxious to discover and em
ploy well trained and talented help as 
young people are to secure good posi
tions In fact we cannot begin to supply 
the demands upon us for such, help 
especially for young men who can write 
Shorthand.

SEND FOR
Our Twelve Exercises in Practical Pen
manship ; also for oar Catalogues, con
taining Terms and Courses of Study.

OUR NEW TERM begins Thursday, 
January 2.

S Kerr & Son

w Oddfellows' Hell

—the Triune God, not only in heaven, but 
In our hearts. Fi x your hearts upon this : 
the Father must do it, and what the Father 
will do, I must except—the Father, God 

something holds them beck. They will Almjghtv, to give this Jesus Into my heart 
give up all toChriet except some one thing, as an-iodwelling Saviour ; what the Father 
They will do every duty but one. Even does is to strengthen us with might by the 
as to things of this life, many fail because Holy Spirit in the inner man. Except 
they are willing to pay only part of the that. • Fix your heart mpon God. That is 
price of success. the one way to the Father and as we go

4 Whilb it hkmainbd, was it not along step by step, let your heart be filled 
THINBOWN? No one compelled you to with this : God Is love ]>ve is the divine 
sell the property and give it away. But it omnipotence. Love is the life and the 
was neceaasary that they should act end glory of God. Yes. God is love. There 
speak the truth about it. Why hast la the love of the Father and the love of 
thou CONCBIVBD this thing in THINS the Son and the love of the Spirit Let ns
heart і* What caused you to form such fix our hope on the love of the Father
apian? Thou hast not USD untom bn, giving the Son into our hearts. Let us 
HUT UNTO God. that is, the real force of rejoice la ihe Son coming with God's 
the lie was against God more than man. perfect love to dwell within. Let us bow 
So David said to God, ' Against thee, thee in stillness while the Holy Spirit works 

Subject : Danger from a Bad Church only have I sinned " mightily within ns to shed abroad the love.
Member — L)ing. Ill Thb Danger avbRTKD by thb God will come into us and will bring ns

I. The Church Bountiful and Beautiful Signal Punishment of thb Off* ndkr into his banqueting house and hli banner
(Acts. 4 :32-37 ) Its several characters- —Vs 5 Ю 5 Ananias. . • JÉRll down, over us will be love. May God taïch tke
tics. Barnabas and gavb UP THB GHOsT. Ще death was waiting heart to expect this, nothing less

II Satan enters the New Paradise (vs thc direct act ot God Bnd ln no вепче thc than the Perfect love of God perfected in 
14) This second method of trjnrlng the *ct of Ре1ег and the apostles Very prob- us.-Sel. 
church, compared with that in our last йЬІу th*Vi?rf “toni»hed as any
lesson. Hypocrite keeping back part of ?ne' Had I eter done this act, he would The Rev. Peter MacQneen, of Charles- 
the price. The complex eiu of Ananias. **5en * moMerer, subject to the law town, M ns., says that in â small town In

HI. The Danger Averted (,* 5.= ) whatmr d GreIt^pear ca°„e"oh all* Scotlind he’re£ntly cm, «ri ."old 
By the signal puniahment of the off.- dcr, ».r of Go£ .n Intelligent tear of hi, HlTY”fcT д
by the divin, hand. Severity end good.- searching vi.lon end nnenlng judgment ” uk 1 Believing a helping hand 
n.s.in ,h, punishment Lying, three d a Lad conv.cUbn. o«*t eLdll- ГиХМ,

. IV. The Outcome (vs. 11 6) The thee thing” ”С*Ш' ™Г “ ‘„"ù mg" “that”1 Th* U.tUr'
evil waa compelled to aid the good In var- 6. AND THE young men. "A society ImerTcs her «me lntere£ud°r a^’aeve^!
«"• "У- lnd ,bl< men ТІЇ* lo 5S2d«l3?tt« =i,-«mtionnd..Mtf

explanatory. Mcb 1,1,0 eere «lied 'J'1''' several people whom he had known to
1. The Church Bountiful and r£ii™Mto’рХГ'.пУJXldnti« names men,оЛХЖ

Beaut.pul.-Vs 3* 37 TbsI church con- about the " wLnd h,m UP ЇЇ5?5"»ЇЇГ2."Пн5У4ЙГЙ; 
ttoued to have the characteristic which Wrapped ,ronnd4llm his own mantle since hia departure for this country. Mr
belonged to it at the beginning, when it 7 About thb spacb of thrbe hours MacOueen s lid he had heard of Mr га,і waa small. Peraecution did cot destroy, She waited thus long anxionsly for her „.„if ‘ти v „M m. i. aSÎ„
but nurihed and brightened the church, huaband'a return with the newa of the qafte well in A nerlcn," rndd tie oM man8 
Their goodnea. waa not a mere flaah of ex- praise and honor received for their large "The poor old fellow wss • schoolmRte of 
cltement, bntsstedy burning snd shin- gift. Then, weery and puzzled et his ah- mine." he continued. " and many a day 
ng Ught. Pu ling together the passage. «псе, His wish . came m to learn we ,pont fishing together. He never had

In Acts 1-4 relsting to the chnrch, such as the reason. Not knowing what was mucli sense ” 8 B
Acts i. : 12-14, 15. 26; 2:1-4. 4147; 4:4, done. No one, it has been suggested, j_________________
17 20, 23-31, 3a"35' ahow how it grew in who had seen her, ■■ yet had the courage 
numbers, unity and influence " to tell her of her husband's doom.

8. Pktbr answbrbd UNTO HKR.
In contrast Answered her inquiry, shown by her 1 oka 

with Barnabas. Sold a possession. Any or the fact of her coming. Tbll mb 
possession, but here landed property (v. 3 ) whbthkr yk sold Thb land for so LIFE FULL OP MISERY TO SUFFER-

2. Kbpt back part ok tub prior much ? Implying "and no more,” polnt-
The Greek means "to aet apart for one's Ing at the same time to the pile of gold
■elf wrongfully. And bought a certain Ananias had presented, or naming the
PART, representing It ,, the whole. His sum. The question gave her thc oppor- Ц, s.mptoms Made Msnlfct bv • Ccted 
wifb also bring privy To it. This tunlty to retract and to state the truth. - 1 D , _ _ , _ . , .
■hows that this was not я ëndden over- She could have saved her husband by re- Tongue, Bad Breath, B*d Taste in the
whelming temptation attacking them una- fusing to join in his plan. She could now Mouth and Painsextending to the 
wares, but a deliberate plan. La.ditat clear her own conscience by confession. Shoulders.
THB apostles’ frkt. Apparently at But ahe shut the door of repentance by
■оте public religious service, » here they telling a lie! "A wilful falsehood is a ( From the Brookville Recorder. )
could be seen of men. cripple and cannot stand alone. It ie easy „ „ , » „ . .. , ,

3. But Pbtbr said. How did Peter to tell one He, hard to tell but one lie - Sufferers frdfc liver troublée find life
know the troth ? How did he see into 9 Aorbbd togrthkk Showing that onc 0 a“noet constant misery, growing 
their hearts ? (1 ) The Spirit mnft have re- the sin waa deliberate, and therefore with- ’!oree and worae n1*eea prompt steps and 
wealed it to him. (2) This was more out palliation or excuse. They were not lhe proper remedy be taken to restore the
natural from the heart of Peter being clari overtaken by a sudden tornsdo, hut plot- . , . , , . „ ,__... .
tied and quickened by the . indwelling ted in calm sunshine. To tempt the JOB*Ph-Leclalre, of Brockville, was such a 
Spirit. Why hath SATAN'FILLED think Spirit OF THK Lord. To tempt God ia , trfv’ "ut °ae °een» haPP“7» released 
hrart? This ie the exact opposition of to dare him, to put him to the test “Otn the trouble by. the only medicine 
the case of the apostles. They were filled whether he will eee the sin and punish it known lo throughly restore this import- 
with the Holy Gnoat, so that there was no or not, so that-God and his government a®1 °rg*n to its normal condition, once 
room for Satan. Ananias was filled with must be put into a false light before the «wase has fastened upon it. Toareport- 
Satan. so that there waa no room for the world, dr he mast take notice of the 5r’ ÏSfrtîfi * JJHlngly gave her story 
Holy Spirit. offense. ♦ for publication. She said :-"For x long

To u* TO THB "Holy Ghost. The lie to. Thbn fell she down straight- 1 a‘TV^ly roT? comP,i“:
was both an acted and a spoken one (vs. way at his fret. The death was not in- tlo°e °* the liver and dyspepsia I would 
8.) "They lied to the Holy Ghost,because lilcted bv Peter, but by God. xw.ke in the morning with psln. uuder
the offering was made, not to the apoatles, The Severity of the Punishment, (і) ™У ehou^ldere *nd In my stomach. My 
nor to the chnrch, but to God, and the set It wss deserved, (l) It was necessary in [ODE“'' heavily Cl'sleil, sud I beds 
■was thn, . direct falsehood sddrewwd to order to save the church from de.trdciion h5r;,bla ‘*Л,е m mr, monT,h' =»P« *»r on 
him." And wss in direct contravention from within. "It Is remarkable, as a his- * , ,g,, lbe morning. I was constlpeted, 
ol lhe presence, the works, and the power toric feet, thst just as soon as any move- j10'1 ”'7 head would sche soMtedly
ol the Holy Spirit. And TO khkf back ment, though beginning with e spiritual *b“l hnvr scarcely let it reel on
PART OF THE PRICE, while representing it impulse snd even in • spirit of prolest And mw* ЛптїЛь'
to be the whole. There still exists those reform, gets lobe popular end nnmerlcslly «neation In mv stomach st time, thet ft 
who keep beck pert of the price. Like strong, its point olperil Is reached." (^) felt •» though there was e coal ol fire in it. 
Festus, they are*1 a,most perfueded. hu, ‘b£ « •A W g-j* ^Tr'm”^'  ̂ХГХЇ5

.іта r.0Md ,b 7 A mend .dvi^d melnleke Dr. wm,...'

Th,r,.-uH,s..no”k,MîuinAocfl,,h,5chuV=h; i^«^,tarure«r51:1fc,:52S

Шгей|опШ'Г,їі,1ОкКАТ FPEr*R 'еїм'їигон “‘detJUd ГКГ ПІ

'dÜ^T'S ІЖ7ЛьС,Н рГп^Го,0,оТіЬ:! mouth* 7b* ^Гаі^рХГ'Гп'ҐІ 
felt disposed ^°c, Spirit. «ге-И^о, ^'"d ' Horn

KlvMb^ deceived. This led to c.reful Iіr'ccmm^d 
living, to heart searchings, to «itching L “ o„^h,?^ff^s « T did • •

отег"

гїї’о'-п’іг,5îjüs:.?sü:5

Quite by accident I began nslng Grape- б” тТ^ГОТАШ іїл*» aeÏÜued Thlÿ ,he «ymplome. as ordinary medlcln ado”
&!«* Wiked " "ry ШИСЬ “h real,zJd lhe teiribla nam e of sin, the bnt.g d'reC'.ly.to the root ..ot tbe tronblt 
nrst, hot the teste grew on me su mnch „„,1 п. Л'ш іпиПт.п»и *°13 wav ІЬеУ cnre eoch dieesees se
that I am extravagantly fond of it I ate і. ть.„ i|,.d |„ the tiresrnct of 1ітег *Dd кі<'пеУ troubles, rheumatism,
It all last summer and was surprised lo find .11 sesrehine eve lhat *і)епеІгаІе<1 Paralysis. St. Vitus' dence, heart troubles,
that I kept up with plenty of strength, my P?°. „Лн? hr .rt ™ «ick he,daches. anaemia, and the irregular-
nerve force lucre.»I. and I lost no flesh L"'°.‘РЄ„И„, ЛГ У “|м tbя, mlke th«llvM °f »° women

I know exactly what haa sustained me ,one of constant misery. Do not be per-
foc I have made no change In my way of -------------------------- - evaded to take any substitute; see that the
living except to take on Gr*pe Nuta. І „„„„„„„«ппі.ч.вшт full name'Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
never tire of it. I always use‘it with cold WHEN JhS US DWELLS IN U§. Pale People’’ is on the wrapper around
cream in summer ard warm cream in KIV andkrw Murray. every box. If in doubt, the pilla will he
winter. Thiels a straightforward, honest .... „ sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six
letter and I trust it will be of service to When Jesus dwells in u*. then we are boxes for #2 50, by addressing the Dr. 
you,'1 Lucy J. Rowen, Cedar Falls, Ia. filled with love unto all the fulness of God Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Л The Sunday School Л
BIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Peloubets' Notes. 

First Quarter, 1902. e 
JANUARY TO MARCH.

Lesson VI. February 9. Acts 5 : i n. 

THE SIN OF LYING.
OOLDBN ТВЗГТ. 

putting away lying, speak 
everv man troth with his neighbor.—Eph. 
4 : »5 у

Wherefore

LESSON OUTLINE.

Liver Troubles.II. Satan Hntrrs thb Nkw Para- 
disb.—Va. 14. 1. But

ERS FROM THIS TROUBLE.

organ to its natural condition. Mrs

A STRAIGHT SHOT. 

Brought About By Accident.

IV.

A lady who accidental!
Grepe-Nuts and quickly 
etrength that she gained, 
write regarding the food.

She says, ' Grape-Nuts has done so 
much for me. When I came out of school 
I waa broken down in health from 
work and nervoueneee. Every summer 
during the hot weather I have been prac
tically exhausted and generally have lost 
five pounds or over

\
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fixed for oar thankoffering for the church. 
The day came in with a tempest: A few, 
however, managed to get out to the service. 

N. В. Margarbk, C. B— Our people There area few in every church that no 
have been wishing us a Happy New Year, storm* can daunt. Lave and fetthfnlnea. 

Convention year. All contributions, whethei At a concert and social on Dec. 25th, the to Christ transcend every other consider- 
опеоГіЬеseven°objeots^shoul^^e’aent0 to/G ,um І58 8з was raised for church pur- ation. The few put in the-offerihg nearly 
mr^ThW^h^'JndhLn’bNe Pârt of th,e- the Committee has |,oo The day they were baptized into
on application decided to nee in providing a church Christ they set apart their worldly things

йє From the Churches. Dorchester—Thç first Baptist church 
here had its reunion and roll-call on the 
third day of January Instant. The re
sponses to the call were from those present 
and by letters from those absent. Some of 
the letters containing donations in money. 
The rol^-call was followed by reports of all 
the departments. The reports showed that 
all the sections of the church were in a

Denominational Funds.

.1

Prtnoeïiwartf Island ?o whmnUBH^ootrlbiv ,lel8h for the use of pastor. Then on to his cause. For such a people who can Ihralthy condition, that two of the church 
lions trom ihe churches should be sent, is Jan. let the friends agaid surprised us by help but have an endearing fellowship? buildings had been repaired and that the
Bav. J. W. Maksiso. 8t John. N. B. bringing ns wood enough, ready for stove, The interest seemed so good after the week emount raised for all purposes was in ex-

-------------------------------- of prayer that we continued our meetings.
, . , Rev. Isa. Wallace by invitation of the

evening about 80 gathered in parsonage Weatport Bap,iat charch clme down- to
At onr prayer meeting, we often get a great lnd cni0Ted • good social time and an ex gi,e them a lilt. We prevailed upon him 

, T. . ..* ,. cellent tea provided by the ladies, after to aaslst ua a few evenings. Twenty-t«o
^rt 0, ma„v th.r,hr u -hi* we were printed with a purse y«r. ago he wa. here end hi. Maa.e, give
part of many that the unsavflbamong us K him a wonderful victory. Numbers were
may be converted tô God and his name containing $31 62, and other useful ar- baptiz.id and are still with tis, but some

.mon» th, n»nnU Her, », hure ЦСІЄв “f*1®8 e total for the day of faave ed to the height# of victory,
exalted among the people. Here we have $62.07. This has since been added to In j aet pridav was hie birthday We had a
a aourtihlng Aid Society, a Mission Band good, and caah to make about #75 We „p,clol service In the church He prrechrd 
and a Normal class numbering about fifteen, certainly should be, and wish here to say jbe gogp^i with great power. An offering
Ourx)beloved brother, Dea. J. H. Kennedy we are, very gratefnl for bo'h of these was taken for this good and noble servant
and his most estimable wife are indefatig- generous expressions and also for the of chriat now paaalng hie aeventy-sixth 
able laborers, a veritable host within kind words in the excellent address ac milestone on the way of life. His heart 
themfeelves. The Sunday School is moving companying the donation. May the anti aonl are in the work Large audiences 
on grandly under their leadership ana writer pf the address and the kind-hearted are fining the house each night and the 
good results must assuredly follow. people' who have thus contributed in so interest is widening on all sides. The cry

Pastor L. J SL AUG HBNWHITK substantial a way to our encouragement of the Lord’s people here is 'Wilt thou 
_ _ xi o nr аш* wl*hed ns a Happy New not revive us again,” etc. Brethren, pray
BAar *ivkr, N. S—We are now en- Year find rich reward from him whose for these islands of the sea. r J

gaged in special services. Mr. C. W. work we seek to do. jan 2iet
Walden, the evangelist whose recent work B- s- Mas0S' Llc-
at Smith’s Cove and Deep Brook haa won
deserved commendation, ia .«slating na. tbia field la moving along steadily. The 
Mr. Walden’s méthode are unexception- pait year has. been one of toil and service 
able. He la a quiet worker, discourages but not without ita rewards. The finances 
mere excitement, relies for reanlta upon have been moat creditable At Foster 
the quickening Spirit, and aeeka through Stl,lhe „p,rtenee,l on, ol the 
the consent of the conscience and will an , ' , 1 , .
intelligent surrender to God through faith m”1 eQccee.fnl financial year. In the 
In Christ. Already on every side our history of the Church, closing the year with 

people are saying, he has done ац bills paid. The debt on personage has 
The dormant tM* being aronaed red,lctd „ wriHrg (,4 ;

to last until warm weather comes. In the cess of |i»oo, the largest amount ever 
raised by the church in one year. The 
pastor in his address said, " A review of 
the past reveals the fact that there is much 
to be really and profoundly gratefnl for, 
and much to be regretted. Could the pen 
of man touch the book of life we would 
alter some things now written on Its pages. 
That is the Impossible. During the year 0>e Lord of the Harvest has allowed us to 
reap. Thirty have been baptized on pro
fession of their faith, and five have been

Wink Harbor. N. S.—Hère we have a 
noble band of efficient workers for Christ.

Г received by letter. Four of our members 
have been called to exchange worlds during 
the pastor's period of aervice, and olhere 
are approaching the border land of the 
New Jerusalem. We mention with grati
tude that the Lord has permitted ns to 
renovate our properties at Woodhnrat and 
Fairview and that the money haa been 
provided.’' After the roll-call and reports 
from the secretary, the treasurer, and 
superintendents of the Sabbath Schools an 
historical sketch of the church was read 
by Bro. C. В Knapp. The thanks of the 
church was given by resolution to all the 
officers and to Bro. Knapp, 
was made to the résolut'one asking Bro. 
Knapp to have a copy of the history sketch 
placed on the records of the church and 
another copy sent to the 
Sunday evening six were 
members ip of the church, 
and five by letter. Daring last year thirty 
weae added to the church by baptism and 
five by letter and the six added this year 
makes the number of members over two 
huhdred. The number of Baptists at " The 
Corner,” now the head quarters of onr 
charch, was in 1848 just three, in 1858 six 
and ia now over two hund-ed. Since the 
last date about fifty of the members have 
jolneffÇhurch Triumph »nt and as many aa 
&ftv hare beeh dismissed to j >in churches 
In the United States and elsewhere. We 
are hoping for, praying for and expecting 
additions to onr numbers here in the near

\

E H. Howk
■

Charlottetown, P. В. I.—A few 
weeks ago we announced that Rev. J. L. 
Mmer had accepted a call to Charlotte
town. We now hfive pleasure in stating 
that he is busy at work among ns. He be
gan his duties here on Jan. 5th, and as 
that date was the beginning of the week of 
prayer a good opportunity was afforded of 
becoming acquainted with the pastors of 
the city and an introduction to the people 
of Charlottetown generally. On last 
Thursday evening a hearty reception was

------ j - - given our Paator and Mrs. Miner, when a
writing of tbia item had be been consulted, interesting and instructive lecture on the nice programme was carried ont, including 1 W PoeTee’ ’’ Holy Load ’’ by Jaa A. McLean. K«q , of welcome addreisea from the different or 

holiday season B'idg.w.ie,. W. ar. great,y Indebted to
frequently brings to tec parsonage tokens McLean for his kindness in giving us tjBl ministers of the Province. Mr. Miner
ol ‘1 good will "and we arc glad to see |Ї1* м'""т begins h la paatorate with hopefulness, aid

«..no nf nnr foiin» nantnrii hrm friends^of Farmington and Lentreville We as a chnrch are congratulating our-
that many of onr fellow pastors have been pude ns a donation visit at the parsonage Relve„ on the very auccceafnl termination 
cheered ; and we have not been forgotten All «pent a moat enjoyable evening Such of our efforla jn securing a successor to Mr. 
for we toil with a loyal generous people, viaita tend to bind pastor and people more Raymond. Mr Miner comes to ns as an
At Xmaa the donation at North Weal re- t.nLlhT, 'Trrhrff.V , entlrV™nger but he very soon ceases to
quired a yoke ol oxen to convey lo the ’•Ubontle-vrluK tangible expressions of be such as he fits right in, and once more 
personage and among the many valuable їм **** i*, ° “"b »°d iiseful articles. we have for a leader a manly Christian 
gifts were a pair of back skin driving w D:“=on gentleman and a preacher o( no ordinary
gloves Monday evening, 'he loth, the I' T. DeLong CRHeâ friends to order, ability. Thai our dear old church paese. 
peraonage wan crowded with over fifty “d т.ГоїЄГпЛЄ-ік°^І|Пь’,|ЬГ<і"г,РГ';аСит,І tbrouKh another important criaie in ita 
happy laces. They called ita "pound îïf. її?!'” ith„'ïf P Î ,.T history and we are all convinced that het
party " They came not to pound the par- P?**” mede “ ,nilllble reply alter wbQ guides the planète in their conree haa
eon bat with lhe for the pantry and <fa T™™0?*" ™adf *°Л‘Є J,lea1a’lllt and used us to thus forward hie own canae
for hie pocket-book The united tfiorla f. £m™ie.rh,B?рШЬ ЄP№yCr Onr pastor seems eager for higher attain
of paator and people lor two and a half *•‘hat God will richly bleaa all. ments In chnrch work, our people aland ha-
yeara have not been in vain and we pray J ' ' H. B. Smith. hind him united and willing and
lor a continuation of God’a favor to re- North Baptist Church. — We are hinder onr advancement, 
port tn the future. ^ ^ BK?anson looking fora refreshing season, signs of

’ ' ' which already appear. The cloud may moving along «lowly but steadily. We
Sohora, N. S. The little chnrch at be compared to a man's hand in sfze but have our «hire of dlfficnltlea but definite

Sonora haa «offered severely by the re- wU) ec trnlt Mplnd and re6uit |п іЬе progrese Is being made,
moval of both her 'beacons by death early ahower, for whjch w, plead 0llc can. on my fonrth year of Work with lhe heroic 

. last fall. However, God had been training didate „„ baptized by Paator Jenner last hand among whom it ia my prlvllegr to 
np two moat excellent young men In the „,nl„g and anotber bus expressed a de- preach the unsearchable richea of the goa 
ï~“th wh™^« b«n° orMn Jio 6П -Ire tofollo. Jean, in the ..me ordinance, pel. A „.. .go a. onr annual І,..Ще- 
the poeltione made vacant by thf brethren The church le working along with her meeting we discovered that during iA 
deceased. We are delighted with the whole- usual harmony. We hsve very enj i) able we had mede ‘the Wet record V financially 
hearted consecration of these (îexr brethren. meetings particularly the after that had been made in the hleNuy of the
meeting^.h^^^^uU^'oiriie^glh*7" meeting on 'Saibbath evening The church church (or fllie.n „а,.. 1 laring the "peat
is a real pleasure to labor with such grand recently held an entertainment, the pro- )’«'*« have had som» »peclal evidence 
servants oi Chris^r. They are worthy ex- ^ceeda of which were for our Invalided
amples of what God can do for men over -brother, Wm. Hall, whoae daughter, have Improved on the ptevione veer la 
Th”nnd“r Sch^.1 bo"„:T,7o%r,eud: Mi“ M»blc. forme,!, of Acadia Semina,,. Kener,l advance , lo, be.lde. learning b, 
ence of Deacon Dickson, with Deacon now of Toronto, took the principal part one half the dark shadow of onr chnrch
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and ieveral have profea»ed conversion. ,, , ,
Mr. Walden withal a mode.t, hnmlile lhl* we hope to liquidate In a few weeks. 
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St. Martins,—Tne resignation of as
ter Cornwall preaenfed at the annual busi
ness meeting of the çhurch, Jan. >5, cine 
•1 a genuine surprise to many. During 
the five years' pastorate the church hsa 
b -en led from e low etste financially up to 
Ihe exalted position shertuiw occupies,vis., 
a fl rating «Indebtedness has been paid off. 
Tae church edlfiu* has received n eoeive 
r pairs, Including e raetelili ceiling et e 
cat of five hundred dollar• end new 
f irnecee coating two hu id red dollars 
The tmelees' report showed the reeving 
eapetiees of the chnrch pal l in fell for the
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Parrsboro, N. S —The cause here Is
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RMcGrath, Bro. Jas Jolotta and several of the programme, much to the delight of «leht, wc have received encouraging ad 
<»neecrated young ladies as teachers Is In « t^e iargc audiences in attendaiK-• By <HUons to our membership, both letters 
healthy condition and doing a good work, the way, I think the Mksskngrr and and baptism, es hss been reported from
the'Normaneasun,, all of whom are mak ^TRR ^Х'пасїе” ,,nie to tim‘- The kindly thoughtfulness

4ng splendid progress. charch. Onr genial pastor, Rev. J If. of our people muet have a word of appre-
Pastor I. J bLAUGHKNWHiTH Jenner, who began his labors with u# on elation. Last fall feeling that the pastor

The charch has great- the ist of October last, has already won n ,nrt<lrd rll*cge ard rest tbry turned him 
warm iplace In the hearts of his people. °ut t° forage among the farms and or- 
Hts powerful and inatructive sermons, chards of Kings county. As we were be- 
well studied and delivered with great ginning housekeeping on onr return the 

ns two weeks. The preaching of the gos- energy and force, are highly appreciate ! parsonage was invaded by a generous 
pel In its fulness and simplicity, by Bro. as is evidenced by the large and attentive company who treated ns with pour de of
Baker in his own clear, earneat, peaceful audience at every service. He i, a sue- eng.r and other Kood«, lnclndlcg old Eng-

, . .. ... ... '__ cessful leader In social meetings, draws a Hsb cash currency. Cbris'mae also
style, and the sweet singing of the same ierge class for Bible study in the Sunday brought its usual quota of kind words and
gospel by Bro. MeL“en have been uplift- School and i8 doing effective work in ” love's remepibrances " What a blessing
ing and etre°8thcning to Gods people, connectjon lhe Bloomfield street that there is a Xmas to lock forward to,
while a number of young men and юте щіміоп. Mrs. Jenner teaches the Indies 10 break upthe long months of an otherwise 
°f mature y«re have been !ed to see their bible c1aM in Sunday School She isaK monotonous season and to help ua escape 
ne®?„ °} A*®1,!11! Ті їиїїГпЛ able assistant to the paator and has also our natural selfishness - by unlocking the
testified to their true: tn Caristand we won the affections of the congregation. pe^t up affections of ^ur hearts even for
hope that in the near future we may be ^ Deacon one week in fifty-two. \If we were enough
made glad by aome acceeeiona to the mem- like Him who wa8 bo^n Bethkhem wc
berahip of the little church. The prayers Freeport, N. S.—The week of prayer could makes "joyous Cfiuis'mas ” of this 

rrmpetblescf the Walton church will wa, 0Ь*ГТС<І by cur charch. The congre- whole new year. I suppose il will be ao 
follow theae brethren in the work to Ih, i„...... klJllJ t when the “ Millennium " cornea
which they are ao evidently act apart by gationi werelargeand tke interest increased _ „ m.cOcarrir.
Qod. D. W. Crandall. tach night. Sabbath, Jan. 13, had been *
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ly enjoyed, the services of Evangéliste 
Baker and MacLean, who have been with
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Cured—-32 Years of 
Awful Pile Agony.

by

pr.
I
poSioux Falls, S. D , Feb. 18, 1901.

‘ ‘ For 32 years I suffered constantly 
protruding piles and finally had to 

don my trade of atone mason. Four
months ago I began using Pyramid 
Cure, and before I had need up one 50c, 
b?x the disease h«d entirely disappeared, 
and there is no sign of ita ever returning, 
I am completely cured F. Cappa, 316 N. 
Minnesota Ave ” Sold by all drnggieta. 
50c. a box Book, "Piles, Causes and 
(hire,” mailed free. Pyramid Drug Co., 
Marshall, Mich.
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GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE

The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and gut them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.
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GOLD VIDAL, PARIS, 1900. MARRIAGES.
Ernhst-Young.—At the Baptist parson 

age, Mabone, Jan. 15th, by the Rev. W. B. 
Bczanson, James Ernest and Seville 
Young, all of Indian Point.

Brooks-Finbgan — At the residence of 
the bride's parents. Freeport, Dighy Co., 
N. S., Jan. 15th inst , by. the Rev. E H 

. Howe, Thomas W. Brooke, Esq., to Lizzie 
Finegan, both of Freeport.

Gordon-Davis — At the Baptist parson
age, Prtitcodiac, Jan. 22nd, by tKe Rev. 
N. A. MacNeill, Frank Gordon and Bertha 
Davis, both of the parish of Salisbury, 

. N B.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates,
.—Abao-Itrsekfset Cocoa

lately pure, delicious, nutritious, 
end costs less than one cent ж
cap-

Premium No. 1 Chocolate.
Gould-Barkhousb — At the home of 

the bride'e father, Jan. 22nd, by Rev E. 
O. Read, Jotbam W. Gould and Mbj 
Barkhonse, daughter of Mr. John Bark 
house, all of Canada Creek, Nova ^Scotia.

Hurlburt-Cavanagh.—At the parson
age, Tnaket, N. S . Jan 22od, by Pastor 
А. С. Sha.w. Charles Hnrlburt of Spring- 
haven to Emma Cavansgh of Canaan, 
Yarmouth county, N S.

—The beat plain chocolate in the 
- market for drinking and also for 

making cake, icing, ice-cream,

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
Golding-Jbnkins.—At the home of 

the bride s father, Kars, Kirgs county, N 
B., Jan. 21st, b> Rev. Wm M. Field, 
S'ephen E Golding of Wickham and May 
Louisa Jenkins of Kars, N В 

Burditt-Smith. — At the Riverside 
Baptist church. New York, on Monday, 
January 2o, 1902, by the Rev. Mr. Smith, 
pastor of the River» irie church and 

present yeer, and no Indebtttlnea,. Also brother of the bride, Willlsm F. Burdin, 
during the jear a hsndsnme and com-
modion. parsonage baa been erected at a Warnbr.Pott,r _At Plympton, N. 
cost of seventeen hundred dollars jnet op . s , Jen. 23rd, by Rev J W Bancroft, 
posite the chnr :h upon one of the finest Captain Barry W. B. Warner and Annie 
building lots in the village, said lot a gift ® Potter, both of Plympton. 
from Mrs. J. H. Moran The par onage Swan-SWan^-AI New Anna*. Nov 

, , . 17, by Rev. J. T. Dimock, Alex. Swan toia.n ornament to the village and a la.t- ^„1, Swan, both of New Annan, 
ing monument to the memory of Pastor

- ESTABLISHED 17S0.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BUNCH HOUSE, 12 and 14 St. John St, MONTREAL

TRADB^MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

1Jonbs-Clyburn —At the residence of 
Cornwall. Handsome donations towards the groom. Jannsrv l8th, by Rev. G A. 
the building have been received from Lawson, George O. Jonea to Margaret J. 
Robert Moran of Liverpool. England, to- Clybnrn,. all of Isaac's Harbor, N. S.
gether with smaller ones from the church _ Fl,R»I>IlHA ™~ At рСаГ
... .. . .. і „ Baptist church, Jan. list, b, Rev. Israel

and others, thns enab lnj> the Pastor at w. Porter, B. A , Aaa L. Field of Walt- 
the bnaineaa meeting to present to the ham, Mesa , and Florence E , daughter of 
trustees a deed of the fine bnilding, a Rupert Harris, Eiq , of Bear River, 
good barn and other improvements en- Wood - Archibald. — At J'dgweeh 
tirelyfree of debt. We feel this 1. no Mluto," Jan. I.t, by Paster C.
„ . , , H. Haveratock, l.rmina L . eldest dangh-

alight work and required tael, wisdom t,r of Mr lnd Mrl A L Wood, and 
and sound judgment—to tbna face many Henry A. Archibald of Port Hastings, 
difficulties and accomplish tbia work. Cape Breton.
During the present pastorate 90 persona Mkadows-Smith -At Pugwaah, Jan. 
have been baptized and received Into the ISÜt. by Paator C H. Haveratock, Lida 
fellowship of the church. It la under- “ Meadow,, daughter of -
stood Mr Cornwall has received and ac- J,m« M«d<”" *nd 8«»nley 
cepted a call to the Falmouth Baptist KnKwae°- 
church of N. S. We trust a cordial wel
come ie awaiting him and that prosperity _
will attend him in hie new field of labor. д* r
On Jan. 16 a large number of the church .„.Л
and congregation paid the pastor end hie Yo°nKt a8ed 79 
wife a donation visit at their home In the â trnev member 
new araonage. Music and conversation
made a plesasnt evening and at its close Harris —At her home in Bear River, 
Deacon A.W. Fownes in a few well-chosen N SJen. loth, the widow of the late 
words "on behalf of thoee present pre- Benj Harris. Slater Harris was one of 
•ented the pastor with a purse of £40 and the oldest members of onr church and was

1 eajMinded 
scat kindn 
had ever list I

ing in onr Saviour. May God MTniettr 
comfort to the bereaved опея. —

Нитт,—At Mill River, P E !.. Dec. 
25, Ellen Jane, beloved daughter of Mra. 
Mary A. Hutt and the late James Hntt, at 
the age of 26 years. Ellen was a consist
ent member of the Alberton Baptist 
church, a devoted daughter and slater, a 
true friend and faithful in every sphere in 
life. To her, death war certainly a gain 
and not only be* life bnt her triumphant 
departure testified to her faith and her 
hope in Jesus. Her long and trying ill
ness was borne without а пшгшиг while 
the words '-Thy will be done” were fre
quently heard. Her loss is deeply regret- 
ed and mourned but the sharpness of the 
sorrow to the friends left behind is to a de 
gree alleviated by the bright hope of meet
ing again in the “Sweet by and by." At 
the funeral service, which took place on 
the 27th, her pastor spoke from the words 
found in Phil і. 21 “ To die is gain." The 
bereaved ones have the deep 
the communitv May Goa 
comfort them !

aged 63 years. Sister Joyce was the wife 
of one of our best deacons and also beet 
Christian of this church. Onr beloved 
deacon feels the loss of hie dear wife, who 
had been under the hand of affletion for 
some years. Onr sister was a Christian 
and a member of this chnrch at- Rolling 
Dsm. She died in the fullest assurance of 
salvation.

•Sharp—At the home of. Mr. James 
Keirstead, Colline, on the 17th inst, of 
cousumption, Edith Sharp passed to rest 
aged 31 years. Some years ago this sister 
found peace in Christ and united with the 
people of God. Since that tiâe she has 
lived a consistent Christian life. The 
funeral service was held on Sunday last, 
Rev. W. Camp preaching the sermon from 
R»v. 21:4 She leaves a mother, two 
sisters and many relatives and friends to 
monrn her loss.

DEATHS.
Calais, Me., Mis* Deborah 

years. Miss Young was 
of the Ledge Baptist 

church, Charlotte county, N. B.
Pattkrson — At Macnaqnack, York 

county, on Jan. 9th, Deacon Luther Pat
terson. In the 77th year of his age. He 
leaves a widow and four children to monrn 
the loss of a kind husband and father. 
Our brother will be greatly missed. His 
steady, consistent, daily walk was a power 
for good in the community. He died In 
the triumph of faith.

sympathy of 
sustain and

Grateful AcknowledgementMr. Cornwall feelingly held In high esteem and warm affection 
and thanked his people for pre- After a long and painful illness she fell 
ires and the вирі-ort he be asleep at the age of 75 years, leaving a 

Titus and others large family and wide circle of friends to 
followed with remark# all of a congratule mourn their loes.
lory character to the peetor, seaming him NODDIM.—At Rolling Dam, Charlotte
of the ioee not only the church hut the Charles K. Noddin, age 54 Truly
•nitre community would sustain In hte a ,ype 0f Christian character that the 
removal. Mr Cornwall ie a good cit'ssa, church was not ashamed of He lived be 
an tirmplat v Christ tan character, the neeth the shade cf the cross counting fand
wasasene of sterling qualities which make thing. of rarth but droee, for the sake of leaves a large family, afx daughters and
him capable of being a leader in all good lowing Christ supremely shore every Mur eons all of whom with bis wife were
causes Ills work In the temperance thil)g He was • member of Rolling I)sm ! present at bis deathbed Hla end was
. aoee hea been moat emphatic and has re R ,|>t"st church. peace " Blessed are the dead who die in
■Ml...eh god Fount л t n At Write* River. Dec the Lord."

rLJLkn ' \'st, after a brief but severe Illness, Wtl
Church tor , pro tem. fUm’ B p unUin ,ged 5S yeere eon Qf

the late Caled and Jane Fountain.
Fountain leave* a wife, two sons, one 
daughter and two sisters to mourn their 

the kindness of my chnrch and corfgre- loes. As u husband, father and friend 
tion at Macnacquack in presenting their Brother Fountain was noted for his kind 
pastor with . genuine donation amounting heartedoe». H's home-se alway. oper 
, 7. , , . , l>r the servants of God. He expressedto $79. seventy in cash and a handsome

On a recent Tuesday evening in the New 
I.ANOLRY —At Seal Harbor, Oayaboro Year, the member, ard Ir'enda ol the 

county, N 8.. on Nov. 15th, at the age of 
74. Edward A Langley, passed away 
For more than a year Mr. Langley had inalmostoverwhelming uum* eralorжргеее 
suffered from a cancer which resulted In | In a very tangible way their appreciation 
hla death. During hla sickness he -a. of their pastor and hla labors am .ng them, 
brought to accept Christ as hla Saviour 
■ *, fully trusted him to the end. He

Baptist church Ns-<rtnh]rd at the parsonage

After â most enjoyable evening spent In a 
pleasant and profitable manner, the Senior 
Deacon, Bro. AUx. Scott, addressed the 
pastor and Mrs Gardner In moat felicitous 
terms, assuring them of the continued 
esteem In which they were held by all the 
peopH, anppiimrntirg hie remarks by 
hsndffcg them $37 5-1 in cash and adding 
“ we hope you mav tie with u many years 
yet to come !" After a suitable reply to 
such heartv and generous kinder##, the 
reading of Scripture and prayer, baking Ipr 
abundant bles*irg upon them all, at • 
somewhat late hour, 
devious way.’* We can indeed say in regard 
to this people, even as King Lemuel of old, 
" Many daughters have done virtuously 
bnt thou excellât them,ell."
‘ Klngsboro. P. E L

Burton.—At N. B. Margaree, C. B.,
Dec. 25th, of consumption, John Pryor 
Burton, nged 41 years, leaving 
five children to monrn their 
deceased had been failing since last March, 
and daring the last few weeks declined rap
idly. During his illness he was ministered 
to most lovingly and with untiring faith
fulness by his daughters and others. He 
pasoed away without a struggle. Thongh 
certain for many weeks of the approaching 
»nd, he never seemed fearful, but even 
•xpressed himself ready to go,and as trnst-

Bro.Macnauuack, N. В—Will you kindly a wife and 
loss. Theallow me a small space just to acknowledge

himself to the writer as resting fully ir
present to Mrs. Howard. One of onr old Christ, 
deacons has gone home.- Mr. Patterson Pastor.Jovoe — At Rolling D m, Cumberland 
was a man of sterling worth. I am told county, Jan. 18th, Mrs. Judson Joyce 
by the older members that the chnrch w«« 
never stronger or more united than at the 
present. I am glad to hear that bnt how 
I desire to see a gracious display of God's 
power in our midst.

is blendedfandj [packed 
by F the most modern 
machinery f known toVIM TEAGeo Howard.

A Montreal paper is authority for the 4-^ 4-V|0 ТКГГ\1* 1H
statement that serious differences have ЬПУ Ut?<Ü WV11U.,
arisen between Premier Murray, of Nova 
Scotia, and Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann, 
contractors for the Halifax to Yarmouth 
railway, that as a result the latter mav 
give np the contract and that Dr. Seward 
Webb and frlerds, of New York, are will
ing and anxious to take it op.

*

Cleanliness
Pyre and Sweet Lead Packets Only,

Mavctesier, Ecbeitscn <f Alliscn, 
Si. Jcbn, JN. B.
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HAMBVRO STEAKS.

f S0ft 1A Harness^

П Ш.Щ-Ш n 
Ш вааьза M

eraineiUy weald.

ДEUREKAT 
І Ними NI
Я srssrsssste В

Я taяа ■Л ш* И іяге&ш m мягш.

4 Лів-MU.H* AN HOUR^ News Summâry >
A. L Ame* vu elected president of the 

Toronto Board of Trade Monde y 
clemetion.

Archbishop Brncheel bftilMueUi
ment against Sunday political msettngs In of the rat* of speed at whleh the eeUi »Hh tpe hende moistened in cold water. 
Montreal city. system Is moving through epee* • Aetnmo Паее the frying |»en hot but pat no fat on,

Bdward Blake, M. P ha* subscribed on* ere eow *h»* t0 sey with certainty brown bdth side* Treat as yon
hundred gaines, loth. Iri.h parliamentary ,h„, ,|„ шо,,„ ,„д „..к „„gin, . uni. by

” ' . _ . „ ,,, “«■••Ь*'* •' lhereu „І • »П pouring hulling water an the gen after re-
Commandent Scbcpers. who. after trial boar Where they started from ead , \ . ГГ...

by court martial, wsa senlenced to death, whither they are (wend ere questions ,rn,",,,li •*•••■. seasoning slightly, 
waa executed on Sunday. eta la i^t ui the rich g laws that hae been toft

The Ontario provincial auction sale» of |lo've At any rate the dlecuvety la stifhcl
pare breed live stock are to be hr Id at enl to rmphaalre the unimportance of men
Ottawa on February 12th, and at Guelph, Iм the echeme of the universe The wildest
February 26th. dream of human Inventors looks forward - f

In official circles it i. .t.ted thet General |° 'h* rt!,Un' d,V wbr " *,"!!* '“Г"'1* I C l 1*1
O Gredy-H.lj'. term of office »» in.jor I? Ib' enrlece of the earth .1 1 * V 1 1 1
generel commanding the militte ol Cu.de Й' ” **’ ШІІ~Іа **»•>'
till terminate March 31. “"“’'J11' the "hol« *>'»' ■«'P-

- _______, . .. ... _ through space at a rate of speed entirely
Texa8, beyond human comprehension Tkeonlv

7h,iCh re*,U,lted ‘,n lhret ШСПл W ‘og't even, euggertlon of whet it
deethe. the fetal wonndlngofonem.n and mMn, i, to Imagine traveling more then
the «light wounding of three others. one and a half time* around the world Ninety Per .Cent ol It Reftlly Caused From

David Kingsbury shot Elias Joseph, an between noon and one o’clock. Alarmiste Poor Digestion.
жмЧк&“,.я^*2іі .wrreir,?»••!•»«*'
commijted In an attempt to secure the vie- the harmony of the spheres can hardly bnt scarcely one ca.e tn a hundred o
tim'.rponey ?„n.HLm?r.ho,al l°r ne.ir ‘"“K 8The action of the heart end .tom.ch are

James Muir, .hoe manufacturer, Quebec, then In considering whet would tmth controlled by the юте greet nerves,
has been appointed by the federal govern- happen if the solar system, now running th- „Vmnathetic and nneumovaatric andment to visit the British Ialea wittfa view at 4о.сюо miles an houY, should be instant- the sympathetic ana pnenmogastnc, ana

To ode pound of round steak, choppedAccording to Prnfssam Ht 
the great aetion

Newcomb,
Н^Ша moat important Add в toaspoonful of onion, a teaepoonful 

achievement le ееікмммеу daring the of ealt. an eighth Of a teaepoonful of black 
nineteenth t salary was the deta'rmination P*PP*' *t* well and form into cakes

on the )«en. awl poet over the meal. —Its.

Disease

In the Clutch 
Of Consumption.

<s>
to increasing trade in Canadian made foot- brought to a atop, 
wear in the old country. would be filled with a fl

Aubrey DeVere, the well-known poet and с^?ГІ<Їв аШ*
political writer, died in London on Tuesday ornlng &t,r‘
aged eighty-eight years. He was born at
Curragh Chase, Lunerick, Ire , and was EARTHQUAKES IN MEXICO, 
graduated at Trinity College, Dublin. On the 16th and 17th of January, terrible

*?£&£іеьп?о?ь8жг^ bat “trntu^G т: оГ fri ;ndecided to experiment with Canadian coal, Chllpancingo, the Capital City of the Mate
which is in all respecte equal to that ex- °f Guerrero, Mexico. According to the
ported to the Baltic from England. despatches hundreds of lives were lost

An inventor named Hollerith is said "to »ші<1 falling buildings and the destruction
have received nearly $700,000 for the use property was very great. A despatch 
of tabulating and adding machines leased “У8 : The people are camping out on the 
bÿ him to the government at Washington almeda and in the fields. Hundreds of 
and need in the work of the twelfth census, families are mined. The miildings l 

Rev. Dr. Alexander Vinton, rector of All «‘royed include the Seventeen!!, bataillon'.
Sainte’ church, Worcester, Mas, , was Fri- b“r',^,• ,f.rom wblch g* *°“>•«■ *£*
day elected Bishop of the new Prote.tant ord,rf'. ,b“ шгів* their live. The
Ejriacopel diocese of W=.t,rn Ma.Mchuv ‘?‘.T'„ i.l”''.’,, ,bnt ‘he
etta, and ha. signified hi. intention of ac- [bil ,r,n eere *" reved, tbeir te.cher.
ceptlng the office. having «re presence of mind .nd giving

„ а і t 1 r the order for them to march to the street
Rnmore are current in India of coming when the first rumbling of the earth began

tronbte tn Argh.nl.tan. It 1. alleged that Thursday. The'Bkrl.h church, which wa.
Rusaia will during the winter mass troops being repaired, having been injured in a
upon the northern frontier., in readiness recent earthquake, wa. destroyed. When
10 .”vs“e Afghanistan as soon as the enow the shock began it was nearly filled with
melts on the peases. worshippers, who fled in dismay, women when the stomach fails to properly digest

The steamer Amur arrived at Victoria, being knocked down, but fortunately all the food and it lies in the stomach fer-
B. C., Tueeday, from Ska^way. She had gained the street when the heavy menting, gases are formed which distend 
broosht news that rich pay dirt has been atone ardhes fell. tie organ causing pressure on the heart
fouaa running from four to seven cents to Governor Mora and hie secretary escaped and lungs causing palpitation, irregularity
the pan on Good Pasture Creek. A *tam- from the state palace in time to save them- and shortness of breath, 
pads has occurred Circle Creek ia desert- selves. The statue of General Nicholas The danger from this condition is that,

Bravo was thrown down and the town the continued disturbance of - the heart
An exploeion in \ the basement of St. government building was so badly cracked sooner or later may cause real organic

Mary's Catholic cliurch at New Britain, tbat its fall is hourly expected. Great heart trou be and in fact frequently does
Conn., Tuesday, cauàed a fire which totally fissures opened ecroas the streets 
destroyed the Interior of the structure. This was in Chilptmcingo and in a num Furthermore, poor digestion makes the 
The church was bull Kin 188H and waa one ber of other towns considerable destruction Mood thin am! watery and deficient in red 
of the most beautiful iq New England. It of life and property is reported as a result corpuscles, and thia further irritates and

of the disturbance. weakens the heart.
The most sensible thi 

trouble is to insure the 
eimilation of the food.

This can be done by the regular use

Certainly space 
ying 
shiv

confusion of 
ered stars.—

\

n
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Don't neglect that perslrtent hacking 
wsugh till vou find yourself in the clutch of 
Consumption. It s aa easy matter to stop 
Ш now by i* king
DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE SYRUP. de-

TVs pleasant remedy heals and soothes
•he hinge and bronchial tubes, and cures
tinge mg and cbroeic coughs when other

Mr W. P. Cana, writing from Morpeth. 
Oat., *ave 1 "l honeetlv believe I would 
have died of clnaurnetloa only for Dr. 
Wi»od’e Norway I’m* Svruo. 1 have used 
It for years and. consider it has no equal 
1er severe colds apd throat trouble»."

k

F CHURCH BELLS
Chimes end Peale,

a»*l Nnn*rt«.f і opi-vr a»4 Tin Ont «nr pflan.
■ ILL gpjUNDRV

Notice of Sale.j У
ed

To the Heirs and Representative* ol Monte- 
equlen Melk>nald, late of the OUj ol Maint 
John, tn the City and County of Halnt John. 
In the Province of New Brunswick, Banister 
at Law, deceased and all other persona 
•vboin It may or doth concern :

J^JOTICK. In hrreby given that under and
a certain Indentured Mortgage bearing date 

the first day of May. K. If. lRTfl, and made be
tween Jane Kalrweiither ol ine City of Halnt 
John, in the City and County ol Saint John, 
tn said Province, widow, of tne first part, and 
Jane Paddington ot иаДа City and Rrovlnoe, 
widow, ol the second part, and duly regis
tered in the Records of the City and County 
ot Halnt John In Book H., No 7, ol records, 
pages 888, 8ЯІ. ;tV4 and M5, kh d mortgage hav
ing been duly *M*i*iv‘tl by the said Jane Pud- 
dlngVm t.) lara L. Xlr-Donald, of said City 
ol Halnt John, widow, bÿ Indenture of assign
ment dated the tenth day ol September, 
A. D. 18U0, and tbe equity ol redemption in 
sold lands and premise* having been sold 
and convey ed to said Montesquieu McDonald, 
there will tor the put роме or satlslving the 
money secured by xald mortgage, default 
having been made In the payment of the 
principal interest and other moneys 
secured by said mortgage he sold at 
PUBL1V AUCTION on SATURDAY, 
KtRHTDAY -If KKBHVARY ne*t, at the hour 

Noon, at CHUBB’S

is estimate*! that tbe loss will be $50.000.
Bv instructions of the Hon. Minister of 

Agriculture another distribtiop will l>e 
made this season of samples of the most
productive sorts of grain toCanadiau farm- . тмпл .... Лпл
ara for the improvement of seed. The stock Mr. Booker T. Washington telle s story -л-р.і-- <lі„entire oreoaration likeSsSsSS в;їїй,її5їй:
fe.HS caSâSbrS
o.t* when vsriellee which hive produced drowned. The old man retd : 7 S h thï 4.U Jl
more then ioo bnibel* per acre can tie had ' МУ brethren, it waa thia war When Jcct bfT,î,^** ! ?f.îïâtrel “*“*
The distribution this apring will conaist of the Iaraelitea paeeed over, It waa early In ,, .Ііьі! i. ÛsS*
sample, of o.ta, aprin* wh«t, barley, field the morning, while It was cold, and the '"J„ 
pease, Indian Corn and potatoes Every i== »«» "trong enough so that they, went Stu*rl * ?/'ГР. Г „.'h—
farmer may apply, bnt only one sample over all right ; bnt when the Egyptian*
can be sent to each applicant, hence if an cfim' «long It waa in the middle of the *^^7, Ct , nlr on..lbe
individuel receives a «ample of oa'« he day, and the son had thawed the Ice ao
cannot also receive one of wheat, barley or *' gave way under them, and they were “Jdlty, geaca, and^he many dtaenaed con-
potatoea, and application* for more than drowned 'one sample for one household cannot he At this, a yonng man in the engre- When Stnarl a Dyspepsia Tabletl are 
entertained. These aamplea will be Rent K"ticra, who had been away to school and ? , ,70n m,y *now yon ere not t»kirB
free of charge through the mail Applica- had come home, rose and «aid : into tire sya
lions ahould be addreaaed to the Director ‘ I don't see how that explication can §fwe[, °r“* °°l **“Р'У
of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, and may be right, parson. The geography,that I've ,g'*,iTc. ' 'm'nU ,blch 
he sent in any time before the 15th of been atndvtng tell» ua that ice never forme stomach lacaa. 
march, after which the liais will be closed, under the герцог, and the Red See is °° widely known end 
ao that all the samples a«ked tor may be nearly under yfieeiuator.’ theae tablets become that
sent out in good time for sowing. Parties There, now,' said the old preacher, "°™ by every druggist In the Untnd
writing should mention the sort or variety ' that's all right. I'a been '«pectin* «оте States, Canada and Great Britain,
they would prefer, and should the avail- of У1111 «mart Alecks wonld be askin’ j«at 
able stock of the kipd asked for be ex- -omr «nch fool question. The time I was 
hauated, some other good sort will be sent «peakin’ about was before they had any 
in tta place. * jogafrtea or ‘qnators either.’

ng to do for heart 
(ligeation, and aa-

ICB ON THE RED SEA.

the rule of 
te aft each meal, or at

theFiMT
ol Twelve of the clock Noon, et CHUI 
OORNKK. In lh* City ol Halnt John, In the 
City and County ol Halnt John, In the Pro-City and <4mnly ol Halnt John, in the 
vine# ot New Brunswick, the landi 
premia®* described In eald Indenture 
mortgage ae tollowe. namely : *• All that cer
tain lot, piece or parcel ot land situate, lying 
and belug In King* Ward, in the city of 
Halnt John, aforesaid, and dewertbed hh tol- 
lowe,—beginning on the Mouth side ol C’arleton 
street at tne Northwent 
by R. M. l-aSreber. th 
Carleton street a dtmanre ot 
at right angle® Southwardly à distance ot 
eiethy leeV, then e Kantwardly parallel to 
Carleton street a distance ol lorja; feet or to 
the WesUrn side Une ot R. H. De^ber’e pro
perty. thence Northwardly along the said line 

t a distance ol eighty (rpt to the place of begin
ning. together with all and singular the 
bulldlogs and erections and Iroprbveipents on 
be eald land and premises standing and be

ing, and all rights, members, privileges and 
1 to tbe same belonging or in 

say wise appertaining." j 
I toted this Sib d y of October, A. D.

CLARA L. McMNALD, 
Morte

RnEBoN.
■пііяііпг'

id
ot

tern any strong medicine or 
the natural 

every weak
C

ner of abit owned 
West warf ly along 
d forty ДИ. thenoe

popular 
they are now

apport eaancas
TAKE NOTICE.1801.

.A, a Remedy to, Cough., Hoanenos and nnd‘ ip‘nt m^gl^/wcr’k in^Kntl.'nd Pnbll,h ‘‘“P1'' f ™kht teetlmonUla
Sore Throat, Brown's Bko.nchial Troch- and Wales. This averages about, 12 ahill- ”ot PrcM aKent 8 interviews, from wall 
B9 are reliable and give the best possible lugs from each person in the country. In kn”wn P^P1*- 
effect with safety Scotland and Ireland another /6 ooo.tx o From all

Ткфу Ллше suited my case e i adly, re- ia raised, making the total religious reven- 
lievèng my throat, and clearing the voice ue of the United Kingdom /"25.0 0000 
»o tkai Ioould sing with ease " T. Due- sterling per annum. This ia equal to near- 
*arm*. Chorister French Paris Church, ly one-fifth 
Montreal. 25 cts. a box. taxation.

RA
rtgagee.

▲MON A

over America th 
the merits of MINARD'S 
the best of Household Remedies.

C. C RICH ARM at CO,

ey testify to 
LINIMENT,hC.b.C.THER£ IS НОТНІМ, LIKE

æmmmssï of the total revenue raised by

hlf'3

1
; * k

* >

r. 
;
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л This and 'That vie Tі

Dr. Sproule /m Catarrh.il
A SMALL BOY’S RIDB.k lievc Pul’s saying Is to have large and 

A small boy sat quietly in one of the genuine tolerance. Conscience does not 
seats In the coach on a train running be- decide what is right or wrong for us. The 
tween two of our Western cities. It was moral judgment does that, and conscience 
a hot, dusty day, very uncomfortgble for passes sentence, "allowing or disallow- 
traveling, and that particular ride is per- ing,” approving or condemning. Bo it 
haps the most uninteresting day’s journey comes to pass that people of equally clear 
la our whole land. But the little fellow conscience can do such queerly different 
sat patiently watching the fields and things. We are apt to say their con- 
fences hurrying by, until a motherly old sciences are at fault, but it is not so. It is 
lady,- leaning forward, asked sympathetic- a certain obliquity of moral vision. Two 
ally :

" Aren’t you tired of the long ride, dear ways do the same things, only providing 
and the dust and the heat ? "

Thé Gateway of"Consumption.
It must be homogeneous and each 
individual case requires treatment 
adapted to its conditions. Mv treat-, 
ment is based upon these plain theo
ries, and has proved to be infallible. 
It not only relieves, but it cures catarrh 
at any stage speedily and surely.

1

men of a like sensitive conscience will al-

that they always "see’’ alike. It is 
up hriehtly, and re- the variation in point of view that

u . t a : Шв ЛШи 6 eekee possible and innocent theBut I don’t mind it much, be- ,, ,_. ,«¥sacr.;t: ШШШРФїwhan life mini we.ri.om. and monoton- t0 'load th. virion. ItT. . grant thing to 
on., .. It aometlme. do*., we can look for- “? ■ m,n : ' } know how he will de
ward hopefully and trustingly, and. like 5a. » *7.?° * ™^<l *? **
the lonely little lad, " not mind It mnch," ^hl' 11 ‘Г* *r“'«r ‘Ь'п8 to “У • “ H' 
hecanae our Father, too. will be waiting to |I,T“ “ t0 ^‘hat he aee. atraight. "
meet n. at onr journey', end. 11 «**"» ,“id »' ““І, «J be whoae

7 eulogy it truly is has the widest and most
------------------------- genuine tolerance for the moral decisions

THROUGH AND THROUGH. of those who sees things from another an
gle.— Bpworth Herald.

CATARRH OF THE HEAD AND THROAT.

The most prevalent form of catarrh 
reanlta from neglected colds.

1. Do yon spit up slime ?
2. Are your eyes watery ?
3 Does your nose feel full ?
4. Does yonr nose discharge ?
5. Do yon sneeze a good deal ?
6. Do Ousts form in the nose ?
7. Do you have pain acroee the eyes ? 
8 Does yonr breath smell offensive ?
9. Is yonr hearing beginning to fail ?
10. Are yon losing yonr sense of 

smell ?
11. Do you hawk up phlegm in the 

morning ?
la. Are there buzzing noieea in your 

ears ?
13. Do you have pa 

front of your forehead ?
14. Do you feel dropping in back 

part of throat ?
If you have some of the above 

symptoms yonr disease is catarrh of 
the head and throat.

The lad looked 
plied, with a smile 
little.

I

1 %

і
" Wash me thoroughly from mine In

iquity and I shall be clean," said the 
Psalmist.

The Commonest Aboie ot catarrh Germs"

Twenty years ago Catarrh was com
paratively unknown. Now no age, 
sex or condition is exe 
and no climate or locality 
it. Catarrh is to be more dreaded 
than all the yellow fever, cholera, 
smaUpox, diptheria, and all other epi> 
demie diseases—as it is more fatal. 
It la in the large majority of cases the 
forerunner of consumption, and 
vital statistics show that deaths 
from consumption in this country 
have increased more than ,aoo per 
cent in the last five years, nearly 
all cf these cases having been traced 
back to catarrh as their 
point, and many physicians 
tend that catarrh is only incipient 
consumption, 
of catarrh a 
catarrh. Catar 
ed by nasal douches, washes or snuffs. 
Catarrh is a disease of the mucous 
membrane and is curable only through 
the blood, and by medicines peculiar
ly adapted to each particular case. 
Medicine that will cure one will not 
care another.

It has been determined by micro- 
scopists that catarrh has sa distinct 
a germ as any of the noted epidemical 
diseases, and again and again has it 
been shown that a patient had been 
treated for some other disease when 
catarrhal germs have been present

A remedy for Catarrh must be need 
constitutionally, and it must possess a 
direct affinity for the mneons mem
brane, and of being absorbed bv the 
paraient mucous wherev -r located.

SPIRITUAL GROWTH PERPETUAL"
The mystery of annealing glass, that is, mpt from it, 

' is a care for
The essence of the life of the soul is 

baking it ao that the color may go clean dynamic ; man', spirit la a fountain of en- 
through )t, 1. now by acme ca.nalty quite There la abundant teatimony to thla
lost In England, If not In Europe. Break even dnriag the earthly years. Man con- 
a piece9 of glass painted some 400 years 
since and it will be found as red in the

ins serose the

qners nature, amaseea stores of learning, 
masters abstract truth, solves baffling prob- 

middle a. In the outride. ; the color la not kmli ,nd .Marta in all «phare, the an- 
only on it, but in It and through it ; where- prMnacy of mind oyer matter.
16 now 111 ,rt “n Inform la only to fix Thi< grc,t ,nd wonderful power dota not 
the red on one ride of the glaaa. atop when existent, on earth le ended. If

1 snapect a much more important mya- one continue, to feed and exercise hi. 
tery is lost in onr age, viz., the transmit-

DISEASES OF BRONCHIAL TUBES.

When catarrh of the head and throat 
is left unchecked it extend* down the 
windpipe into the bronchial tube* and 
in time attacks the lungs and develops 
into catarrhal consumption.

now con-mind, 1 is mental powers will not only be 
ting of piety clean through the heart, that retained but grow to the last. Certainly 
a iaan become inside and outside alike. © the sonl will grow. > The aged Christian's

ln“lyh1.theha7icnt pt!rl‘rcb,;1 in: '•мГЇЇЙМГ
aplred prophète, holy apostles, patient ence la more spontaneous and complete, 
martyr., and plou. father, of the primiti.e We h.„ „ld of more thln ,uch wh. 
chorch, where., only outride sanctity 1. hu COme within the range of our personal 
too usual In onr age Happy the man on knowledge. "Неї. ri pi for the heavenly 
whoa* monument that character of Am gstner...e Dld we meaithat hi. faith had 
ln,KhU? .n,f It -ff h® iiMil7 ,“*crib*d gone aa far aa It could and must now ccaaef 
І ПР P f , ““ Did we mean that lo-e to God bad filled

whoae heart,., perfect with the Lord .1 np ltl mMurare , Md ,e mean that there
AllwJÂ n'.V*, ', 7' w*:m! could be no further absorption of the
All hi. day., O the largest of meaanre, I human will in the divine Î Certainly not.

Now who shall say where the utmost 
limit of these spiritual powers is set ? 
Spiritual dynamics involve growth. Tba 
climax is not reached here on earth.. In- 

many kinds of voices in the world, and i* it ever reached ? This power of
none of them is without signification.’’ •pi'ttual life mesne the power to make pro- 
-, , , . grew through eternal ages. Onr immor-
That means, for one thing, that no man', tality la not a mere continuance in medi- 
speech is meaningless simply because his éocritv, mental or spiritual. It is rather a 
neighbor faila to comprehend it. To be- continual progress which rejoices in what

has already been attained, ont is forever 
enlarging its capacity and its achievement. 
The spiritual powers, set in the right 
direction here on earth, beyond this life 
will expand in a measure and in a glory 
which now we only faintly appreciate.— 
Oliver Addison Kingsbury.

I make the treatment 
specialty. I do cure 
rh has never been cur ia Do you take cold easily ?

2. Is your breathing too quick ?
3. Do you raise frothy material ?
4. Is yonr voice hoarse and husky ? 
5 Have yon a dry, hacking cough ?
6. Do you feel worn out on rising ?
7. Do you feel all staffed up inside ?
8. Are yon gradually losing strength?
9. Have you a disgust for fatty food?
10. Have you a sense of weight on 

chest ?
11. Have you • scratchy feeling in 

throat ?
is. Do you cough worse night and 

morning ?
13. Do you get short of breath when 

walking ?
If yon have юте of these symptoms 

you have catarrh of the bronchial 
tubes.

If you have catarrh, answer the above questions, cut them ont of the paper and 
send them to me with my other information you may think would help me in 
forming a diagnosis, and I will answer your letter carefully, explaining yonr case 
thoroughly, and tell yon what is necessary to do in order to get well.

DR. SPROULE, В A , (formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), English 
Catarrh Spec al 1st, 7 to 13 Doane Street, Boston.
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BE TOEERANT.
t. Paul said : "There are, it may be, sort
ic
ee
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A GOOD CHANGE.

A Change in Food Works Wonders.
The wrong food and drink cause a lot of 

trouble in this world. To change the food 
is the first duty of every person that is ill, 
particularly from stomach and nervoos

ln ‘he rumor that it. great leanlag lower, the 
Hlckmou Mill., Mo., ha. with her hua- pride of the city, la weakening and may 
band, been brought around to health again f.u Thil h„ MnMd „ i,rge inflnx of

л .“StS® "f” *nd :7Lm.î*rtlcl^°' vlaitora that it I. .aid the hotelkeeper, 
bod that did notagree with them They mly not be wholly gniltlea. In regard to
£*“■**« РГ,и,?п^?1 ' “d thernmo.. The dty ha. two of the.e
Crape-Not. Bre.kf.at Food .qaare-tower., l^a Aalnelll, which 1. 315

She P°r n.tmmW ot verra i f«th|gh. and -«.erected in 1109. and 111
lt.tlrft. "h •t,om*Ch “d how'1 ,ronbl* rirai, the Gat-.ends, which waa built one 
.W0.T.U.ni 1 "*■ ,rry year later, a..d which waa originally mnch 

11 moat of the time About four year, ago hlgh„, „ rendered peculiar by it. de- 
Ileft оЯ собее andbegan taking Fortum. cidtd l„tl,nation to one aide. It I. now 

lnd b°7el,,l,?prr!d ri,ght only 153 feet high, the width of one aide la 
„““•ho* \ •“•o ln d« h '=0 » ,3 feet, ,ne wall, at the b»e are 6 feet 6
nervon. that the leaat thing won-d overcome bchea thick, while higher np they are 4 

, . . -, . . feet 9 inches. I ta origin is aomewhât oh-„Jh'u 1 changed my food Md began Knr’ bnt „ „„ certainly intended to out- 
Д»ГЛ, Geepe-Note Bre.kf.at Food In ad- do ihe Arinelli, and both were for retreat 
dition to my Poatom Ccflee. I llaed on ln lr0ublon. time.. Sime му the orig- 

two orindpally for .boot four l„.l Intention ... to make It lean, bnt 
™0„n'h‘. „Oaf by day I gained in fled, and other, contend that either the ground has 

“ll* oowthe nervon. trouble baa ,,ltled or ther, ... . defect In the engin- 
!”‘ІГ' У dTPP"r,!l *°^ . ,h,“c OW* «ring Tula unique relic was .0 llltle
mylife and health to Poatnm and Grape- thongV of by ooe uf it. later ромеааога

Пм.Кмма і . that it was sold in 1266 for 220 lire, aome-Husband is 73 years old and he waa thing leas than S44. 
troubled, for a long time, with occasional 8 w
crampe, and slept badly.
vailed upon him to leave____________
take Poattith. He stood out for a long Canadian northern line to Port Arthur will 
time, but after he tried Poatnm for a few be open through for traffic on February 1 
davs he found that be could sleep and and that on that date a reduction of two 
that his cramps disappeared. He was cent* per hundred weight would be made 
satisfied and has never had coffee since. on the wheat rate from Brandon and inter- 
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Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

Bologna has been having a sensation in
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$49,717.08 $118,790 69 $1,796,680.00
170^047.06 466,839.39 5,344,24963.

373,382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,626.00

Total income 
Preens A Interest.
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InterestYearat
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rK Cash Surplus above all liabilities, Government Standard . $505-546.25
. 100,000.00
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ÇOR POLICY HOLDERS . $1,$>5,546. *5 

S. A. McLBOD, Agent at St. John. * GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent.
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TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY
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;ed question and. sauntering ont of hia palace, 
hailed a tram, and, calmly entering it, eat 
calmly down till it stopped in front of the 
barracks. He desired the officers to be 
called, and when they 
dressed them thus Gentlemen, I have 
just ridden from the palace in a tram, and 
I wish to know if you deeire me to send 
in my papers. I presume I have disgraced 
the uniform.’ ‘Sire,’ replied the major, 
nervously, ‘ Yonr Majesty could never do 
that.’ ’Then,’ replied the Czar with an 
amused smile, ’ as I have not degrad 
uniform, Lieutenant D. cannot have done 
ao, and will thus retain his commission 
in this regiment, even if he, like me dart 
to ride in • tram,— Jvondon ‘ Tid bits.’

THE CZAR’S GOOD EXAMPLE.
A characteristic story of the Czar's love 

of simplicity has been going the rounds of 
Stx Petersburg lately. A certain lieuten
ant who was in a perpetual state of im- 
peenniosity was one day seen riding in a 
tram. The other officers of the regiment 
were tarions at what they called an in
sult to the uniform, and intimated to the 
culprit that he had the option of either 
•ending in his papers or being cashiered, 
and the unlucky subaltern choee the form
er alternative. Before he had time to do 
so, however, the Czar heard of the affair, 
and without a moment's delay, donned 
hie eoioeel's uniform of the regiment Is

were assembled ad-
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off coffee and Premier Roblin announces that the new
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%een using Post am for several years ; hia rate will be reduced to tea cents per hun-
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»Tb« Cnidtin Pres, Association will, “• In making Mr. S. tht h.pp, recipient 
hold its annual meeting in Ottawa IWb. 27 of a beautiful hanging lamp coating about 
and 28. ten dollars. I a
^A‘ furiotie gale has swept the Japanese that there was 
coasts and 200 fishermen are supposed to about the parsonage, ao they took this 
be drowned method to scatter the darkness. For this

The City of Shanghai. China, I. inviting geherou. gift they have our nulled thank., 
proposals to build and operate a 23 mile s*
electric railway.
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uppose our people thought 
rather too much haziness
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% is again solicited for the New Ye«i
Look for the signature in rlbk acroi 

each package.
The government has ; issued the text o{ 

the petition received from the Boer 
prisoners at Bermuda

It is stated that the Sovereign Bank of 
Canada in Toronto will open its doors for 
business about March 31.

An unsuccessful attempt was made to 
stab King George of Greece by à dement
ed man, while his Majesty was walking in 
the park at Vbaleron.

Official data shows that in the Mexican 
earthquake 614 houses, not including the 
government buildings, were destroyed in 
toe first end second earthquakes.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach says the cost 
of the Boer war from April, 1901, the 
commencement of the current financial 
year, to December 31, was $231,510,000.
. The Dominion Coal Company expects to 
find a big market for its product in Cuba, 
where some coal has already been shipped. 
European shipments have been successful.

The Canada Paper Company’s share
holders have decided to increase the capi
tal by $400,000 and re-build the mill at 
Windsor Mills, destroyed by fire recently.

Mrs. Ruth Carney, aged 108 years, is 
dead at the Union home for old ladies, at 
Philadelphia. She was reputed to be the 
oldest woman in Pennsylvania. She was 
bqm in Wales.

Èbrd Roberts has accepted the Star and 
Badge of the Order of St. Patrick, the 
gift of the ladies of Ireland The badge is 
set with diamonds, and the star is com 
posed of diamonds entirely.

The modus vivendi between Canada and 
the United States, touching the purchase 
of bait and supplies, the transhipment of 
catch and the shipping of crews on the 
Atlantic coast, has been renewed for an
other year.

Pittsburg, Pa . is to have a new hotel 
217 feet wide and about the same length, 
and will be thirteen storiea high. The ex 
terior will be of marble or granite. The 
hotel including the ground, will cost 
$5 ooo.ooo.

The attempts of Miss Hobbouse to sue 
Lord Milner Lord Kitchener or other 
officers concerned in refusing to allow her 
to stay in South Africa, have failed owing 
to the interference on the part of the 
authorities.

Thanks.
Mv Dkar Friknd Although I do not 

know your name I wish to thank you very 
heartily for the very kind remembrant* in 
the shape of Calendar of Bible gems, en
closed In Mkssxngkk and Visitor of

For 60 Years
The name GATES’ haa been a warrant o 

par excellence in medicine.
GATES’ LIFE OF MAN BITTERS ha 

long since become the People’s Medicim 
and every year has been curing hundred: 
of cases of run down constitutions, dropsy 
liver complaint jind other chronic diseases 

The name LIFE OF MAN has becomi 
a household term throughout these Pro 
viecee and to thousands the reality hai 
proved as good as the name, for it has re 
stored their wasted energy and given then 
new life and increased vitality. Thua і 
has earned the name of GREAT BLOOI 
PURIFIER, for it is only by purifving th< 
blood that these diseases may be eradicate 
from the system.

If you are sick and run down insist 01 
having GATES’ and take no substitute! 
Then you will have the beat and may rel 
upon it for cure aa thousands have don 
before you with satisfaction. If you 
dealer does not have It tend direct to us.

Mothers* Help. Nov. 13th. It was received by me 
week. I was very much pleased with 
dainty little gift and with the 4ind 
thoughtfulness that prompted the act. 
Allow me to wish you all the compliments 
of the season I sincerely hope that the 
New Year will be to you and yours In deed 
and in truth a hapoy one. Again thanking 
you I am

■86
motherEvery winded . 

finds in Surplus Soi<n tliohv 
qualities which rohxwii-h day 
of >t«* ПТГСИ

It does the work in half 
the time t»i other * iap- it 
uukct the ек’гіїечdean and 
whole->mv 
houa* v pleut> yf time to 
rtti. tid to sjUvt . ini|H*rlant

Yours very truly,
Flora Clarks. 

Tekkali, India, Dec. aiat, 1901.|l Л low* . the □
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uchh than any 
і tit le that enters the

way’s Ready Relief eu re* the worst 
peins In from one to twenty minutes Not 
one hour after reeding this advertleement 
need any one suffer with

Aches and Pains
For Headache (whether sick or nervous), *В»ІІОГ Slid ІЄНПІ1Є«» АГІ‘ ttl 

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, . , tin » ,
рціпв and .weakness In the back, spine or evidence Of <ІЄП<‘ІЄ1Н ПСИІПНІППеП 
kidneys, pains around the liver, pleurisy,
swelling oi the Joints end |>alosnf ell kinds 0Г defective НММІІІИ list ІОН і 
the application of Rad way's Ready Relief

НГТТУ F.HN 144X10’

contai ом І11 hiiirII com pu** and і 
palatable form a nu r priai ng itinonn 

of nouriahuient. ami tonic vi’rtui 

Thin people who Iskt* H gnu 
fat, pale people sooB r«*aumv Ih 

n the hue of health ; puny childn 
gcçw plump and rosy

be sure you get Р1ТТШГ.К-І

the original and beat F.mulaloii
*

Of all dealer» ami druggiate

$1. Croix Soap Rife. Co
ST STEPlltiN. N B.

Rad
C GATES, SON & CO., 

Middleton. N. S.
‘4

I
(after SHAVING

МШЇЇЩ
çf COOLS, COMFORTS AND 
f \ HEALS THE SKIN, ENA- 

A I BUNG THE MOST TEN-
A Jder face to enjoy a

ClOSESHAVE WITHOUT 
UNPLEASANT RESULTS.
Avoid dangerous, irritai 

I Ing Witch Hazel préparerons 
I represented to be “the same 
Its" Pond's Extract, which 
■easily sour and generally 
■contain ‘wood alcohol," e 
■deadl> poison.

A Cure for AilV

Cold*. Congha, Bore Throat | Buense, Bros 
chills, Pneumonie, Hwelllng ol the Jointe, 
l.umbago, lull * ш melton* Rheu metlsm.
Neuralgia Frostbite*. Chilblain*. Head ache#, 
Toothache. Asthma, Difficult Breathing 

і "urea the worst pel ns In from one to twenty 
m’nutes. Not *u hour after reading this 
advertisement need any one suffer with pain.

Rad way'a Ready Relief Is a sure cure for 
every Pain, Sprains, Bruises, Pains I 
Hack, Chest a"d Limbs.

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

that Instantly stop* the most excruciating 
pales allays Inflammation and cures Oon- 
gesClous, whe1 her .of the Lungs, Hlomae.h. 
H twels or other glands or organs, by one 

plloa< ion.
A half to a teaspoonful In half a tumbler pi 

water will In a few minutes cure Cramps, 
Hpasms. Hour Stomach. Heartburn, Nervous
ness, Sleeplessness, Hick Headache, Diarrhoea. 
Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency and all Internal
1 There Is not a remedial agent In the world 
that, will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other Fevers, aMed by 
Rad way’s PI Is, so quickly as Radway'■ 
Ready Relief.

85cents per bottle. Hold by druggists.
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Frank Rakewski, until recently a sol
dier in the United States army, has been 
taken to the military prison at Alcatraz 
Island, where he will serve a sentence of 
ten years for threatening the life of Presi
dent Roosevelt.

What a boy can do for himself in these 
modern times of trusts is shown by the 
fact that Perd val J. McIntosh, of Amal
gamated fame, started his life as an office 
boy and is now worth $6,0004x30. And he 
is only 31 ,ears old.

CC THE
FAVORABLY

HSHORT LINE
PP TO

Montreal, Sample Letters:
" We want a young man who is a rap 

stenographer Will start him with $* 
per month and increase later."

" I have completed my first year, 
get an increase of $100 which is due 
my training at the Maritime."

Ottawa, Toronto, Chicago 
St. 'Paul, Vancouver, etc;

The treaty of cession of the Danish West 
Indian, Islands from Denmark to the 
United States was signed at Washington 
to day by Secretary Hay and Constantine 
Brun, the Danish minister. The treaty 
will be submitted to the Senate for ratifi
cation immediately.

Lord Kitchener, in a despatch from 
Johannesburg,
General Methu 
mand, near Boscnoott, January 20, and 
after a running fight of eight miles cap
tured their wagons and cattle and 24 
Boers. General Bruce Hamilton made a 
night march against General Bertha,
Wit bank, January 18, but the Boer 
mander had left the camp when the Brit
ish reached the spot. The latter, however, 
captured 27 prisoners.

Dr. Barney, the Brooklyn physician,who 
woman with the 
for the purpoxe of

Dad way’s 
ft PillsTOURIST SLEEPER 

LEAVES EVERY THURSDAY 
From MONTREAL for VANCOUVER

There were several similar ones.
Free Calendar on application to

Maritime Business College,
Halifax, N. S.

KA.ULBACH &SCHURMAN, Proprie'oi

Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable.'Uti^Hor Rates. Time Tables, and al 
other information, call 
Agent or write to

A. J. Hkath, D. P. A.. C. P. R.
St. John, N. B.

dated January 21, says 
en over took a Boer _com- Perfretly taetehes, elegantly coated, purge, 

regulate, purify, clean*» and etre. gthen. 
Ra1> WAY’S PIL.L8 for the cure of wfi dls- 
orderH/<»t the Hloinach, Boweles. Kidneys, 
Bladdxw^Nervoue Diseases, Dizziness, Vertigo, 
Costlvetoes, Piles.

on neares

SICK HEADACHE. FEMALE COM
PLAINTS. BILIOUSNESS, 

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA. **************************
WHY BE

USE THE GENUINE
:*

CONSTIPATION SICK~ / -AND-
. All Disorders of the LIVER. • 
'Obwerve/the following symptom* resulting 

from diseases ol the dig’Stive organs : Con
stipa Ion, Inward piles, fulness of blood In 
the heed., acidity of the stomach nausea, 

-Howrah disgust of food, fullness or weight 
of the N'oinach, Hour ertictaMone, a nklng or 
fluttering ol the heart, choking or suffocating 
sen-atlou* whru In * lying posture, dimness 
of vision, dots or webs before the в ght, fever 
and dull pain In the head, deficiency ol per
spiration, yellowness of the »k n ahd eyes, 
pain In the side cheat, limbs, a d sudden 
flushes of heat, burnfng D e flesh.

a tew doers ol RtDWAY'8 PILL* will tree 
the system of all the above-named disorders. 
Price 2ftc a Box. Hold by all DruggLta or 

Rent by Mall
«end to DR RADWAY A CO., 7 Ht. Helen 

street. Montreal, for Book of Advice.

$ When Mental and Magnetic 
« treatment Positively Cures 
$ where all other methods fail. 
$ No Drug or Knife used, Come 
$ and be cured or relieved by 
* writing to

Dr Fulton, or E, W. Elliott, 
St. J .hn, N. В Elliott Hotel, 

^ 28 Germain St

inoculated a young 
bacilli of tuberculosis 
proving Prof. Koch's .recent theory erron- 
eoue, aeeerte that the result of the experi 
ment, disproved the German sclen'ht's 
views. The 
tuberculosis, 
stored het tu perfect health The only 
drawback to the doctor’s claims is that he 
neglects to tell how he restored the patient 
from the first stages of tuberculosis, in
cluding expectoration of blood, in five
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woman did contract 
upon. Dr. Barney re-’ TheftІ
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RED ROSE TEA is Good Tea.
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